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Possible For Opposing Armies To Osdlenk, And One J 
Must Break Through Other’s Line—Believed Enemy Sinking to 1 
Get Control of Railways from Paris Through to Coast Line, But 
Have Thus Far Been Pressed Back By Allies—Reported That 
Germans Have Been Driven From LiHe-—Battle on East Frontier 
Has Ceased —Both Armies Facing Each Other Until Decisive 
Result Is Secured In Main Battle In Poland.

I

ISIANS ENGAGED 
ÏÏH GERMANS EIGHT 
EES FROM WARSAW

.jeimans’ Attempt to Turn Allies’ Flank and 
Reach Coast Towns Failed and Enemy Is 
Forced Back After Severe Fighting—Fight
ing on Historic Ground In Flanders Where 
Francis 1 and Henry VIII Met in 1520 
Allies Confident of Ultimate Success—Ger
mans Make Another Attempt To Re-take 
Arras But Are Repulsed. n

From the Battlefront, via Paris, Oct, 16.—The attempt 
by the Germans to turn the flank of the allies, and obtain 
possession of the ports of Ostend, Dunkirk and Calais, has 
been unsuccessful, for the Germans came face to face with a 
strong opposing allied army, which compelled them to fall 
back, after severe fighting,

What is known as "the marching wing" of the allies is 
continually in. contact with the German troops, and com
pletely covers the approach to the coast towns, When they 
fought a pitched battle west of Lille the Germans were forced 
to make a marked retirement from Laventie, in the direc
tion of Lille, their occupation of which last Tuesday b> thirty 
thousand men appears destined to be of not long duration, 

FIGHTING ON FIELD OF THE CLOTH OF GOLD.
The line of the "battle of the north" extends over the 

most historic ground in Flanders where, on "The Field of the 
Cloth of Gold," Francis I. and Henry VIII, had their celebrat
ed meeting in 1520, Owing to the sinuous character of the 
line of battle the total length of it from the coast of Belgium 
to the Swiss border now reaches nearly 360 miles,
Belief in their final success appears ance, saying, "Germans 

to-have token a firm hold on the al- ” 
lies. All the men display confidence in 
their commanders, who are doing 
everything possible to

No Longer

Decision of Russians to Defend City Indicates that Enemy has 
Been Thwarted in Attempt to Use it as Winter Quarters 
—Three Austrian Companies Captured by Czar’s Men 
South of Przemysl.

11 BUSSED 
IT UPTIST

London, Oct. 16, 9,45 p, m,—The official communica
tion issued by the French war office this afternoon confirms 

-4/the progress of the allies, reported yesterday,
It is hot indicated in the communication .at what point of 

the coast the allies fighting line reaches the sea, but the near
est point is twenty-two miles from Ypres, and is close to the 
Franco-Belgran frontier, This, however, is much nearer Dun
kirk than Ostend, which the Germans are reported to have oc
cupied, and the presumption, based on knowledge of the Ger- 
,man movements, is that the line of the allies is in a more nor- 
itherly direction, and consequently.'nearer thirty, than twenty 
miles, The line would seem to be a bar to an advance by the 
itiermans along the coast, which doubtless was their pian 
■when their cavalry made a dash toward Calais,

With both the belligerent lines reaching to the sea, there 
mow can be no attempts at outflanking by either army. To 
win success, one or the other of the opponents must break 
/through the line, and the army having the greatest number 
icf men, and the ability to move them to a chosen point, seem
ingly has the better chance to succeed in this.

The Germans, it is believed here, are certain to try to 
to make a breach in the allies' line, but just where, is known 
only to themselves and to the French and British command- 
rers, who are receiving reports from their aerial scouts of 

.-any movement in Strength,
(Continued on page 2)

-,

along the southern limit» of East 
Prussia there are few troops of either 
army until the Vis-tula River Is reach
ed. Here the Germans are endeavor
ing to advance along the left bank 
of the stream to avoid the strong for
tress of Georgievsk om the right bank 
Russian experts are of the opinion 
that the German plan is to attempt 
to carry the war into East Galicia and 
the Lemberg district. This Is tndl 
catted by the German abandonment 01 
the attempt to advance eaaetwart 
into Russia in favor of the project 
of striking southward.

London, Oct. 16, 2.56 p. m —A de
spatch to the Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany from Petrograd says:

"To the local peasantry among them 
mamy girls, is attributed in part the 
failure of the German attempts to 

the Vistula during the recent

Petrograd, Oct. 16.—The following 
official communication from the Chief
of the Russian General Stoaff was
given gut tonight:

"Small engagements have token 
place on the front in East Prussia.

"The AuetroOerman troops om Oc
tober , 15 assumed the offensive all 
along the front, between the Vistula 
river and Galicia.

"South of Przemysl we captured 
three Austrian companies and atx 
officers.”

Fighting between German and 
Russian troops Is now going on with
in eight miles 
Poland. .

The official decision to defend the 
-city of Waroaw is regarded here as 
Important in two ways. First, It in
dicates that the Germans have been 
thwarted in their attempts to straight
en their front alomg a north and south 

e so that it would extend from 
trolenka, sixty miles northeast of 

Warsaw through Sandomlr, into Ga
in» llcia, and, second, the Germans have 
this been obstructed In their plan to use 
•re: Warsaw as winter quarters.

With the- • engage
ment south of Przemysl, where thellhe Pa . „
Russian left wing Is reported as hav- Paris, Oct. 16, 4.03 p. m.—A Havas 
lng been successful in» repulsing the A/?ency despatch from Petrograd says 
advancing Austrians and Germans, that word is received there from War- 
activity at other points on the line saw that, the population of the city 
appears to have been suspended. Is returning, and the banks are re- 

Germar.i troops are now around Po- sumlng business. A battleis being 
Urtttsen and Jurburg, just across the fought about thirty miles from War- 
Russian frontier of Northern Prussia, saw. The Germans endeavored to 
The Russians at present are making take the heights about seven miles 
no effort to advance further than the from the town, but were repulsed. A 
boundary of East Prussia. number of German aeroplanes are env

Here the fighting ha» ceased, while ployed In reconnaissance.

Boston Minister Says Not Ger
man People, But Militarism 
Condemned in the United 
States, of Warsaw, Russian

Spatial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Out. H.—The Maritime 

Baptist convention will open here to- 
morrow morning end will ho In eeeaioa 
until nett Tuesday night. Already 
about 260 delegatee ere here and Klein 
prom lees to be one of the largest con-[6» 
ventlone ewer bold.

The United Baptist Institute 
been in «Melon today and closed
evening. The new oStoere el acted__
President, Rev. L. B. Addend, Sum-sssÆ
secretary-treasurer, Rev. M. I* Gregg, 
Halifax, N.3.; additional members of 
executive, Rev. A. F. Newcombe, 
Fredericton, arid Rev. A. Shaver Of 
Windsor. N.6.

At the afternoon session the Rev. L.
E Actanan, president-elect, occupied 
the chair and conducted the opening 
devotional exercises.

The Rev. W. D. Wllaon, superin
tendent of the Temperance Alliance 
in P. B. 1., delivered an address on 
•The Church and the Temperance 
Issue." Rev. Mr. Wilson, luring the 
course oS hie remarks, stated that 
every question whs a religious ques
tion and had a moral issue.

The Rev. I. 8. Nowlin followed Rev.
Mr. Wilson and gave an able address 
on "The Place of the Minister in Sun
day School Work.” Mr. Nowlin is 
field secretary of the Sunday school 
work in the Maritime Provinces.

The principal speaker of the after- 
was the Rey. Dr. J. A. Francis 

of Boston, who delivered a fine ad
dress on "The Spiritual Basis of a 
Minister’s Life." At the conclusion of 
hie address an open parliament was 
held and one of the questions asked the 
speaker was his opinion of the war.
<Dr. Francis made reference to the war, 
stating that it was not the German 
people who were being criticized 
throughout the United States but it 
was the militarism of their leaden. 
"This militarism of Germany is being 
condemned the world over," said Rev.
Dr. Francis.

Rev. Dr. Frauds' reference to the 
war made a deep Impression and after 
he had finished the congregation arose 
and sang the National Anthem.

In the evening the Rev. Mr. Acfcland 
again occupied the chair, and the.®#v.
E. M. Mason led In prayer. Rev. Dr. 
Francis was the only speaker, the Rev.
W. N. Hutchins, M.A., -Ph.D., the 
other speaker on the programme, hav
ing sent word that he would be unable 
to attend the convention. Rev. Dr. 
Francis' subject was "The Spiritual 
Basis of a Minister's Life" His 
marks were to the effect that a Chris
tian minister should be a good men 

the Incarna- 
speaker also 

at. John, 
of this 

the Rev.
A. Good

i

^The girls aided the Russian soldiers 
by digging trenches.

"On the initiative of a new English 
club here, a movement is ow foot to 
raise a detachment of recruits for the 
British army. Many Lancashire men 
employed In cotton mills have volun- 

e force will be known aa 
etochment.' "

are bomba rd-
The party desired to turn back' but 

the soldiers informed them that they 
must go to the village and see the 
colonel of that section.

When the party arrived the bom
bardment was very hegvy. Houses 
were being -struck by shrapnel and 
collapsing every minute. While their 
papers were being examined in front 
of the colonel's headquarters a shell * 
burst directly overhead, but 
as the noise -subsided the colonel, con
tinued his conversation as though 
nothing had happened.

The Americans had difficulty in 
finding their way through Senlls, 
Amiens and Boulogne on account of 
the disappearance of sign posts and 
the refusal of the peasants to gi9e 

placé
they passed had been taken and re 
taken six times by the French and 
Germans, and consequently the inhab
itants feared to give them directions 
on the ground they might be spies.

On the eastern section of the allie# 
line the fighting still continues severe 
The Germans today made a strong at 
tack on Malancourt, northwest of 
Verdun, which, however, was unsuc 
cessful. The French have even madv 
some progress here, and also in Alsace 
despite the desperate German efforts 
to hold them or force them back. 
Germane Try Again to

spare their 
troops. The allied soldiers are fight
ing with vigor. They often perform 
marches which seem beyond human 
Power, while on the battlefield their 
ardor is unreatrainable.

This is made evident often when 
small detachments act apart from the 
main bodies. French Dragoons recent
ly were entrusted with the task of 
covering the passage of a river by ar 
tillery. They met a body of German 
Hussars iq,a clash. Both sides charg
ed simultaneously and the melee last
ed ten minutes, during which the men 
slashed and pierce^ each other with 
■words and lances amid the crack of 
the officers' revolvers.
Hussars broke ranks and galloped off, 
leaving many of their men on the 
field. The Drpgoons also suffered se
verely but attained their object—that 
of securing a safe passage for their 
comrades.

French officers in -the immediate 
vicinity of the fire recently 
amazed to see two motor cars collect
ing seven children all under the age 
of ten years, and two grown persons 
enter the battle zone. Across the glass 
shield on one of the cars in French 
were the words: "In the service of the 
Ambassador of the United States."

On being stopped it was found that 
Eric Wood, one of the attaches of 
the American embassy in Paris was 
in one of the cars with Mr. Cordy, a 
volunteers' attache of the embassy.

Accompanying them were the chil
dren of Count Teadysky, a distinguish
ed Hungarian nobleman, now ill in 
Paris. The children had been rescued 
from a chateau in Northern France, 
where they had been with servants 
since the outbreak of the war, by an 
expedition sent out by Myron T. Her
rick, the American ambassador.

During the trip out the party wts 
Arrested several times. Their first 
arrest occurred near Complegne. 
French territorial who stopped them 
pointed out a village spire in the dlst-
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tfflE OF UIIE! FOR 
PULP 111 PIPER PURPOSES

Finally the

fReport Sent to Naval Depart

ment from Barllie Island — 
Expedition Getting Good 

Start.

Regiment from. "The Ancient 

Colony" Reached Plymouth 

Yesterday Aboard the Flori-I zel,
Provincial Government Decides to Suspend Provision of Law 

During War Time, as Regards Great Britain —Govern
ment Will Provide for Trans-Atlantic Transportation of 
Relief to Belgians—Goods Will be Shipped from St. John 
—Decision on U. S. Embargo on Potatoes Expected 
Soon.

Ottawa, Oct 16.—The naval service 
(department today received a report 
jfrom Dr. Anderson, who is in charge 
(of the southern wing of the Stefans son 
.expedition. The report dated August 

1st, at Baillle Island, was brought 
«down from the Arctic by the trading 
•schooner Teddy Bear, and states that 
khe party are -all in good health and 
spirits, that the expedition was get
ting a good start and valuable results 
rwere expected from the work of the 
vpawt summer. Ik*. Anderson said that 
jthe iMarle-Sachs 
ion August 11th to establish depots 
(Along the west coast of Banks land for 
I*he use of Stctaneson, who -proposed to 

u Hand on this island during the coming 
V Ifwlnter.

Dr. Anderson and the southern party 
left Herscbel Island on the steamers 
Alaska and North Star on Aug. 17th. 
rfThey met a considerable amount of 
4ce between’ there and zthe m#uth of 
the Mackenzie River, but then found 
free water to Ba-llHe -Island wihre they 
«net the schooner Tedd/y Bear of Seat
tle, Captain Joseph F. Bernard, Tig- 
ntah, P.E.I.
•pent the last two years In that part 
of the -Arctic Ocean trading with /the 
Eskimos. Capt. Bernard reported an 
early opening of the Ice this year in 

I Coronation Gulf and off Victoria 
tmnds.

Dr. Anderson said he expected to 
establish winter quarters in the vicin
ity of -Cookburn Point. The next mail 
trill come out this winter by North
west Mounted Police patrol from Daw
son. The department has received no 
word of the 
other section

The Mairtin-Seymour Company of 
, Montreal has donated *2,64)0 worth of 

IBredell’s ship-bottom composition for 
the use of the ships of the Canadian 
navy. The glist is appreciated by the 
naval service department. This is the 
only .paint of the kind made in Canada 
and is reputed to be very efficient.

St. John’s, Nfld„ Oct. 16.—Colonial 
Secretory Harcourt, wired Governor 
Davidson today, advising him that the 
steamer Florlzel, with the Newfound
land regiment aboard

Recapture Arras.
London, Oct. 17, 2.25 a. m.—A de 

•patch to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany from Arras, dated Wednesday 
says:

"This town to still In the firing line 
and exposed to the enemy’s attacks. 
Only yesterday the Germans made 
another attempt to re-capture it, un
der cover of darkness, but after sever
al hours of violent artillery and rifle 
the French were left in possession' of 
all their positions."

London, Oct If, 1-50 a. m—The 
following Servian official statement 

received from Nish oy

reached Ply
mouth yesterday all well and safely 
disembarked the contingent 

The Florlzel, with the Newfound
land regiment, Joined the Canadian 
convoy off Cape Race last Monday 
week, and proceeded with the same 
to the British coast

left -Herscbel Island Timber May Now be Exported for 
Making of Pulp.

Representations having been made 
to the government that there is a 
great shortage of material for pulp 
and paper purposes in Great Britain, 
it has been decided to suspend during 
the continuation of the war that provi
sion of the law that prohibits the ex
portation of timber for pulp purposes 
cut on the Crown Lands of the Pro
vince so far as it relates to the Bri
tish Isles. This will make it so that 
pulp wood jmd pit props cut on Crown 
Lands can be shipped to the British 
Isles in their raw state, although the 
regulations regarding the size of the 
lumber to be cut must be carefully ob
served.

The government has also decided to 
recommend that In connection with 
contracts entered into by the Public 
Works Department of the Province 
that New Brunswick coal be used 
wherever feasible.

The Potato Embargo.

For some time past the government 
has been in constant communication 
with .the federal authorities looking 
to a repeal of the regulations by the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture prohibiting the importation of 
potatoes to the United States from 
ceraln sections of Canada, Including 
New Brunswick, and word has recent
ly been received from the Ottawd auth
orities who have been in .communlca- 

wlth the United States author!- 
through the British Embassy at 

Washington that they are daily expect
ing a decision In this matter.

- In connection with the shipment of 
potatoes from New Brunswick to Ber- 

( Continued on page 2)

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct 16.—The provin

cial government's meeting closed this 
evening and Acting Premier George 
J. Clarke announced that In the mat-

NEWS OF THE 
WAR TOLD IN 

SHOOJJETRE

has been 
Reuter's Telegram Company :

"The Serbo-Montenegrin troops com 
manded by Gen. Bojanpvlc. out Wed
nesday made a desperate attach on 
the Austrians in Glasinatz, in Bosnia.

tor of Belgian relief it had been de
cided that the government would pro
vide free trans-Atlantic transportation 
from the port of St. John for all goods 
and supplies contributed by the peo
ple of this province to the stricken 
people of Belgium.

Free transportation for all contri
butions to Belgian relief from each 
of the stations in the province to St. 
John has also been kindly promised 
by the Intercolonial and. Canadian Pa
cific railways. In addition the St. John 
committee has also generously under
taken to take care of and store in a 
frostproof warehouse, until the time 
of shipment, all contributions and all 
such should be addressed to the chair
man of the Belgian Relief Commit
tee, St. John.

"It may be added,” said the acting 
premier, "that already 15,000 barrels 
of New Brunswick potatoes, a gift of 
the province are in transit -to Hali
fax, whence they will be forwarded 
with other relief for the Belgian peo
ple on a steamer leaving at once." 
This contribution by the province is 
in addition to 100,000 bushels of New 
Brunswick potatoes, which the pro 
vlncial government has contributed to 
the Imperial government

A proposal to bring a number of 
Belgian families to tb#j province was 
discussed by the executive, but no de
cision in this regard has been arrived 
at as yet although already some pre
liminary information is being sought 
from the province's representative In
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MIRTH GERMNILLOTD 
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EAR HARBOR IT ONCE

and a preacher should be 
tlon of his mesew. the ■ 
dwelt on the 14th Chapter of 
giving a tortillent exposition
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DROP BOMB NEAR 
STEAMER WITH 
WOUNDED ABOARD

The Teddy Bear has
London, Oct 16, 8.12 p. m.—A 

Central News despatch from Am
sterdam says that fugitives who 
have arrived at the Dutch fron
tier, declare that Ostend has fal
len Into the hands of the Qer-

Prancls’ 
t a solo,

Ur.

tlon were

1UIWICEram mm
London, Oct. 17, 3 a, m.—A des

patch to the Daily Mail from Bou- 
logno under date of Friday says:

“The Germans occupied Brugee 
October 14 and Ostend October 15. 
"An attempt by the Russians to 
occupy Lyckg East Prussia, failed 
with the lose of their artillery and 
800 prisoners.*

Portland, Me., Oct. 16.—An ordei 
directing that the North German Lloyd 
steamship Kronprlnzessln Cecilie, now 
at Bar Harbor, be transferred “at 
once” to the district of Massachusetts > 
was issued in the Federal Court to
day. The reason given for the remov
al is that it is not safe for the ship 
to remain at her present anchorage 
on account of the ice.

United States Marshal Wilson, of 
this district, was ordered to provide 
tke necessary convoy, and it is under
stood that at least one torpedo boat 
will be employed for this service. As 
far as possible the vessel will be kept 
within the three mile limit, but it is 
not believed^ that this can be done for 
the entire voyage to Boston. The 
ship will sail Monday or Tuesday.

Shell from German airship 
falls near boat carrying 
wounded and refugees 
from Ostend.

eight men lost from the 
of the expedition.

Rome, Oct 16 (Uf p.m.)—The 
Italian premier. Signor Salapdra, will 
assume temporarily the portfolio of 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, made va
cant by the death today of Marquis 
Antonio Dt San GuiUana This was 
decided upon at a council of the min-

London, Oct 16. 6.25 p. m.—The 
directors of the Belgian Red Cross ar
rived in London today with six hun
dred wounded soldiers, the last of 13.- 
000 wno have been brought to Eng
land.

They left Ostend Wednesday morn
ing at which time 25,006 refugees be
sides the townspeople were hoping to
get away.

As the Red Cross steamer left a 
Taube aeroplane dropped two bombs 
which fell In the water a few yams 
from the vessel.

London, Oct 16, 7-p. m—A des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Basel says that 
fierce fighting has taken place In 
the Vosges passes, Ih which a Ger
man column was hurlèd back with 
heavy losses.

I ograph.r.
ed to the advert

Court 8ten 
Attention is call 

tisement of examination for court 
stenographers which appears In the 
columns of this paper. The vacan
cies will be filled by the successful 

gg The examination will 
take place on Nov. 3 in the Chancery 

' Court room here.

liters this afternoon. Nothing Is
tlon
ties

known st to the IntKftUms of the
I London, Oct 17, 4 a. m.—A des

patch to the Central News from 
Melbourne bays that advices of 
the capture of a Gorman gunboat 
have been received by the govern
ment from New Guinea.

Ring or the premier regarding a pér
imaient successor to the office, 
fit is stilled from en bnthorttative 
ionree that the death of the marquis 

I will nipt affect the foreign peMfcy of11 *1I
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_h| „n , ™IS PICTURE, WHICH ILLUSTRATES THE FLIGHT FROM TIRLEMONT, SHOWS CIVILIANS, PRIESTS AND RED CROSS HELPERS RETREATING TOWARD BRUSSELS AND GHENT
his p ture Is a direct photographie .gram. On luesduy, August 18, the Ger-j massing for some days, presumably by i wont of the happening, at other sur-imomeut for flight arrived AU kinds of and nans swavimr nnd hnmrtn«r ,* ____

enlargement from a negative obtained man troop, .urged down upon Title- rail and motor cam The reporta whkl, o f'm talT o f'?he "«‘XT'’ a?*,,?!! to”rt '»">«•'» 8".1 the rides a, thevehlcioT Ærape-To™ rao^Tt
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ALLIES' HOLD GERMANS IN LIFT Ml PROHIBITING 
EXPORT FO PIILP10B

CHECK IN ADVANCE ■
him LIST
INOTHER SHIP 
III RORTH SEI

EASTERN GALICIA 
SHOULD BECOME I 

PE OF RUSSIA
Either of These 
Black 
Velvet 
Hats

I-;,

London, Oct. 16 (/.05 p.m.)—Pro
fessor Pares, the authorized British 
correspondent with the Russian head
quarters, sends the address delivered 
on October 15, by the Russian 
ernor»General of Galicia to the corres
pondents.

Speaking of the enormous advan
tage that can be derived from the use 
of the press, the governor said that 
he was sorry that the correspondents 
were going to stay so short a time, 
but promised them assistance in "the 
study of the country."

Of his policy towards Galicia, the 
governor said:

"Eastern Galicia should become a 
part of Russia. Western Galicia, 
when its conquest has been complet
ed, should form a part of the Kingdom 
of Poland, within the Empire. My 
policy as to the religious question Is 
very definite. I have no desire to 
compel any one to join the Orthodox 
church. If two-thirds majority in any 
village desires to conform to the Or
thodox church, then they should be 
given the parish church. This does 
not mean that the remaining third 
should not be free to remain in its 
former communion. I am avoiding 
even any suggestion ox compulsion.'*

(Continued from page 1) 
muda. where the 
somewhat similar to those in the Unit
ed States have been adopted, active 
efforts have been made by the Gov
ernment for some time looking to
wards the removal of these restric
tions and word has just been received 
by the Minister of Agriculture to the 
efTect that a copy of the regulation 
has been forwarded by the Bermuda 
Government and on its receipt it is 
hoped that it may be possible to take 
such steps as will open the Bermuda 
market to this product of New Bruns
wick farms.

During the session of the govern
ment word was received that the fine 
spandral arch bridge across the re
versing falls at St. John, said to be 
the largest of its kind in the world, is 
*o near completion that it is expected 
the steel work will be connected to
morrow, forming a complete span 
across the mouth of the St. John river. 
The remaining work, which consists 
of minor details, will be finished at 
the earliest possible time.

The new steel bridge at Grand Falls 
constructed by the Provincial Depart
ment of Public Works and declared by 
engineers to be one of the finest struc
tures in the Province, is also about 
completed and the magnificent new 
bridge across the Mtramichl river at 
Newcastle will be finished in about two

Details in connection with the ear
ly completion of the St John Valley 
Railway from Gagetown to Centreville 
also occupied considerable of the 
Government's attention and the hope 
was expressed that this portion, of the 
line will soon be in operation.

TOW» THE COAST regulations are

The Cruiser Hawke Sunk by 
German Submarine — Only 
Sixty-Three, Out of Crew of 
400 Saved,

A(Continued from page 1)
It is believed, however, that as in 

this war the armies fight less for posi
tions than for lines of communication, 
the Germans are striking for the outer 
railway system, now in French hands, 
which runs from Paris through Amiens 
and Arras to Hazebrouck Junction, 
and thence to Calais and the coast. 
Thus far, according to the French re
ports, the allies have repulsed every 
attempt of the Germans to achieve 
this object, and now have them pres
sed well back from the threatened

lease their troops 
campaign.

0n;, ,n>nre keel has to be added to 
the British naval losses In the war, 
the cruiser Hawke having been sunk 
By a Berman submarine In northern 
w-atere yesterday. As in the case of 
the other ships which the Germans 
have destroyed by means of the sub- 
marine, only a few of her crew escap- 
ed. The Hawke, like the Aboukir, 
1 re88>' and Hogue, three other crui
sers which have met the same fate 
was a Chatham ship, so that town 
again is in mourning.

The cruiser Theseus, which was 
also attacked by the same submarine 
that sank the Hawke, obeyed the 
spartan but necessary instructions 
issued by the .Admiralty when go 
many lives were lost htrough the 
Cressy and Hogue going to the assis
tance of the Aboukir when the latter 
was torpedoed, and turned away from 
the perishing crew of the Hawke.

?/ m-fated vessel s crew, three 
petty officers and forty-nine men are 
reported to havtf been rescued by a 
trawler, while one officer and twenty 
men are said to have escaped on k 
raft The Hawke is believed to have 
had on board a crew of 400 men. The 
submarine which sank her is believed 
to have made good its escape.
♦«,N<5hInf further has been heard of 
tiie Russian and Turkish fleets in the 
Black Sea. Constantinople denies a 
report, which had reached that city 
that the former German cruiser Bres
lau, which now files the Turkish flag 
has been sunk. e’

The last of the Belgian wounded, 
who total thirteen thousand, has now 
reached England, and the flow of fu- 
gitives also has come to an end, ex- 
cept for some who

for the western

Will be sent by mail 
to any address on 
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London, Oct. 16—The British crui
ser Hawke has been sunk in the North 
Sea by a German submarine. Out of 
a crew of 400 men, fifty were saved.

This statement has been officially 
confirmed. The Hawke was of 7,360 
tons displacement. She was 360 feet 
long, of sixty feet beam and drew 
thirty-three feet of water. She was 
a sister ship of the Edgar, Endymion 
Grafton, Theseus and Gibraltar, 
was launched In 1S91 
consisted of two 9.2 inch guns, ten 
6-inch guns, twelve 6-pounders, five 
3-pounders, two machine guns and two 
torpedo tubes

A

J
$1.25Germans Getting More Reinforcement»

Her armament /The Germans are said to be sending 
further rein tor cements from Germany 
to stiffen their lines and enable them 
to resume the offensive. The French 
are reported to have offered successful 
resistance to effectual use by the Ger
mans of the advance they made to the 
river Meuse, at St. Mihtel.

All this is drawn from French sour
ces, the Germans having been more 
silent than usual with regard to the 
operations in the west 

There have been no reports of fight
ing south of the Bruges-Ghent line, 
which is taken to mean that the forces 
which opposed the Germans around 
Ghent have been drawn southward, to 
join hands with their main body.

Any allied force fighting

♦
Her complement is 

given as 644 men, but she may well 
have had fewer on board -when she 
went down.

The Hawke was commanded, ac
cording to the British Admiralty list 
of September, 1914, by Captain Hugh 
P. E. T. Williams, and among her offi
cers were Commander Bernard A. 
Pratt Barlow and Lteut-Commander 
Robert R. Rosoman.

The admiralty has given out the 
following announcement concerning 
the loss of the c ruiser Hawke :

"His Majostyj*; ship Theseus, Capt 
Hugh Edwards, was attacked by a 
submarine in the northern waters of 
the North Sea yesterday afternoon, 
but was missed. H. M. S. Hawke. 
Capt. H. P. E. T. Williams, was attack
ed about the same time and was sunk 
Three officers and forty-nine men of 
the crew have been landed at Aber
deen from a trawler.

"While the Hawke was laid down 
in June of 1889, she was launched at 
Chatham on March 11, 1891. Among 
her officers at the time of this disaster 
were eight naval cadets. The loss of 
the Hawke makes a total of six Brit
ish cruisers destroyed by Germany 
in the North Sea since the beginning 
of the war.

NEW SEASON’S MARR MILLINERY COMPANY,SKIRTS SHORTER.

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte StreetAll skirts are not narrow; neither 
are they all wide, which Is another 
way of stating that according to- the 
general style character of the suit a 
woman may select a moderately nar
row or a moderately wide uktrt, says 
a New York Press writer, in a re
view of the new fashions. With the 
redingote It has been thought advis
able to maintain the straight and :el- 
atively narrow nether lines that have 
been in vogue for the last three or 
Pour months. Certainly, the new width 
is more comfortable; hut except in 
dresses and in the separate wraps and 
coat widths the additional Inches are 
not remarkable. Some of the suit

skirts are lengthened by a circular em
placement, but they are the exception 
to the rule which shows the skirr 
straight hung from a shallow yoke of 
the suit fabric. The new .skirts aro 
amazingly short—fully six inches from 
the ground.

The lightweight gabardines of the 
spring and summer have taken on Just 
a little more weight and have been 
used- to develop smart tailor-mades as 
well as top coats of the English per
suasion. Then there are the serge 
velours, the glove cloths, the peau de 
souris, the zibelines, broadcloths, and 
a bewildering variety of novelty reps 
and velours, 
velvet—meaning of course, velveteen 
and corduroy, too. They are to he 
immensely popular If one may Judge 
by the early models. Sometimes they 
are combined with ^ satin surfaced 
cloths or with furs,* or show quaint,

unexpected color touches In the waiaU 
coat. They are beautiful beyond de- 
scription, especially the new tpanne 
velvets, which have superseded the 
other kinds, in fashionable estimation. *

on the
coast will have the assistance of Bri
tish warships, but it is unlikely that 
these vessels will bombard German 
forces occupying Ostend or 
coast towns, for it would mean the 
destruction of the towns without the 
gaining of any military advantage.

Base* Switzerland, again reports a 
defeat of the Germans in the Vosges. 
There still Is no mention of this in 
the official communications, although 
such a defeat has been reported sever
al times from unofficial

CENSUS WILL IDO 
NBTHIKC TO WHIT WAR 

CORRESPONDENTS SEND
. DIED.

TRAVIS.—At the General Public Hos
pital, Margaret, widow of Chaa. B. 
Travis, aged 63 years.

Funeral (private) Saturday, the 17th, 
at 3 p. m., from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. Tilton, 244 King 
St.. East. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

MCCONNELL—In this city, on Oct 
16, 1914, Robert McConnell, aged 
72 years, leaving six sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon, from Ms 
late residence, «06 Main street Ser
vice begins at 3 o’clock.

. _ , are coming from
Holland and French porta. No satis
factory arrangement has been made 
for the return to their homes of those 
Belgians who crossed the frontier Into 
Holland, although the Germans con
tinue to try to Induce them to do so.

j THE DAILY FASHION HINT. |

One must not fors etsources.
Jthe pressure 

would be taken off France and Bel
gium when the big battle commenced 
In the east has again been delayed In 
Its fulfillment. The Germans are be
fore Warsaw—in fact, fighting has 
taken place only eight miles from 
that city, and, while their advance 
to the Nieman
oes of Emperor William apparently 
have retrlved some defeats of the 
Austrians In Galicia, and advanced as^ —T ^ A
fkr as Jaroslau, seventeen miles north- t'OBaon, Oct. J6.—(Gazette Cable)— 
west of Przemysl. * Col. the Horn Sam Hughes, was seen

The German plan seems to be to your correspondent today at the 
have two armies advance within the Savoy Hotel, the minister bain* in 
course formed by the Vistula river, on the company of Colonel wn.J » ° 
the left bank of that river, while two officer .radcti wax,/' stalr 
other armies advance round on the ° , c,er’ ““ Co1- W‘ Morden. The 
right bank, to take the defenders of j?™18*” 8ta,ed that he had been all 
Warsaw on the flunk. This, according day at "ar °ace with Lord Kltche- 
to Russian accounts, suits the Rub- ner- a ,, f , “o Secretary for War
elan general staff, who are said pur- eaUafle4 •* regards the Ca- nimim ««in linair
poeely to have withdrawn to the vis , PICIPC Ml] till IIP
tula so that they would have the rail-1 ’*”**•"«mpathett- UIDIUld HffiJ If lilt Newcastle, Oct. 1«.-At a special

"£of the yea, betogmT^ore to.n ^anT'ÎLtotian^m'è'ï^"^ [UMIC REVIM fit ttZSfZSSittJSrSSsaistaas KFÜL»S3sfs®SS3âSSMl t[*IT™F«ràtta^RuLT^.'St'u iiThSS 0&. 1. (4.43 pjn.)—The

a half million men, tod the Austr-Î Sîtohell to r®"8' of Britfîm y$760 havln?
German force Is declared to total bMn musedovIT^lTL,^?^ had £"S’? *£nda_î„dM!*tob »l»wU' been collected for that pur-
nearly two millions. The armies cov. ülî SS2,OTaf- «Ithough the west ln wWch he quotes Councillor Lang- pose from private names
era front of nearly three hundred ih? rïïtifcaïïSï 55" Hushis* Sïïtoï toAnîtl111 d**S3i,ta* the *“• Dü>1“ *ava botice ihat at next™ ” t-anaom, col. Hugh da said: nation In Antwerp, as follows: meeting he would more to aak the

The battle on the Bast Pro.«tan *ay iv^^rine”” JK2200 °* lel,lUture *® «Sortie Newcastle to
iiS-W's “Sn^0"^"- °°~reduce iu numbar °r aw«™«"

" the second contingent has been da- contribution the Germans da
îïtiBfflu m*1* “tiut CM. K^rT^b^SX^ «"■"‘‘tobaeltotsdstoh^

••■tfivjs « * ms?. xrzzs nt js

London, Oct 16, 9.35 p. m.—Sir 
Stanley Buckmaster, director of the 
official

The promise, that
press bureau during a 
day with American newspaper 

men assured them that the British 
censors would write nothing in de
spatches which was no.t put there by 
the authors of the messages. He 
said that extracts from London pa
pers which already had been censored 
could be cabled.

Official reports from Germany will 
be permitted to go through to Ameri
ca unchanged, unless they seem to 
reflect unfairly and untruly on the 
allies, other than England. This 
stand Is taken on the ground of fair
ness to the brothers ln arms of the 
British. The press bureau i-s willing, 
said Sir Stanley, to permit the read
ers of American newspapers to have 
the same -basis for opinion as the 
readers of the London papers

confer
ence to ■ KLORO KITCHENER PLEASED 

WITH OUR TROOPS
■

Additional Survivors 
London, Oct. 16 (8.45 p.m.)—The 

Admiralty announces additional sur
vivors of the cruiser Hawke, consist
ing of Lt Commander Rosoman and 
twenty men who were saved by a raft

-■ jwas a failure, the for-

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual Trustee"
Paid Up Capital and Reaarva 

Over »3,ooo,ooo.oo 
Head Office

You should not take an advan
tage of your closest friend by ap
pointing him your executor. He has 
his own affairs to look after.

Your best executor is the beet 
Trust Company. The best Trust 
Company Is never sick. Is never out 
of town, and the care of estates 
Is Its business.

Sixty-five per cent, of Private Ex
ecutors In the past have either 
shown partiality to one heir or an
other, used estate funds to postpone 
personal embarrassment or else 
wilfully expropriated the funds to 
themselves.

This Is the raison d'etre of the 
Trust Company—a natural devel
opment of modern times.

How long would

What we do for the 
Men of St. JohnMIT ASK LEGISLATURE 

TO DEDUCE NUMBER 
OF ALSEHMEN

i

*• Vancouver, B. C.

We repair neckbands, on your 
shirts, sew on buttons, and darn 
your stockings FREE.

Ujigpr’s Laundry
Dyetyg and Carpet- Cleaning Works, 
Ltd., 28-44 Waterloo Street 

'Phone 58,

AN EXAM INATIONmayor
a reputable 

Trust Company retain Ha position 
after violating a single trwetf Tea 
are Invited to examine closely the 
records of- the Dominion Trust 
Company and then ganaelt one or its solicitors. ”

The Dominion Treat Oemeanv 
however, co-operates without 
charge with Its clients own solici
tors in the preparation of wills.

ST. JOHN BRANCH
PAUL LONOLEY.................manager

Bank of British North America 
Building, Market Square. St Joka.

wjll be held of applicants tor the po
sition of official Stenographer at the 
Chancei'y Court room, St. John, on 
Tuesday, 3rd November next, at three 
o'clock, p. m.

Applicants are required to write 150 
words per minute and transcribe notes 
correctly.

Appointments to present vacancies 
will be filled from successful candi
dates.

I a war eight to four, have a two year term 
ded for aldermen, the mayor and two aid- v

Borne of the motor coot* for this win
ter .re ln the moot attractive colorings, 
M this one of roe* wot* relents with 
leoeord skin cellar.

GBOROB J. CLARK®, 1
JOHN B. M. BAXTER, I Entraîner.
CHAS. F. SAîWORJ), I
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Hopdrede Assemt 
Through and C 
Welcome—Fin 
By, London Pa]

} London, Oct. 16.—Thro 

might of Thursday and all 
, [the transports at Devon] 

at Plymouth, were busy di 
(the member* of the Canac 
gent, who Immediately en 
Salisbury, where their c 
all in readiness. The first 

jnarched through.the stree 
"^trathcona Horse. Heade 

pipera they made their v 
train amid the enthusiast! 
large crowds of Ply morn 
For the sake of cotuvenien 
jority of the troops entra 
dock yards, and mere! 

1 through Mell Bay station a 
'The station was closed a 
toy the police, but throngs 
ed spectators stood outsit 
lugs and cheered every 
lithe trains with their khak 
'diaiu soldiers.

Your correspondent wa 
the only newspaper man a 
boarded- the ships, as the 
•were closely watched, and 
allowed to enter except wi 
permit One of these y< 
pondent managed to secur 
'learned that the voyage h 
Icomplished In comfort am 
(The health of the men wa 
end there were no serious 

V very little seasickness. T J : ments made by the admin 
j convoy of the contingent 
, successful. The details ft 
! my informant are not for 
tout the absence of fog 
-tended to a satisfactory, th 
eerily slow voyage. The 
the horses was satisfactor 
tality being only two per 
Great Things Expected of (

Throughout Thursday

I
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WILL NOT RE1 
TO ANTWERP 

GERMANS ARE
Refugees from Bel* 

don’t iwant to so 
dictation of-capto

Dover, Oct. 16—The 
ships which already have 
declare they taw hundred! 
leaving Ostend in small 
hoping to reach some p- 
French coast Hundredi 
boarded llttie trawlers an 
which are still straggling 
Their passengers often 
without food for thirt: 
Many small boats from 1 
also putting Into Lowe slot 
stone. TMiese craft are m 
ily by volunteers, who kn 
,of the British ports, a 
wherever they can see do

There are many Antwc 
, among the crowds at Do 
some of these were as 

jwould be willing to rett 
werp, in case arrangeraer 
repatriation can be com 
the German government 
dared that they never w 
bo long as the Germans i 
session.

It is estimated that thtr 
.sand refugees have landt 
Jat Folkestone since Wedn 
|eral thousand other Be 
Vome here from Calais, i 
others are still awaiting

I x1
I

mt OBITUARY.
T. Barclay Roblm

» Bv’erywhere throughout 
terday sorrow was exjpre 
death of T. Barclay Robl 
partner of the firm of M 
and H. B. 'Robinson. He 
the best known and mos 
epected men ln the com 
long years of faithful eei 
Council Board had won 
respect of the entire com 
ness had kept Mr. LRobinso 
more than a year and for i 
months in bed, a patient 
whom death came as a' 
lease. Mr. Robinson, toor; 
icton on December 27,188 
ing his 76th birthday. <H« 
of the late Lieut.-Ool. Job 
of the 10th Regiment of F 
wife. Eliza Marie, daughte 
thon-y Al laine, of the Quee 
Educated at the Univers 
(Brunswick, Mr. Robinsoi 
B.A. in 1860, and taking i 

admitted an

li
f

of law was 
1863 and a barrister in 1 
him one of the oldest mei 
profession in New Brunsv 
younger days Mr. Robinsoi 
with much ability the imp< 
of secretany-treasurer of t 
and North American Rad 
then operated the harbor f 
line of railway from Carlet 
ternational boundary. In li 
filled a similar position ' 
John -Bridge and Railwa 
-Company, the organlzatlo: 
and for years owned thi 
(Bridge and the Une betw* 
and Falrvllle. Mr. Robi 
successful lawyer, but like 
in the profession, becomit 
to meroantile'matters, gn 
ped out of the Jegal buslnt 
all his time to insurance 
was first associated wi 
Morris Robinson and lal 
eon, H. B. Robinson, 
ago Mr. Robinson was in 
ter dvlc politics, sittln* 
town council of Portland . 
eentetlve of Victoria war 
the union continuing for 
the representative of that 
city council, it is sufftcie 
-Mr. Rbbtnson that he dii 
public duties as he did 
obligations, and so won - 
fidence of the community 
a reputation that la cher
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MT Lüït FOOTMIIIC CIMP
BRITISH SOLDIERS SINGING THE POPULAR SONG OF TOE WAR

AS THEY MARCH THROUGH A FRENCH VILLAGE to THE FRONT HEIIir HIE STK 
IMIISTIMEHICIII 

Il L0IB1I ME

f.

■Hundreds Assemble At Station As. Trains Pass 
Through an* Give Khaki-Clad Canadians a Royal 
Welcome-Fine Tribute to Dominion’s Soldiers 
By* London Paper.

i-

•Sent business letters be
tween England and Ger
many-Fined $405.

MAKING

POWDER

/

/London, Oot 16.—Throughout the were kept aboard the transporte, leave 
ght of Thursday and all day Friday to go ashore being strictly refused to 

Devonport docks, officers as well as men. This was 
felt to be a hardship, particularly toy 
natives of the Old Country, many of 
whom counted upon finding friend* 
waiting to see them, as ( Vn 
/Devonshire are the native counties 
of a large percentage of the military 
men. The Princess Patricia "pets" 
were greatly disappointed at the can
cellation of their earlier departure, 
having hoped, as one man said, to be 
on the firing line ere this.

All the leading newspapers, besides 
reporting the arrival of the Canadians 
with full details, devote consider
able editorial space to calling atten
tion to the landing of the first over
seas contingent The Pall Mall Ga
zette says:

"Every one remembers how at 
another crisis in the Empire’s history 
we found Canada ready and eager to 
play her part, and everyone recalls, 
too, the brilliant competence and va
lor of the men sent by Canada to de
fend the flag. The qualities that tell 
in war, courage, pertinacity, coolness 

It was and adaptability, are just those by 
which Canada has grown In times of 
peace. The expansion of the Domin
ion has been a prolonged battle 
against forces even more formidable 
than those which its sons will en
counter on the plains of Europe. The 
conquest of Nature has disciplined 
Canadian character and temperament 
to a particularly fine and hard mettle. 
No portion of the British race is en
dowed with greater virility or quicker 
perception ami judgment. We ex
pect, like theirown countrymen, great 
things of the Canadian forces ao soon 
to take their places in the line of 
battle.”

London. Oct. 16 (10.10 p.m.)-r-Ed
ward Joseph Wolfsohn, an American, 
who was arrested October 9, charged 
with inciting trade with an enemy, 
was sentenced In the Bow street po
lice court today to pay a flue of $405, 
or in default to serve two months' 
imprisonment.

Wolfsohn was convicted of having 
violated the post office laws in con
veying twenty-seven business letters 

! between England and Germany, the 
original charge of inciting trade with 
an enemy having been withdrawn be
cause, as the attorney for the crown 
said, Mr. Wolfsohn was entirely inno
cent of criminal intent, and a thor
oughly respectable man. It was add
ed, in his behalf, that the State De
partment at Washington was Inter
ested in the case, and that Wolfsohn 
had been promised a post office po
sition in the United States.

Edward Joseph Wolfsohn, prior to 
the outbreak of the war, was a lan
guage teacher in Berlin. Later, he 
escorted parties of refugees from Ber
lin to London, by way of Holland. He 
wag arrested in London during one 

these trips.

, [the transporte at
at Plymouth, were busy disembarking 
(the member* of the Canadian contin
gent, who Immediately entrained for 
[Salisbury, where their camps were 
all in readiness. The first detachment 

jnarched through-the streets were the 
TStrathcona Horse. Headed by their 
pipers they made their way to the 
train amid the enthusiastic shouts of 
large crowds of Plymouth citizens. 
For the sake of convenience, the ma
jority of the Droops entrained in the 
dock yards, and merely passed 

1 through Mell Bay station at Plymouth 
‘The station; was closed and guarded 
•toy the police, but throng* of interest
ed spectators stood outside the rail
ings and cheered every glimpse of 
!the trains with their fchakl-clad XYma- 
'dlara soldiers.

Your correspondent was probably 
the only newspaper man who actually 
boarded the ships, as the dock yards 
were closely watched, and no one was 
allowed to enter except with a special 
permit One of these your corres
pondent managed to secure. 

i learned that the voyage had been ac- 
Icomplished in comfort and 4n safety. 
.The health of the men was excellent, 
end there were no serloua illness and 

jf very little seasickness. The arrangeai ; ment s made by the admiralty for the 
j convoy of the contingent were most 
successful. The details furnished by 

! my informant are not for publication, 
but the absence of fog and storm 
tended to a satisfactory, though neces- 

The health of

wall and
Absolutely Pure

Made from

Drape Dream of Tartar
NO ALUM

has provided food and shelter for the 
fugitives, but it Is unable to give them 
quarters at present. Séven thousand 
people from Belgium came here in 
two days. They were not expected, 
and their advent swamped the town. 
Of the women on the boats unable to 
dock, many are separated from their 
husbands and children, who are sup
posed to have come over on other 
boats. All these refugees left Ostend 
Wednesday night.

»
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Manitoba White Oats 
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■ DOVER Bill will 
BELGIM REFUGEESearily slow voyage, 

the horses was satisfactory, the mor
tality being only two per cent 
Great Thing» Expected of Our Soldiers 

Throughout Thursday the troops

■Fv
Dover, Eng., Oct. 16, via London, 

3.65 p. m.—Three thousand refugees 
from Ostend are still either on the 
quay here, or in vessels that have not 
yet been able to dock.

The port of Dover is closed, because 
the city is fortified, but the port of
ficials have been obliged to admit 
these boats, carrying hungry women 
and children, fleeing from Belgium.

The railroad facilities are inade
quate to accommodate the great 
crowds. An emergency committee

At lowest possible prices.

WILL NOT RETURN 
TO ANTWERP WHILE 

GERMANS ARE THERE

ÜCOWY RIGHT 1914 BY 
FI THE N.Y. M. A.C. SMITH & CO.,âITS a LONG WAY.....— TO TIP-PER-AR-

The song ‘TPs a Long, Long Way to Tipperary" is being sung by all the soldiers of England’s expeditionary 
forces. There is nothing of the “Rule Britannia” note about the song. It is simply a popular ditty concerning a 
young man in London whose heart is in Tipperary. The words of the chorus fit in with the mood of marching 
men trudging along a French highway. Naturally one begins to hum, “It’s a Long, Long Way," and then the whole 
column takes it np. The above picture was drawn by Christopher Clark for this newspaper, the New York Herald 
and the London Sphere. J

8 Union Street, West St John. 
Telephone West 7-lt and West 81l

Women's Baptist Mission
ary Union raised $25,325 
during the year—Election 
of officers.
The 43rd annual convention of the 

Women’s Baptist Missionary ÇUnilon 
closed yesterday morning at Middleton, 
N.S., and the delegates returned to 
their homes in different parts of the 
-Maritime Provinces, 
were particulétiy enthusiastic.

-The report of the general treasurer, 
Mrs. Mary Smith, showed that $25,3-25 
had been collected during the year.

The mission bands had alsa flourish
ed during the year. The number of 
bands in Nova Sootia was 160, and 
these raised $2,539.35. and created 85 
life members. In New Brunswick, 
there were 97 bands, which raised $2,- 
286.08. The membership in this -pro
vince increased 250 during the year 
and 62 life members were created.

-The m lesion band of the Brunswick 
street Baptist church, Fredericton, was 
the -banner band both in membership 
and collections.

The convention was made up of 
many Interesting meetings ; foreign 
and home missions were thoroughly 
discussed. Seven returned mission
aries were present at the convention 
and added much to the interest.

The officers for the ensuing year 
were selected as follows: President, 
Mrs. D. Hutchineon; vice-president for 
New Brunswick, Mrs. W. G. Clarke; 
vice-president for Nova Scotia, Mrs. 
M. L. Gregg; recording secretary, 
Mrs. A. -C. Ufarquiir; treasurer, Mrs. 
Glllteple; secretary for New B 
wick, Miss Augusta Slipp; secretary 

Everywhere -throughout the city yes- for Nova Scotia, Mrs. Pearson ; secre- 
terday sorrow was expressed at the tary for Prince Edward Island, Miss 
death of T. Barclay Robinson, senior Wadman ; superintendent of mission 
partner of the firm of Messrs. T. B. bands for New Brunswick. Mrs. W. E. 
and H. B. 'Robinson. He was one of McIntyre; superintendent of mission 
the best known and most highly re- bands for Nova Scotia, Mrs. P. R. 
epected men in the community and Foster; superintendent of mission 
Jong years of faithful service at the bands for -Prince Edward Island, Miss 
-Council Board had won for him the Gamble.
respect of the entire community. Ill- The three new members of the ex- 
ness bad kept Mr. Robinson -housed for ©cuti-ve were Mrs. A. S. Lewie, Wind- 
more than a year and for the last nine son; Miss Kirk, Halifax; Mrs. C. P. 
months in bed, a patient sufferer to Baker, 8-t. John.
whom death came as a'welcome re- The meetings started on Wed nee- 
lease. Mr. Robinson, born at Freder- day and were continued until yester- 
icton on December 27,1888, wae near- day morning. Many of the delegates 
ing his 76th birthday. He was a son came to St. John last evening and will 
of the late Lieut.-Ool. John Robinson, go to Fredericton for the general con- 
of the 10th Regiment of Foot, and his vention there, 
wife, Eliza Marie, daughter of Col. An
thony Al laine, of the Queen ’s Rangers.
Educated at the University of New 
Brunswick. -Mr. Robinson graduated 
B.A. in 1860, and taking up the study 
of law was admitted an attorney in 
1863 and «■ barrister in 1864, making 
him one of the oldest members of the 
profession in New Brunswick. In his 
younger days -Mr. Robinson discharged 
with much ability the important duties 
of secretary-treasurer of the European 
and North American Railway, which active member of Albion Lodge, F. & 
then operated .the harbor ferry and the A. M., 
line of railway from Carleton to the in
ternational boundary. In later years he 
filled a similar position with the St.
John Bridge and Railway Extension 
■Company, the organization that built, 
and for years owned the Cantilever 
•Bridge and the Une between St. John 
and F&hwllle. Mr. Robinson was a 
etiocessful lawyer, but like many others 
in the profession, becoming interested 
to meroantile'mattens, gradually drop
ped out of the «legal business to devote 
all his time to insurance in which he 
-was first associated with the late 
Morris Robinson and later with his 
son, H. B. Robinson. Many years 
ago Mr. Robinson was induced to en
ter civic politics, sitting in te did 
town council of Portland as the repre
sentative of Victoria ward, and after 
the union continuing for many years 
the representative of that ward In the 
dty council, it is sufficient to say of 
-Mr. Rbbtnson that he discharged his 
public duties as he did his private 
obligations, and so won the full con
fidence of the community and has left 
S reputation that is cherished by all

O O
Refugees from Belgian city 
don’t iwant to submit to 
dictation of. captors.
Dover, Oct. 16—The captains of 

ships which already have docked here 
declare they caw hundreds of persons 
leaving Ostend in small row boats, 
hoping to reach some point on the 
French coast Hundreds of others 
boarded little trawlers and sail boats 
which are still straggling into Dover, 
Their passengers often have been 
without food for thirty-six hours. 
Many small boats from Belgium are 
also putting into Lowestoft and Folke
stone. These craft are manned most- 
ily by volunteers, who know nothing 
,of the British ports, and head In 
wherever they can see docks.

There are many Antwerp refugees 
.among
.some of these were 
-would be willing to return to Ant
werp, In case arrangements for their 
repatriation can be completed with 
the German government, they de
clared that they never would return, 
bo long as the Germans were in pds- 

‘neeslen.
It la estimated that thirty-two thou

sand refugees have landed, here and 
at Folkestone since Wednesday. Sev
eral thousand other Belgians have 
Vome here from Calais, where many 
others are still awaiting ships.

BRIGHT, HEALTHY, 
ATTRACTIVE GIRLS COMMANDANTS OF THE FREE STATE 

DENOUNCE REBELLION Of COLMARITZ
(

This Condition Can Only be 
Maintained Through Rich,

• Red Blood.
The meetings

Consider it a Blot on the Honor of Free State and Ask 
for Mobilization of Burghers to Crash Uprising. The Most Costly WarIt makes all the difference in the 

world to a girl whether she develops 
into a bright, healthy attractive wo- 

sinks into a sickly, unhappy,man or 
suffering semi-invalid.

The girl whose blood is poor and 
scanty—who is anaemic as the doctor 
terms it—starts life under too great 
a handicap. •She la weaker and more 
frail than her companions who have 
rich, red blood. She is more easily 
fatigued in body and mind, and work 
of any kind exhausts her. Ini time her 
health breaks down. She becomes 
pale, looks worn out, is languid, irri- 
able and nervous. Her heart .palpi
tates violently at the least exertion, 
and she falls behind other girls in 
looks, health and a capacity for en
joying life. Abundant rich, red blood 
is the only thing that can restore good 
health to the many thousands of such 
girls. This rich, red blood can only 
be obtained through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills: They have given 
thousands of 
bloodless girls, robust, 
health and high spirits, 
bit of proof. Miss Olive Gauvreau, St. 
Jerome, Que., says: "I have reason to 
be more than grateful to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pimk Pills, for they restored me 
to health after more than one doctor 
and many medicines had failed. 1 
suffered as so many girls fio from an
aemia.
with headaches, could not stand any 
exertion, and had to force appetite, 
exertion, and had no appetite, though 
of course I had to force myself to eat.

that has involved the whole human race for all time 
is the conflict between Nature and Disease. The first 
moi)e in the warfare against Disease is to clear the 
system of all the accumulated toxins of past food fol
lies by eating Nature’s food —

London, Oct. 16, 8.50 ip. m 
patch to Reuter’s Telegram Company 
from Pretoria says:

“At a meeting"of Commandants re-

A des- crush the rebellion.
“•General Janchristian Smuts, Minis

ter of Defence, thanked the Command
ants for their tender of support. He 

presenting all the Free State, north of explained, however, that a mohiliza- 
Bloomfontein, held at Kroonstad, a tion was unnecessary, as it would put 
resolution was unanimously adopted more men in the field than would be 
denouncing the rebellion started in the needed.
northwest of the Cape provinces by ; "The action taken by the Kroonstad 
Col. Maritz as a blot on the honor of | meeting la considered significant in 
the Free State. The resolution pledg-1 view of the fact that hitherto the peo- 
ed the fullest support of the Command- j pie of the Congo Free State were luke- 
an.ta to the government and request-1 warm regarding the campaign against 
ed a mobilization of the Burghers to1 the Germans."

X
the crowds at Dover. When 

asked If theyif

SHREDDED
WHEAT

GERMAN GIV’T FIVE 
KEEPING INTERNED 

BELGIANS 1 HOLLAND

THICK. ELOSSV HI 
FREE FROM DANDRUFFweak, white-faced, 

vigorous
: OBITUARY.
1
’ T. Barclay Robinson.

iJXr* Girls! Beautify Your Hair! 
Make it Soft, Fluffy and 

Luxuriant. the food that keeps the bowels healthy and active by stimulat
ing peristalsis in a natural way and at same time supplies all 
the tissue-building material in the whole wheat grain prepared { 
in a digestible form.

"War Prices" need not disturb the housewife who Z 
knows the nutritive value and culinary uses of Shredded / 
Wheat. It contains the maximum of nutriment at small
est cost. Delicious for breakfast with hot or cold milk 
or cream, or far any meal with sliced pears, sliced 
peaches, or other fruits.

The Hague via London, Oct. 16.—The 
government of Holland is still negotia
ting with the German government for 

was all run down, tortured the return of those Belgians who are 
soldiers but had discarded their uni
forms before crossing the border. The 
German government is said -to be loath 
to permit their return to Belgium and 

I was in this condition for nearly two is disinclined to make them prisoners
of war. It favors having them remain 
in Holland. No obstacles are placed in 
the way for the return of women and 
children.

ai you will, after an application 
derine, yot 

dandruf
your scalp will not itch, but what will 
please you most, will be after a few 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair, 
fine and downy at first—yes—but 
really new hair—growinig all over the

A little Danderlne ' immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is Im
mediate and amazing—your hair will 
be light, fluffy ar.-d wavy, and have 
an appearance of abundance: an in
comparable 
uriance. the beauty and shimmer gjt f] 
true hair health. fJ |

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowltomà 
Danderlne from any drug store or A 
toilet counter, and prove that your ; 
hair Is as pretty and soft

u cannot find a single 
f or falling hair and

years, and although doctoring con
tinually, seemed to be steadily grow
ing worse, and I was very much dis
couraged and despondent. Finally a 
friend urged me to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and 
other medicines and did so. 
course of a few weekp there was no 
room to doubt that I had at last found 
the rkeht medicine. My appetite re
turned, the headaches began to come 
less frequently, and. color w%s return
ing to my face. The continued use of 
the Pills for a little longer fully re
stored my. health, and I have since 
been as healthy and active as anyone 
could wish. I cannot too strongly re
commend Dr. Williams' Pink* Pills to 
other weak and ailing girls."

You can çet these Pills through 
your medicine dealer or by mail post 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Med
icine Co., Brockvllle, Ont

“ITS ALL IN THE SHREDS”
itI discontinued all 

In the
A Brave German Sailor

( Ivondon Daily Mirror)
An interesting story come 

Berlin regarding Lieutenant \ 
gen, commander of the submag 
which is stated (by the GernJ 
have torpedoed alone the three Brit
ish cruisers.

He was married on August 16, after 
returning from the Shetjand Isles, 
where he apparently made a success
ful reconnoitering trip..

During a brief honeymoon of eight 
days the U9 was repaired in dock, 
at the conclusion Lieutenant Wed din- 
gen resumed command.

He has now received the Iron Cross. 
He already held a life-saving medal 
for heroism in Heligoland and the Or
der of the Red Eagle for general abil
ity displayed.

“MADE-IN-CAIN AD A” -t
BY

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Co., Limited
Niagara falls, Ontario

lln-who knew him. Descendant from -mil
itary ancestors, Mr. Robinson natur
ally took a deep Interest in military 
matters, and in his younger days was 
an active and energetic member of .the 
local militia. Outside of his public 
duties and his private business rela
tions Mr. Robinson found time to give 
much attention to the affairs of fra
ternal and social organizations with 
Which he was identified. He was an

>U9, lustre, softness and lux-
nft to

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East.

O
that it has been neglected or Injured 
by careless treatment—that’s all.

Chance for Recruits! HAS BEEN BEACHED
II and ol Harrington Chapter of 

the A. & A. Rite of Free Masonry, a 
past president of the S.P.C.A., an 
organization in which he took a deep 
Interest. Mr. Robinson wae for many 
years a vestryman of St. Paul's church 
and an active member of the congre
gation. These are only some of the 
activities of a man who took a deep 
and practical interest in all that con
cerned the welfare of the community, 
and who gave freely of his .time and 
his talents to every movement for the 
public good. A genial, kindly man, 
Mr. Robinson was a friend of all who 
have don© business on Prince William 
street during the last thirty years and 
more and there to general regret at 
his death. His wife, a daughter of the 
•late Collector Smith, and sister of the 
late G. Sidney Smith, Esq., and four 
eons survive. The sons are Messrs. 
H. B. Robinson, St. John; Philip Clin
ton, Port Elgin. N.S. ; Guy deLancey, 
Toronto, and Gerald, in Calgary There 
are two grandchildren. The funeral 
will take place on Monday. All the 
sons but Gerald will be able to attend 
the obsequies.

Sierra Leone, Africa, Oct. 16—The 
British steamer Kwarra, from Mon
treal, before reported arrived here 
with bunker coal on fire, has been 
beached. Fore part of vessel is be
ing flooded to extinguish the fire.

All officers, non - commissioned officers 
and men of No. 7 Canadian Army Ser* 
vice Corps will meet at the Armoury 
tonight at 7.30 o’clock for the issue of 
clothing and equipment. There is room 
for a few recruits, who can apply at the 
same time.

Nil! LIST IF 
BRITISH OFFICERS LANDING

One Car New Crop Ontario
London, Oct 9—An officers’ casual

ty list which embraces the losses 
from September . 29 to October 5, 
shows a total, in killed, wounded and 
missing, of 116 men.

Added to the previous totals up to 
September 29, and deducting for 
wounded men who have died, and 
missing men who have been account
ed for, the record shows that since 
the beginning of the war Great Brit
ain’s casualties in officers amounts to 
1,203
625 wounded, and 298 are missing.

ONIONS
A. L. GOODWIN. Germain St.

By order,I
Camp Blankets F. T. McKEAN,

Major O. C. No. 7 Company, 
C. A. S. C.

Rubber Camp Blankets in stock, full 
length, fitted with eyelets; also Rub
ber Coals, Rubber Boots, Rubber Hats 
and Oiled Clothing.

ESTE Y A CO.,
No. 49 Dock street.

men of whom 280 were killed.
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INCRY COMPANY,
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unexpected color touches In the waist- 
coat. They are beautiful beyond de- 
ftcrlptton, especially the new saune 
velvets, which have eupereeded the 
other kinds, in fashionable estimation. *
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TRAVIS.—At the General Public Hos
pital, Margaret, widow of Chae. E. 
Travis, aged 63 years.

Funeral (private) Saturday, the 17th, 
at 3 p. m., from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. Tilton, 244 King 
St., East. Service at 2.30 o’olock.

McCONNELL—In this city, on Oct. 
16, 1914, Robert McConnell, aged 
72 years, leaving six sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon, from M, 
late residence, «06 Main street Ser
vice begins at 3 o’clock.

3Dominion Trust 
Company

‘The Perpetual Trustee"
Paid Up Capital and Reeerve 

Over *3,000.000.00 
Head Office

You should not take an advan
tage of your closest friend by ap
pointing him your executor. He has 
his own affairs to look after.

Your best executor Is the beet 
Trust Company. The best Trust 
Company Is never sick. Is never out 
of town, and the care of estates 
is its business.

Sixty-five per cent, of Private Ex
ecutors in the past have either 
shown partiality to one heir or an
other, used estate funds to postpone 
personal embarrassment or else 
wilfully expropriated the funds to 
themselves.

This is the raison d'etre of the 
Trust Company—a natural devel
opment of modern times.

How long would

he

Vancouver, B. C.

your
lam

y
rks,

a reputable 
Trust Company retain its position 
after violating a single truetf You 
are Invited to examine closely the 
records of- the Dominion Trust 
Company and then gansait one or Its solicitors. ”

The Dominion Trust Comeaux 
however, co-operates without 
charge with Its clients own solici
tors in the preparation of wills.

8T. JOHN BRANCH
PAUL LONQLEY,..........  Maneoer

Bank of British North America 
Building, Market Bqnarc, 8t Jobs.
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Dramatic Story In 2 Part 
Gripping Business Nat 
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Red Rose and Meets wl 
Adventure at the Beasl
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An Automobile Plunges < 
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is a Hummer.

SPECIAL—Boyi 
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Handsome assortment! 

your Tie idea may be you 
stocks. The qualities are « 
feet, and prices remark*!
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in» all the season’s new ) 
figured effects in a wide rI
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the garments particular m
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ToWFveryday
lac rooms st the Msjeotio Hollrwood
■tuflios.

Hsvtn* I day of leisure, Mies Gish 
decided to make a «rand clean-up ot 
her room. She started to work short
ly alter aunrlae and continued her 
labors until late In the evening, stop- 
plug only e short time for lunch. She 
oiled the floors sad then painted the

At the end of the day a very dishev
eled and pretty young women, almost 
completely exhausted and with n plan 
tlful supply of oil and paint on her 
dress, made her way out of her dress 
lng room, carrying peint brushes, a 
mop and a bucket of paint This was 
Miss Qlsh. She expressed herself as 
highly pleased with the results of her 
labors despite her Inflamed hands, 
which contained more then a dozen 
blisters.

Bu St.3tofo» Standatb HEINE COSTIVE. 
HIlflE-iraiETS*Published by The Standard Limited.

BL Joha. N. B*
82 Prince William street

Simpson’s, In the Strand, is one of 
the best-known eating places in Lon
don. It does not put on much style. 
The customers are In the main the 
business men of the city. Plain fare 
is the rule, but It is of the best. The 
roast mutton and roast beef of Simp 
son’s are famous.

H. V. MacKlNNON,
Managing Editor.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier ....
By Mall .................................
Semi-Weekly, by mail..........

Invariably in advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

ALFRED E. McOINLBY.
Editor.

United States Representatives: 
$5.00 Henry DeClerque, Chicago, UL
$.00 Louis Klebahn. Now York.

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smyth. London.

Tonight! Clean Your Bowels 
and End Headaches, Colds, 

Sour Stomach.L00

Get a 10-cent box
Sick headache, biliousness, dirti

ness. coated tongue, foul taste srod 
foul breath—-always trace them to tor
pid liver; delayed, fermenting food in 
the bowels or sour, gassy stomach

Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testines, instead of being cast out of 
the system Is re-absorbed Into the 
blood When this .poison reaches the 
delicate brain* tiesue it causes conges
tion and that dull, throbbing, etdken- 
inr headache

Oascarets Immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the isour, undigested 
food and foul genes, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and pois
ons In the bowels.

A Oaecaret tonight will surely 
-straighten* you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for months.

FORTY MEN FROM SIMPSON’S.
Herbert Kaufman, In the London 

Times.
(Forty members of the staff of 

Simpson’s In the Strand—waiters, 
cooks—have enlisted.)
Forty men from Simpson’s!

“Will you ’ave It rare?
Try a bit of pudding, sir;

Yes, the Cheddar's fair."

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY. OCTOBER 17, 1914.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN REVOLT. mass of evidence touching the matter 
of cruelty to the Belgians, and the ease 
they made out is certainly a convinc
ing one. The book now issued con
tain» the m iss of the evidence gath
ered by that delegation before they 
left for the United States, and there 
is also an additional summary of more 
recent cruelties up to September 16th, 
the day preceding the reception of the 
delegation by the President of the 
United States. An exchange in refer
ring to the publication has this to say:
The evidence «et forth in this book la 

In each case the actual deposition 
made and signed by the witness, whose 
name, age and occupation are also 
given.
classes—peasants,
priests, merchants, school teachers, 
professional men and others, making 
a representative showing of the popu
lation In the region of Belgium over
run by the modern Huns, who, in their 
devastating destruction and pillage, 
have tortured and outraged fellow hu
man beings with savage beastliness 
which it is hard to imagine can have 
ever been exceeded in deliberate cru
elty and lust even in warfare before 
the dawn of civilization.

"It là a sickening recital of facts, all 
duly attested, many of which are too 
horrible to be dealt with in a public 
journal. Here and there in the mass 
of evidence there is mention of an 
occasional German officer who showed 
regard for humanity ; but the facts set 
forth in this book constitute in a uni
verse governed by moral laws—an in
dictment to make civilization shudder 
in horror."

Despatches of yesterday indicate 
that the uprising in South Africa will 
be speedily quelled. That it will prove 
unimportant, however, should not be 
permitted to becloud the fact that it 
was the result of the work of Germans 
who, by sowing seeds of rebellion in 
that part of the British Empire, hoped 
to cause annoyance to Britain. In the 
South African war Germany was a 
sympathiser of Paul Kruger, and that 
the same influence is at work today is 
seen in the defection of a Boer com
mando. There is not the slightest in
dication that the movement will be 
successful, or that Great Britain, after 
the present cloud has disappeared from 
the horizon, will lose one patriotic 
citizen In South Africa.

General Botha already leads the 
overwhelming mass of the opinion in 
South Africa and he Is fully capable 
of dealing with the matter in hand. 
The South African people are not dis- 

itisfied with British rule. They are 
the masters of their own affairs, and 
have prospered under the stable gov
ernment Britain has given them. They 
have no wish for a change and are not 
likely to regard seriously any pro
posals from Berlin, for they must re
alize -that, no matter how brilliant the 
pledges that hav-3 been held out to 
them. Germany in very few months 
will be unable to implement the small
est promise she may make. However, 
the fact remains that Germany's 
treachery in South Africa must be re
quitted to tbe full and the British 
people are not in the habit of neglect
ing obligations of (hat sort.

TO ME HOUSES TO 
EUROPE FOB WAR You’ll Like the Flavor

35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, per pound.

Forty men from Simpson’s!
Quitting in a group,

Marching off in khaki for 
TO fix the Kaiser's soup.

Forty men from Simpson’s!
"Will you take it 'ot?

’Ere's your Hell served In the shell, 
Piping from the pot!”

Forty men from Simpson's!
Hurry, turn ’em loose.

They're the sort we need in front 
To cook the German goose.

Forty men from Simpson’s!
What a thing to read!

Forty humble serving men 
Serving Britain’s need!

Forty men from Simpson’s!
Don’t you blush with shame 

While they play the soldier’s part 
And you the waiting game?

Seattle, Wash., Oct 16.—The Great 
Northern's Oriental steamship Minne
sota is to be chartered by the British 
government, it Is reported, to carry 
to Europe nine thousand horses pur
chased in Eastern Washington, Idaho, 
and Montana. The Minnesota can 
carry two thousand horses each voy
age.

J

The witnesses are of all 
laborers, parish POLICE Hi EMM II 

LDHDIIRÜH HT CERIUMS Sterling Silverware ?
The practical use of Silver and its 

permanence—makes it an appropriate 
and lasting gift forever appreciated.

ILondon, Oct IS, 4.62 P m —The po- 
lice have found at Wtllesden. & sub
urb to the northwest of London, a 
building occupied by Germans, with 
foundations and roof of heavy con
cret*. They arrested 22 Germans on 
the premises. The premises were be
ing used by C. O. Roeber. a German 
music-publisher, as a factory. The po
lice laid their plans and conducted a 
successful raid.

In large force they surrounded the 
building and then entered it and took 
Into custody 22 German subjects. The 
factory Is of one story. Within they 
found very thick concrete foundations, 
and It was discovered that the roof 

between

*The Russian Peasant.
Our Silverware Display

Is one of the special features of this
The Russian peasant has been call

ed from his field to fight for hie coun
try over the borders in Austria and 
Eastern Prussia. It is said that he 
bas not questioned the call to the 
colors. Certainly to him the Little 
Father’s wish is law. The majority 
of the men In the ranks naturally are 
from the land, as Russia is almost 
wholly an agricultural country. The 
men of the farms in times of peace 
lead a humble enough life, their fare 
being of the simplest. Rye bread and 
vegetable soup are the foundation of 
the meals and tea is drunk in large 
quantities at. all hours. The samovar 
is in practically every household. 
Clothing is equally modest in charac
ter. Styles do not change as in more 
western lands and best dresses often 
are heirlooms, being handed down 
from generation to generation. The 
houses of these people are of wood 
with pointed roofs, ai 
somewhat the dwellings

•tore, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns 
at moderate prices.

was also of concrete and 
three and four feet thick. The site of 
this factory at Wtllesden commands 
several important railroad junctions.

The Paris premises of this sarpe 
firm were blown up recently on or
ders issued by the French govern-

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importer» and «/eweVera 

King ItresLCANADIAN LOYALTY.
ITALY’S POSITION

(Cleveland Plain-Dealer.)
There is nothing perfunctory in Can

ada's manifestation of loyalty to the 
British fatherland. The British Cana
dians have a lively sense of their privi
leges and duties as citizens of the Brit
ish Empire, and the large measure of 
self-government which they enjoy in
tensifies rather than weakens the sen
timental attachment

Canada's first army of 33,000 men 
has already arrived in England. It is 
her quick response to the fatherland's 
call for help. Most of these men will 
be despatched to the fighting line at 
once, and may arrive in time to take 
part in the great battle of the Aisne. 
Col. Hughes, the Canadian Minister of 
Militia, has gone to England with the 
army, and will, after a fashion, make 
formal presentation of Canada’s gift of 
flesh and Wood.

The first army had scarcely left 
Quebec when the Government an
nounced its Intention of raising an
other army. Twenty-two thousand men 
are asked foi, and the recruiting is pro
gressing rapidly. There may be still 
greater contributions if the war is of 
long duration.

An interesting feature of the Cana
dian military activity is the complete 
harmony which prevails. The French 
and British elements, usually some
what discordant, are vying in their 
demonstrations of patriotism. The 
two fatherlands are struggling for the 
same cause, and the old rancor, which 
has sometimes been thinly disguised, 
seems to be lost.

The war may, in this manner, be of 
indirect benefit to Canada. If it makes 
the Canadians a definitely united peo
ple the sacrifices of the Canadian sol
diers will not have been wholly in vain, 
no matter how the war may result.

Significance is attached to the dis
missal of Italian workmen from the 
Austrian shipyard where, the other 
day. a tire, supposedly of incendiary 
origin, did much damage to Austrian 
warships in the building. The opin
ion is expressed that Italy may resent 
the action of Austria as unfriendly 
and us giving effect to a suspicion 
that she may hold to be unwarranted. 
Those who take this view are inclin
ed to think that Italy may carry her 
resentment to the point where she 

• will reconsider her determination to 
remain neutral and. Instead, become 
an active participant in the struggle 
en the side o. the allies.

But it hardly required the dismissal 
of Italian workmen from an Austrian 
shipyard to lead Italy to the point 
where she would be willing to take 
part in the process of changing the 
map of Europe. The force which 
must eventually drive thè Italian peo
ple into war - against Germany and 
Austria is far more potent thau the 
incident referred of. By participat
ing on the side of the allies. Italy has 
more to gain and less to lose than 
any other nation in Europe. If she 
continues to hold aloof from the strug
gle she will be, at the conclusion of 
it, neither fish nor flesh, but the ob
ject of suspicion on both sides. Aus
tria and Germany, if victorious, will 

‘have a score to settle for her repudi
ation of the Triple Alliance. With 
Servia as an ally of Britain, Russia 
and France, it is more than likely 
that, in the final settlement, the Ser
vians will have claims to Austrian 
territory which the allies will prob
ably recognize. The time is at haqd 
for Italy to profit, territorially, from 
the downfall of Austria, but the op- 

j portunity can hardly be realized to 
Its possibilities unless the Italian gov
ernment decides to lend active sup
port to the nations which are now en
gaged in conflict with her ancient and 
traditional enemy.

Although, up to the opening of the 
war. in alliance with Germany and 

I Austria, Italy has long cherished a 
I bitter race hatred of the Austrians 
I and that, fed by the numerous lnci* 
I dents which have arisen since the 
I commencement of hostilities, must 
I make itself felt. While the Italian 
I government officially announces that 
I they will maintain strict neutrality, 
I the fact remains that any untoward 
I incident may precipitate the crisis 
I which will send the Italian armies to 
I the field side by side with those of 
I Britain, France, Russia and Belgium. 
I Italy's entry into the struggle would 
I be about the best thing that could 
I happen in the interest oi a speedy and 
I abiding peace, for it could not but in- 
I crease the odds against Germany and 
I Austria and thus hasten the conclu- 
I sion of the war.

PICTURE STAR PAINTER
Lillian Gish, the attractive Majes

tic-Mutual star, 1» the possessor of 
several blisters on each hand as the 
result of her industrious efforts in re
painting and revarnishing her dress

ant! resemble 
in the rural 

pans of old Quebec. Though some 
of the communities are most primi
tive. the inhabitants are by on means 
ignorant. The village school is there 
for all to use. There are also other 
sources of. knowledge. In Y ’na, for 
example, there Is a paper t at pub
lishes stories and verse from the pens 
of the peasants themselvts. Of 
course, in a country so vast there are 
many types of people Speaking gen
erally. it may be said that the agri
cultural class Is composed of hard
working and frugal individuals. In 
the long and severe winters little can 
be done outside, so the peasant passes 
the time in comparative idleness. In 
spring he is out early on his farm and 
in the summer months he labors hard, 
often spending sixteen hours daily in 
the fields. . The harvest time is a sea
son of gaiety, and the celebrations are 
quite infrequently more riotous than 
wise. It is then that vodka, the 
ional spirit, is resorted to for excite
ment. and it does give it. Sorrow of
ten comes in the wake of a vodka de
bauch, and it is because of the harm 
that is done on such occasions that 
the Czar has inaugurated his great 
temperance movement among his peo
ple. It is only a few months since 
the royal edict was passed, but the 
improvement already noticed is said 
to be great It Is a sober army that 
is fighting today for Russia. The 
peasants in its ranks, if report is to 
be believed, have entered upon a new 
era, the brightest yet for them. After 
the war they will return to their 
farms and families, the latter of which 
are large as a rule. Possibly of all 
the peoples fighting these Russian 
peasants will feel the effects the 
least. They are an interesting seo 
lion of a nation whose population is 
tremendous—over the 170,000,000

1The beet quality at a reasonable 
price

Small
Diamonds

These make the prettiest jew
elry.

The small stones can be work
ed up into so many exquisite 
designs In which larger stones 
would not be effective.

■When YOU Need:

Structural !
LaVal-Bar Pins, Brooches, 

lleree. Bracelets. Scarf Pins 
and other ornaments contain-

Steeling small Diamonds are so 
much In vogue this season that 
they are a necessity for the 
woman who wishes to be fash
ionably dressed. Secure OUR Estimates

Steel for structural pur
poses, forms one of our 
-strongest features. We 
have every modern fa
cility to furnish prompt
ly all your requirements 
in this line, including 
Steel

Now is also a most opportune 
time to buy Diamonds at 
Sharpe’s, for although Importa
tions are stopped and whole
sale prices have advanced, 
Diamond Jewelry la on sale 
here at prices established be
fore the war began, the stock 
consisting of the latest designs 
in all articles for personal 
adornment.

Nothing Looks More Homelike
THAN AN OPEN FIREPLACE

Beams, Angles. 
Tees, Channels, Plate, 
Rivets. Bolts. Nuts. Etc.

but in most homes this is impossible. We have something that will 
take the place of a fireplace, it being a

Tell us what you went 
and we will be pleased 
to furnish estimates. Regal Franklin

Two Sizes, $12.00 and $14.00
AGENT FOR RICHMOND RANGES.JUNES FLEMING—PHOENIX FOUNDRY SEE OUR LINE OF FEEDERS.As to British Officers 

(London Times)
The following sentences occur in a 

letter written home by a private in 
the Bedfordshire Regiment:

"As I write shells irom heavy guns 
are whining overhead, and the roar 
from the gun's mouth as well as the 
roar of shells exploding is behind and 
before. And (pause ) we are used to 
it! We are used to raining; used to 
going without washes for days; used 
to driving German columns back, used 
to mud cold nights, and a terrific 
quantity of detail that varies from day 
to day. We have a knack of sticking 
to what we gain, and there you can 
feel proud of us all. For we ought to 
be swamped by superiority of num
bers and guns. But our methods un
der fire are, if not perfect, very good. 
We are officered by excellent 
and we can feel it You will under
stand."

L L Sharpe 8 Son,How England Looks
to Germany. Philip G r annan - 568 Main St.

BALATA BELTING ™

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
M Priât William SL Them Mail 1121 SLJoklU

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 King street, St. John, N. B.

(Ixmdon Telegraph.)
Professor von Liszt, the well known 

authority on German law. is the latest 
megaphone in the ranks of Anglophobe 
German professors. In a recent issue 
of the 1-eipslz Illustrierte Zeltung. Pro
fessor JJszt roundly attacks England, 
declaring her to be the cause of the 
war. and her motive to be material 
profit.

"The demand of France to win back 
her lost territories is (he says) com
prehensible from a human point of 
view. Russia's desire of conquest is 
to be explained by the increasingly 
Asiatic character of this State, which 
appears more and more clearly. But 
the motives which led England to 
make war are completely foreign both 
is our political mode of thought and to 
our sense of justice and morality. We 
find ourselves gazing terrified into a 
chasm that is suddenly opened before

The writer then asserts that Eng
land has openly declared that her sole 
purpose is to drive Germany from the 
markets of the world. He continues:

"We have worked more energetical
ly than the English, and our success 
has, therefore, been greater. Hence 
the war of destructioq»which is being 
waged against us. It is for the sake 
of money that England has brought all 
this misery into the world. For the 
pake of money, England drove her al
lies into war. and, in the company of 
Latins and Slavs, fell upon her kins
men of the German people and mobi
lized the black and yellow races 
against European culture. For the sake 
of money, she is waging war with 
every means at her disposal, careless 
of the simplest and clearest standards 
of international law, disregarfllng the 
sovereign rights of neutral Slates, in
fringing treaties, fighting with lies, 
calumnies and dum-dum bullets."

Enrifirth
flooring

Clear Flooring, 
end matched 
and holed.
Also a lew 
•mall lota at 
reduced prices,

Chrhli, WwAwrtie, U, til 
tri» StmtLn

In Time of War 
Prepare for Peace

BUSINESS in Canada must soon be 
brisker than ever before 

as we can supply just what Europe 
will need and must have at any cost 
WHO will be ready to take advantage 

of the opportqpltles that will 
offer? Send today for our new cata
logue, as the first step. Can enter at 
any time.

Germany's One Friend 
( London Chronicle)

Rt. Hon. Eugene Wason, the Liberal 
M. P. of Clackmannan and Kinross, 
and the well known globe trotter, was 
among the prominent English 
held prisoner ln Germany when the 
war started. As he is near y seventy 
years of age, the Germans finally de
cided that he would not be likely to 
take up arms against them, and sev 
eral weeks ago Mr. Wason got back 
to England. To his surprise he found 
that Germany and Austria were not 
receiving much encouragement from 
the rest of the world. The German 
papers were proclaiming the other 
thing. He asked about the feeling in 
Italy, Turkey, the Far East and the 
United States; he also enquired about 
the uprisings in the British Empire, 

_ . _ .. „ . and he found that the Germans had
issued by the Belgian dele- given him incorrect information re- 

>n which came to this continent to g anting all these subjects, 
ent" their story to the President Well,” was Mr. Wason's conclus-

of 1 be United States The ,OD aft*r he4rin^ facta of the "V * ne no one seems to be on Gqrmany *
side except the Almighty—-and we 

NU* bet®*» **■% § have only the Kaiser's word for that "

THE COUNTRY DEMANDS 
PURE FOOD.

«Then why not get pure whisky, which is equally as essential 
at pure food.

There is but one way you can be 
pure, honest Scotch whisky, get

PROOF OF ATROCITIES.
of getting absolutelysureWhile Germany mar devote hour» 

ot oratory mod ton» of Ink to the denial 
ot the cherges of committing atrocities 
ja Belgium, she will And it difficult to 
get around or over the evidence pre
sented In "The Case ot Belgium in the 
Present War." Th!» I» a volume of

S. Kerr.
Principal BROWN FOUR CROWN t

Insist upon this one brand for medicinal or family -use. 
It u the most popular wh isky in Canada today.

Foster & Co^ St. John, - Agents for New Brunswick
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Chafing Dishes

GT^VD

Nickel Plated and Copper.
ELECTRIC CHAFING DISHES

Nickel Plated

$5.00 to $10.00

- .$17.50

T.McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING Si.

Clean, Pure, 
Wholesome 

Bread

T
BUTTERNUT

WE SELL

Humphrey’s Solids
-AND-

Goodyears
Made IN ST. JOHN

SEE OUR WINDOW

Girts’ $2.35 
Women’s $2.85 
Boys’ $2.25 to $3.50 
Men’s $3.50 to $7.50 
Children’s $1.50 to $1.90

These goods are made 
to suit the requirements of 
our family trade and we 
can fully recommend them.

Mail Orders By Parcel
Post.

hands 8 Vaughan
19 King Street

CALENDARS ORDER NOW 
For Chrirtmu 
Delivery.FOR !9lT

O. H. FLEWWELUNQ, ■
as 1-a P-rlnce Wm. St.
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tngrover and Printer

‘"Forty Men from
Simpson’s."
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GREATEST KIDNEY ■
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A Picture ActressSTRONG PUT 
NEXT WEEK

REMEDYUNION sr.KINO ST.

Beys’ School Boots “Fruit-a-tives” Have Proved 

Thier Value, in Thousands of 

Cases.The happenings of. the 
Week at the Charlotte 
Street Theatres.

Sizes I te 5 $1.38Shoe Boys’ School Boots Thompson- Woods Stock 
Co. will present “The 
Awakening of Helena 
Richie.

V, WIMERFUL RECORD OF I 
WINDERFUL CUREBargains

Saturday
Morning

Sizes 11 to 13 $1.18 

" Henceforth we intend having 
a Saturday morning sale of 
footwear. Last Saturday the 
offering was a Woman’s Pa- 

Button Boot. The way 
they sold out showed people 
were not slow in seeing they 
were bargains. Tomorrow the 
Bargains WHI be for Boys. Our 
idea is to divert some of the 
business now done in a rush on 
Saturday night to the early 
hours of the day. Customers 
can depend on the values so 
offered and the saving effected 
will be considerable.

THREE STORES.

The many friends of Steve Mathews, 
known as a comedian of more than 
ordinary ability, will have an oppor
tunity of bearin'?, him at his best this 
evening at the Lyric Theatre.

Mr. Mathews will offer an espec
ially prepared programme of his own 
«ones which will include his latest, 
and by far, his best effort,
Bill,” which is a satire of the crowned 
head of Germany. This particular 
selection met with wonderful success 
at a recent patriotic concert, and the 
management of the Lyric persuaded 
the popular song writer and comedian 
to entertain' patrons of the Lyric at 
this evening’s performance. This 
item will, no doubt, prove one of the 
most pleasing that has been given 
from the stage of the Charlotte streot 
theatre for some time.

The Secret Agent of Russia, the 
thirteenth chapter of the Million Dol
lar Mystery, is somewhat of a depart
ure from previous episodes, inasmuch 
as the climax is of decidedly amusing 
nature. Miss LaBadie and Miss Snow, 
two of the principals in the story will 
display some new styles in ladies' 
afternoon gowns. This chapter will 
be shown at the Unique Monday in 
conjunction with a orippicç two-part 
business drama, ”fhe Embezzler," 
and an amusing Keystone comedy.

The Shellys In a varied programme 
of unique piano selections, comedy 
songs, lively patter and oddity dances 
will hold sway at the Lyric the first, 
three days of next week. The picturè

XF"--------- Only remedy that acts on all three 
of the organs responsible for the 
formation of uric acid In the bleed.

Next week at the Opera House the 
Thompson-Woode Stock Company will 
present Margaret Anglin's great suc
cess, "The Awakening of Helena 
mchte." The story of Helena Richie 
is a very pathetic one. When a small 
child she was brought up by a cruel 
old woman and In order to escape her 
she married a man who promised her 
every kind of happiness and gave her 
every kind of misery and while in a 
drunken rage killed her child. She 
then ran away with Lloyd Pryor who 
promised to marry her, but when the 
opportunity came ten years later 
wanted to continue living as they h 
lived In Old Chester where he h 
been known as her brother. During 
her stay In Old Chester she had made 
many, friends, among them Dr. Laven
der, the preacher, who had become 
very much attached to her, and, when 
an orphan named David had been 
brought to Dr. Lavender for a home 
lie Immediately gave him to Mrs. 
Richie to care for and bring up. She 
became very much attached to him 
and "when It came to a choice between 
marrying Pryor or giving up David 

decided to keep David. Mean
while Dr. King learns the life she has 
been living and demands that she tell 
Dr. Lavender, as he isn’t quite sure 
that she Is the right sort of person 
to be trusted to bring up David. She 
tells Dr. Lavender of her life with 
Pryor and he thinks it best for her 
to give up David, this she consents to 
do but when Dr. Lavender finds out 
her true nature he brings David back 
to her telling Dr. King that "there 
are some good folks who don’t begin 
to know 'their Heavenly Father as the 
sinner who has climbed up to Him,” 
a daiyteroue doctrine to preach as he 
sa^*, b 

Tdiss
the part of Helena Richie, a most ex
acting part and one in which she will 
have an excellent opportunity to dis
play her ability as an emotional ac
tress. Mr. Howard will be seen as the 
good friend Dr. King and Mr. Dimock 
will have the part of Dr. Lavender. 
The full strength of the company will 
be used and the production promises 
to be one of unusual merit.

Matinees will be given on Wednes
day, Friday and Saturday.

tent "Crazy Many people do not realize that the 
Skin is one of the three great elimina
tors of waste matter from the body. 
As a matter of fact, the ©kin rids the. 
system of more Urea (or waste mat
ter) than the Kidneys. When, there is 
Kidney Trouble, Pain in the Back 
Acrid Urine, it may r 
of the kidneys at all, 
faulty Skin Action, or Constipation of 
the bowels.

Sale
not be the fault 

but be due to
4

Cash "Frulthe-tives” cures weak, aore, 
aching Kidneys, not only because it 
strengthens these organs but also be
cause "Fruit-a-tives" opens the bowels,Only Mt-. Aweetens the stomach and stimulates 
the action of the skin.

"Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial size, 
25c. or will be sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN, t B. agent from Russia, amid the sneers of 
the rest of the gang.

This chapter is well worth seeing, 
containing as It does a number of 
startling incidents.

she
Our Stores Open 8 a- m.. Close • p. m. Saturdays, 10 p. m.

MISS E. DOLORES CAS8INELLI.
Some of these come from England; 

many are from Europe, one came from 
Russia.

The latest monument to her popu
larity which bids fair to prove a last
ing one, is the chain of Dolores clubs 
which admirers are forming in differ
ent cities.

She doesn't know exactly what the 
new organization! proposes to do. It's 
enough for her to know that her 
name has been chosen for it.

She has never been on the stage 
a day in her life. Her theatrical 
training for the operatic stage Is the 
everyday change of role in the every
day sort of characters which she de
picted ini the 5 and 10-cent moving 
pictures.

And she says It's the kind she needs

"Her fate Is her fortune."
This might be literally true of E. 

Dolores Casslnelli, a beautiful young

programme includes the Mutual Week
ly and a two-part Japanese study, "A 
Tragedy of the Orient."

Joe Burkhardt, of the vaudeville 
team of Orth and Burltibardt, who 
has been playing for the past three 
years, changing programme twice 
each week at Rossley's Theatre, New
foundland, spent last Thursday in the 
city the guest of Steve Hurley. Mr. 
Burkhardt was on hie way to Boston 
where he joins a musical comedy 
company Monday. He is a gifted per
former, being decidedly versatile and 
endowed with much ability as a pro
ducer. Mr. Burhihardt has an inter
est in one of the St. John’s theatres. 
It is possible that he will be seen at 
the Lyric here when his engagement 
with the comedy company expires.

In chapter twenty-eight of Our 
Mutual Girls series at the Unique 
Wednesday and Thursday 
meets the person wearing the r.ed 
rose, and has a rather peculiar ad
venture at the sea shore. On the 
same programme Is a pretty American 
story. "The Call of theee Traaumerel” 
featuring Miss Vivian Rich and Mr. 
Sydney Ayers.

Kitty McLean, the Scotch character 
actress will present her little com
pany of players in a one act comedy 
drama at the Lyric the latter part of 
next week. The features in thé' pic
ture department will be, "Tennessee,” i a two-part moonshine story and “Her 
Friend the Bandit,” a Keystone farce.

"In the Cow Country, a snappy 
drama of life in the west will be 
shown at the Unique next Friday and 
Saturday. Tihe tumbling of an auto
mobile over a cliff is one of the prin
cipal scenes in 
masterpiece.

: Natty Ties : 
For Particular Men

DIIIECTDil’S HOODOO 
WOfllS III THE TIME

Italian girl who proposes to step, some 
day soon, out of the moving pictures 
Into the spotlight of grand opera. 
But she has a voice and ability, too. 
She created the part of "Napathta" 
In "Napathia the Greek Singer.” 
“The laurel Wreath of Fame" and 
"The Lemon" are two of her other 
favorites.

Back of the narrow mirror in her 
little dressing room at the Essanay 
studio in Chicago are treasured

Fred Kelsey, of Reliance 
Company has bad luck 
thrust upon him.

Handsome assortments ere here for your selection. Whatever 
your Tie idea may be you will find Just what you require in our 
stocks. The qualities are of the best, the colorings and shapes per
fect, and prices remerkably low.

but one ho knows to be true. 
Lois Howell ‘%ill be seen In

pile of letters from men, women and 
children who have made her acquaint- 

in the moving picture theatres, 
all over the world.

Fred Kelsey, director for the Reli
ance-Mutual Company, has earned the 
name of the hoodoo director at the 
Mutual’s Los Angeles studios. In stag
ing 'The Revenue Officer's Deputy," a 

1 Reliance feature. Kelsey rem

FOUR-IN-HAND OR OPEN END TIES—Of super quality Silks, 
in* all the season’s new plain shades; also in. natty stripe, spot or 
figured effects in a wide range of combination colorings.

Price Range, 50c. up.

ed a costly silver mounted Mexican 
saddle and took it to Newhall. a small 
desert town near the Angel City.

He left the saddle in a barn over 
night, intending to return and finish 
taking the scenes the following day. 
Upon returning to Newhall the next 
day Kelsey found that the barn in 
which he had stored the saddle for 
safekeeping had been destroyed by

of each for picturibation had then to 
be decided. Each point to be consider
ed in deciding the values of the com
petitive scenarios was given a cer
tain percentage, those nearest to 100 
being considered the best. It Is inter
esting to note that Mr. McCardell’s 
comedy received 98 per cent. as 
against Miss Sterne's 97 per cenL and 
Miss Wellq’s 96 per cent.

The work of reading over the scen
arios retained for the purpose of pur
chase is progressing as rapidly as pos
sible.

is probable that fifty high-class mo
tion picture comedies will be retained 
as worthy of production.

MargaretMEN'S COMBINATIONS—Fine Elastic Knit Combinations, Med
ium weight. They are perfectly cut, being smooth and comfortable 
•rourd hips and crotch, no bunching to sit on, consequently are 
most comfortable when either standing or sitting; in fact they are 
the garments particular men swear by; natural color, &l^ sizes.

The idea back of the contest was 
to raise the standard of motion pic
ture comedies to the high plane al
ready attained by the motion picture 
drama. It was believed that Ameri
can humor can make a better showing 

the constant
POIZE WINNERS$1.25 a Suit

FOR SCENARIOS on the screen than by 
portrayal of so-called "slap-stick” and 
burlesque, where the fun lay entirely 
or almost entirely in ridiculous situa
tions, in funny falls and in funny 
chases through street and country' I* 
was aimed to bring to moving pic
tures as high class comedy as came to 
the speaking stage, and the mana 
gers of the contest and the Judges are 
confident that the films when shown 
will demonstrate that the object 
sought has been fulfilled.

The comedies submitted In the con
test were subjected to the most cri
tical reading and the prizewinners 
were only decided after more than a 
score of expert scenario readers and 
writers had passed upon tlielr merits 
in conjunction with the Judges. The 
three comedies awarded the prizes 
of $1,000. $500 and $250 respectively 
are certain to endure In motion pic
ture presentation because of their 
originality, dramatic and plcturiza- 
tion values. It is more than a week 
ago that the three comedies mention
ed were decided upon as the winners 
of the contest. The Judges found 
great difficulty in deciding which of 
the three was the better one. Each 
tells In a distinctive way a distinctive 
story, and in plot and situations all 
were equally strong. The availability

fire.
This Incident baa*added to the repu

tation of Kelsey as thp hoodoo direc
tor. In one picture Kelsey pulled off 
a dynamite explosion and incidentally 
demolished a quantity of county pipe 
line. In another production Kelsey 
used his automobile to pick up a news
boy who had been injured and to rush 
him to a hospital for treatment. While 
racing for the hospital the trunk on 
the auto containing all the camera 
man’s supplies was lost

Two days later while Kelsey and hi» 
company were travelling 
canyon near Santa Monica a suit case 
containing Irene Hunt’e stage clothes 
disappeared.

Kelsey now is wondering what is 
coming next And the Mutual Film 
Corporation will pay a handsome r» 
ward to whoever lays the hoodoo.

The hunt for C< liiedy feat
ures for Moving Pictures 
brought out many writers

THMUSEA TWINS 
GIVE tNTERTAINMENTMACAULAY BROS. & CO. this sensational

The judges in the Comedy Scenario 
Prize Contest conducted by The New 
York Morning Telegraph and Charter
ed Theatres Corporation have award
ed the three prizes as follows:

First Prize—Roy L. McCardell of 
New Rochelle, N. Y., for three-reel 
comedy, entitled "A Jay in Peacock 
Alley-

Second Prize—Miss Elaine Sterne 
of New York City, for three-reel come
dy, entitled "Without Hope.”

Third Prize—Miss 
brooke Wells of St. Louis, Mo., for 

titled “A Purl-

Strong on imitations — 
Show up the different 
Stars in Million Dollar 
Mystery.

up Topangathe final installment of the great ser
ial will be presented.

And now that the serial story has 
come to stay, what of the Gem-’s pol
icy in the future? Well, another win
ning hit is to be established on Fri
day and Saturday next when the first 
showing will be made of the Lubln 
n$isterpiece serial production "The 
Beloved Adventurer,” a delightful, 
captivating drama of romance and ad
venture on the part of a young Eng
lish adventurer, Lord Cecil. Every
body will like Lord Cecil. As por
trayed on canvas by Arthur Johnson, 
who could help it? And the role of the 
girl in the case is enacted by Lottie 
Briscoe. Without any further intro
duction, this should guarantee the 
worth of the new serial. The names 
of Johnson and Briscoe are too well 
known to "movie’- followers in St. 
John to need any further description. 
Their appearing in the leading roles 
will ensure the best of silent acting. 
The story of the serial will be given 
in weekly Installments and will 
begin next Friday and Saturday. See 
it, you’ll like the first chapter, and 
each succeeding.

At the Charlotte St Theatres
------TUE-MON. MON.—TUE.—WED. 

That Amusing Couple,U
The Secret 

Agent
Prom Russia

Helen Badgeley, the six-year-old 
marvel of the screen, was the star en
tertainer of the New Rochelle (N.Y.) 
lodge of Elks recently. Her "act" was 
not scheduled, and what she did do was 
quite different from what lit had been 
expected she would do.

N THE Caroline Ben-

I SHELLYS three-reel comedy, en 
tan’s Conscience."

The contest was inaugurated 
June 15 and closed September 15 of 
this year. During the three months 3,- 
654 manuscripts were received. But 511 
of this number stood the test of the 
first reading. From the remainder it

Q ------in------ r On the programme were Sidney 
Bracv and Frank Farrington of "The 
Million Dollar Mystery” cast. Fan

They Bay 18 Is an Unlucky 
Number, You Won't Say so 
After You See this Chapter ofU Novel Piano Selections, Up- 

to-date Songs, Lively Come
dy and Odd Dances.

Bourke, Boyd Marshall, Rene Farring
ton, Morgan Jones, Marlon and Made- 

Fa ir banks (the Thanhouser 
twins), Alice Turner. John Rhinehart 
and a number of others. All gave some 
little specialty, and then It was an
nounced Lhaf "Baby Helen" would do a 
scene from a play then in course of 
production.

Instead little «Miss Badgeley pro
ceeded to give an imitation of e-very 
one of the Thanhousèr-Mutual stars 
who had preceded her. walking up and 
down the stage with the swagger of a 
•Million Dollar Mystery" villain’s 
character and completing the impromp
tu act by a clever and delicate bur
lesque of beautiful Fan Bourke that 
made even Miss Bourke rock In her 
seat with merriment.

E lineTHE

MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY The Weekly News—Travel. 
Tragedy of the Orient—Drama.

Dramatic Story in 2 Parts of a 
Gripping Business Nature, 

“THE EMBEZZLER”
THU.—FRI.—SAT.

KITTY McLEAN
----- THU.WED.------

OUR MUTUAL GIRL
Finds the Person Wearing the 

Red Rose and Meets with an 
Adventure at the Seashore.

The Scotch Actress with Her Own 
Company Presenting a Twenty 

Minute Playlet—A Mixture 
of Drama and Comedy. SEGUE! SERVICE

OF TIE RUSSIONSHer Friend the BandiL 
Keystone Fun.

IT.FRI.

OPEN LIRES Of
Million Dollar Mystery CfYFT THAI 
will have several new 1 VV,rlL
thrills next week.

IN THE COW COUNTRY 
An Automobile Plunges Over a 

Cliff and the Entire Story 
la a Hummer. LUCILLE LOVE Will 

CEOSE ENG1GEMEIT
Tennessee,

K. B. Drama.

! We are getting close to the 
season when open fires are in

There is nothing like Broad 
Cove coal for this purpose. 
And right now, before the fall 
rush is on, is the time to

Rescreened, fresh mined 
coal ready for immediate de

Dumped 
LOAD 11,400)
Ton ......................
CHALDRON ..............$S.4U

The headquarters of the Black Hun
dred in Russia send over a secret agent 
to take charge of the Hargreaves af
fair. He arrives on the scene of action 
and at once takes supreme command 
of the doings of the conslprators. In 
the meantime the Countess Olga, who 

Next, week will see the close of the knows nothing of the arrival of the 
"Lucille I»ve" series. The Gem The- Russian, pays a visit to Florence and 
atre has been a centre of interest for when the latter goes out of the room 
many patrons during the last four- for a minute, the Countess reads her 
teen weeks, while this great dramatic letter which purports to be from her 
production has been in presentation, father and directs w here she Is to 
on Mondays and Tuesdays of each meet him.
week. The interest has continued The Countess changes Florence’s 
right up to the close, aud there is clock and keeps the engagement with 
much speculation as to the final full confidence that she will land the 
scenes. What becomes of Lucille? traitbr to the Biack Hundred. A man 
Whet happens to Loubeque? Does she appears looking extremely like the 
marry, and if so, whom? Is her lath- father of Florence, and the two go off 
er’s character cleared of dishonor? | together.
These are but a few of the many j 
questions being asked concerning the j comes 
romantic and mysterious career of tfoe ! roughly
adventurous girl who has charmed that here Is the person they 
and fascinated patrons of the Gem sought so long. The woman yells that 
for many weeks. They will all be they have Hargreaves in their 'tower, 
answered In a novel manner, at the But when the disguises are removed. 

Gem on Monday and Tuesday, when the Countess stands facing the secret

Gem Theatre will show 
fine ending to absorbing 
story.

y

last Chapter in Mystery Series 'tL’BÏViIiIhill f/ii•I,i ; 5 mUH Monday and Tuesday next will see the close of the 
great Dramatic Production which has fascinated Gem 
patrons for weeks.

$4.6.1
$6.50
$9.10

$4.20
$6.00TODAY—Matinee and Night

‘•OUR NEW MINISTER”“LUCILLE LOVE’S ROMANCE”
CONSUMERS’ 

COAL C0„ limited
SEE IT ISEE IT!

ALL NEXT WEEK
Matinees Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 

Margaret Anglin’s Great Success

Gem Orchestra at Every Show,
ARTHUR JOHNSON AND LOTTIE BRISCOE.

St. John’s Motion Picture Favorites.
Aw in a Brand New Serial by the Lubln Co. Beginning
mm Vi>vt YVpnk

' “THE BELOVED ADVENTURER”
Presented Every Friday and Saturday. Be Sure to See 

■ the First "Lord Cecil Intervenes," and then You’ll Sure- 
1y See the Rest.

4

But there is where the funnv part 
in The man thrusts the girl 

into the room and exclaims“The Awakening of Helena Richie” 331 Charlotte St.
Thon, M. jera

Seats Ntiw SHtog Usual Prices
STANDARD, OCTOBER 1Î, 1914.

INS, LTD., 13 KING SI.

t More Homelike
>PEN FIREPLACE
isible. We have something that will 
icing a

Franklin
12.00 and $14.00

AGENT FOR RICHMOND RANGES.

n - 568 Main St.

BELTING
adriee, Dye-Houses and’ * 
i Situations

REN, LIMITED
MtUsiia. SLMatt

FRY DEMANDS 
E FOOD.
whisky, which is equaUy as essential 

ou can be sure of getting absolutely
y. get

FOUR CROWN t
d for medicinal or family use. 
h isky in Canada today.

- Agenls for New Brunswick

i( *
- j Lyiv v. v • ;

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you may be the lucky

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St.—245 Union St.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Imperial Today and Next Week!
Commencing Monday!

Today JOHNSTON & CRANE
Final of 4th Episode

Charming Vocalists—Society Dancers.

“Trey O’ Hearts” Monday and Tuesday!

“THl BRAND”-ALICE 
JOYCE -

TWO
REELS2-Reel Lubin. 

"COOES OF HONOR"

“BINGVILLE FIRE 
BRIGADE"

Another Week—Held Over!

W.l.COCKBURN-TheSco:
Scotch Singer

Elsa Marie Wednesday and Thursday!
The Eminent American Star, Edward 

Aboies in Five-Reel Production:
99 ORIGINAL 

- PRODUCTION.

Vaudeville

“BREWSTER’S MILLIONS

SPECIAL—Boys’ Tan Leather Gauntlet Gloves 
which are now so much in demand. All 
Sizes, $1.00 a Pair.
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« petuous youth. This series Is the one. 
J and “Hank” Gowdy, formerly “stick 

tender” for the Columbus American 
Association team. Is the youth, grown 
to manhood, realising his wish.

Wreathed In smiles, his “red hale" 
flaming atop bla cerise neck and face, 
the catcher of the victorious Braves 
has been the most Instrumental factor 
In the series. '

His colleagues, Connolly, Whltted, 
Schmidt and Captain "Johnny" Evers 
were not the least behind Gowdy and 
did their share toward bringing the 
world's championship to the City of 
Culture.

CONNOLLV WH1TTEO

iHerewith are shown stars of the 
Braves and one of the plays taken dur
ing the third game of the world series 
at Boston in which the Braves defeated 
the Athletics by a score of 5 to 4 In a 
thrilling struggle that only ended after 
twelve Innings of exciting play.

From minor league bat boy to a 
world's series hero Is a dream of every 
young American, a wish as common as 
to fight the Indians, become President 
or go to war. But only once in a cen
tury does fortune so smile upon im-

S

HANK"
GOWDV

TESREAU 
WITH THE

BOMBAEMER WELLS HAS
CHANCE AT HIS OLD TRADE

William Bombardier Well», the Brit
ish heavyweight champion, has now a 
chance to- get In a few good Hoke at 
his old trade, which is that of a sol
dier. The Adonis of the ring waa born 
27 years ago, August 31. and as a 
youth enlisted In the British army. He 
was sent out to India, where boxing is 
a very popular sport with Tommy At
kins and the officers, and It wasn't long 
before certain husky young gentlemen 
with pugilistic reputations manifested 
& desire to muss up his handsome face. 
Like the lamented Mr. Barkis, Bombar
dier was willing, and he quickly ac
quired a proficiency with the gloves 
that made him the Idol of the army in 
India. The slender, lithe, clever sol
dier, standing -six feet thjee Inches and 
built like an Apollo, was the Ideal fig
ure of a boxer, and after he had won 
the heavyweight championship of the 
army he began to entertain notions of 
winning fame and -fortune In the pro
fessional ring. He made friends who 
shared his opinion, and they .purchased 
his discharge and sent him back to 
England to clean up Lite bunch. That 
waa in 1910, and At first Bombardier 
made a noise like a real hope. During 
his first year in the ring—which was 
the annum la which Jack Johnson 
flattened out Jim Jeffries—Wells took 
on five men and defeated all of them 
by knockouts. Gunner McMurray, Cor
poral Brown, Sergeant Sunshine, Pri
vate Voyles and Seaman Parsons were

his victims, but in 1911 Welle met his 
Waterloo at the hands of another gent 
with a warlike monaker, Gunner Molr. 
He then won the decision In twenty 
rounds from Porky iFlynn, and annex
ed the English heavyweight title by 
knocking out Iron Hague. In 1912 
Bombardier paid his first visit to Am
erica, and was knocked out by A1 
Palzer, although In the early rounds 
he made a monkey of the Iowa farmer. 
Bombardier then knocked out George 
«Rodel, the cx-soldier Boer. He return
ed to America In 1913 and was knocked 
out by Gunboat Smith. His two fights 
with Georges Oarpentlor followed* and 
on both sad occasions the Frenchman 
gave him the by-by punch. Bombardier 
looked like a goner, but this year he 
-came back and knocked out Bandsman 
Blake and CoUn Bell, the Australian, 
the Jatter bout being for the heavy
weight championship of the British 
Empire and 410,000. Wells Is beyond 
doubt the cleverest and most intelli
gent of the present crop of heavy
weights, and if he can develop the abil
ity to assimilate punishment he may 
yet achieve the topmost rung of the 
pugilistic ladder.

Chicago, Oct. 16.—Big Jeff Tesreau 
the New York National League team
may be seen In a Chicago Fed uniform 
next year. Reports have gained circu
lation that the Brooklyn Feds have 
signed three of McGraw’s players, 
Tesreau, Burns and Fletcher. If that 
Is true it is understood that 
Giant pitcher will be turned over to 
Chicago.

Tesreau was originally on the Chi
cago list of players for whom Mana
ger Tinker was «iven the right to 
negotiate. Lists were furnished to 
every club in the Federal League 
and instructions given that no other 
club should dicker with any other 
player except named on the list sent 
out from Pres. Gilmore's office. It is 
believed, therefore, that if Robert B. 
Ward, president of the Brdoklyn 
Feds, has signed the three player» 
mentioned he has been negotiating 
jf 1th Tesreau for Pres. Weeghman.

ed that the first game be played on 
Tuesday evening next, between Nos.

A meeting of the captains of the 3 and 4 teams. The captains of the 
Five-Men League was held last even- teams are No. 1, W. Gamblln; No. 2, 
ing at the Victoria Bowling Alleys. W. Laskey; Nb. 3, K. Carleton; No. 4, 
when arrangements were completed O. Duffy; No. 6, A. W. Covey; No. 6, 
for the coming season. It was decid- A G. Stevens.

THE BOWLING TEAMS

STARS OF THE BRAVES AND CLOSE PLAY IN THE SERIES.

OFFERS COME TO GALLANTHAS GUNBOAT SMITH Boston, OcL 16—Since Gilbert. Gal
lant defeated Leach Cross, Aleck Mc
Lean, manager of Gallant has been 
receiving offers from the different 
promoters of the country for Valiant's 
services. McLean has, however, pass
ed them up for a while until he sees 
how the left arm of Gallant, which 
was injured by Cross throwing him 
down, comes along.

Promoter Johnston of New York 
offers McLean $1,000 for Gallant to 
box Kid Lewis, the ex-champion of 
England, at Madison Square Garden, 
Oct. 26. Promoter McMahon of New 
York offers $750 for Gallant to box 
Cross again on Oct. 30. To the last 
offer McLean replied that he will 
have to be given the same terms ho 
gave Cross before he will agree to 
meet him again.

If tomorrow the physician who is 
looking after Gallant’s arm tells Man
ager McLean that Gallant's arm is 
well enough for him to box Oct. 26, 
McLean will accept the offer from 
Promoter Johnston. Manager McLean 
would like to have Joe Rivers' of Cali-" 
fornia meet Gallant in hi» next battle 
in this city. As Rivers has never been 
seen here, the bout would be a big 
drawing card as well as a hot con
test.

SEEN HIS BEST DAYS?
tempt to turn the tide does not speak 
well for his combatlvepess.

Recalling the way he tore into 
Bombardier Wells it does seem that 
Smith has lost a lot of his former 
dash and fire. If it is tme that the 
weight of his wallop has decreased 
Smith will never figure prominently 
again. The deadly punch was all he 
ever had, and without it he will be a 
total failure.

Smith is scheduled to tackle Sam 
Langford at Boston on October 20. 
Perhaps he’ll be able to recover some 
of Ms lost standing by outpointing 
the Boston negro for the second time. 
On the face of things It would appear 
that if he cannot beat Levlnsky he 
should be annihilated by the black, 
but this does not necessarily follow. 
Smith won before because his long 
lefts kept Langford at a distance. 
iAngford is now so fat and slow that 
he cannot use a straight punch. It is 
necessary for him to cure his blows 
In order to put any force in them. 
Therefore. If Smith Is fast enough on 
his feet to keep the fighting at long 
range, he may survive. However, he 
must show- better form than he did in 
his past few’ outings.

Has Gunboat Smith reached and 
passed the turning point of his career? 
It begins to look that 
pentler beat him Into losing on a foul, 
time he turned his back on Young 
Ahearn and a liberal purse. iASt. week 
he made a dismal failure of an at
tempt to stop that ancient of the ring, 
Johnny Thompson, and now he has 
been outpointed by Levlnsky. Certain
ly a woeful showing for one having 
championship ambitions’

Gunboat's recent 
throw’ new light on what happened In 
England. It is now’ easy to compre
hend that Carpentier outclassed him, 
as reports stated. In order to believe 
the stories to that effect it is not 

to assume that the young

way. First Car-

performances

necessary
Frenchman is a pugilistic marvel. 
And that Alieam 
looks* like such a ridiculous proposi
tion. The “dancing master'' is several 
notches faster »han Levlnsky, al
though nothing like as rugged. Pos
sibly Gunboat showed excellent judg
ment when he passed up that offer.

The Levlnsky affair substantiated 
in some degree many unflattering re
marks that have been made regarding 
the title claimant’s prowess. Chief of 
these are that Smith is not a real hit
ter at all. and that he lacks the cour
age to fight an uphill battle. Certain
ly Gunboat’s killing punch was not in 

Levlnsky, which 
seems to bear out the theory that he 
cannot get results unless he swings 
from the floor. Of course that kind of 
a wallop would never land on an op
ponent who possesses any degree of 
defensive skill. It is probable that 
realizing that it would be futile to at
tempt a haymaker, Smith curbed his 
desire to arch one over lest he be 
made to look foolish when he missed. 
At the same time the fact that he 
allowed himself to be outpointed 
without making a more serious at-

rnatch no longer

WAR COSTS STOKES $300,000.

Lexington. Ky.. Oct. 16.—W. E. D. 
Stokes, the New York horseman, lost 
a $300,000 trotting horse deal by the 
war. "As newspapers have published 
the statement that George Speaks 
has been captured in London as a spy 
and retained at Scotland Yard, I beg 
to state," he said, "Speaks came to 
this country acting for the Austrian 

Russian- governments and secured 
the Mutual studios in Los Angeles, a contract with me for 40 services of

Peter the Great. 50 of Peter Donna 
and 50 of Peter Yolo for $80,000. 

"Austrian and Russian governments 
in time to see Eddie Dillon put on sev- had option for purchase of Peter the 
eral scenes in “The Million Dollar Great, 2.07 14; Peter Donna, 2.08 1-4,

and Peter Volo, a 3-year old, with a 
record of 2.03 1-2, of $225,000, mak
ing a total of $:Ui.*),000. War prevent
ed carrying out the contract.

A YOUNG WRITER

Anita Loos ,tlie versatile scenario 
writer, conceded to be the youngest 
writer of successful photo plays In 
the country, was a recent visitor at an

evidence against

I

She went there from her home in San 
Diego and arrived at the studios just

Bride," one of her comedies, which 
shortly will be released in the Mu
tual program*

BOMB DAMAGES FAMOUS NEW YORK CATHEDRAL EQUALS WORLD’S RECORD.

New York, Oct. 16.—It was unoffici
ally announced today that George Par
ker of the Olyhipic Club, San Fran
cisco, will be credited with equalling 
the world’s amateur record of 21 l-5c. 
In a 220-yard nin. He accomplished 
this during the irack and field cham
pionship meet at Fresno, Calif., on 
Oct. 2, when lie breasted the tape 2 
feet ahead of Howard Drew of Spring- 
field, Mass.

Chairman Ru-blen of the record com-

si
;

:

received official confirmation of Pa 
er'e performance from Pres. Willi 
Unmack of the Pacific Association 
day and the record will probably

r . •

A.A.U. a few weeks hence.

5286 TICKETS 
REDEEMED 

AT BOSTON
Yesterday was come back day at 

Fenway Park and there was a string 
of persons turning away from the box 
office with real money, returned by 
the Boston National League club for 
third game tickets purchased, but not 
used, for the world’s series. The box 
office closed at four o’clock, and will 
be open again today from ten to four 
for the same purpose.

The total amount of third game 
tickets redeemable was 15,494, repre
senting a rebate value of $45,782. 
Somewhat more than one-third of 
these tickets were presented for re
demption yesterday. 1266 holders of 
$2 tickets, 680 holders of $5 tickets 
and 3310 holders of $3 tickets turning 
,them in and receiving their money. 
Whe total disbursement being $15,782.

3026 $2 tickets, 1116 $5 
tickets and 6086 $3 tickets outstand
ing, nearly all of which the club 
(hopes and expects to redeem today.

While the series was a great finan
cial success so far as It went, the 
clubs will not reap any great benefit 
iThe Boston club's share. $40,000, will 

when the

This leaves

reduced■be considerably 
(National League is given its twenty- 
ifive per cent., leaving only $30,000 for 
the local club, which has some heavy 
expenses to face.

Pres. Gaffney must value Walter 
.Maranvtile's services very highly, for 
yesterday he had the youngster's life 

I insured for $25,000. Not many years 
lago a baseball player was considered 
I too much of a risk for the insurance

Manager Stallings has refused an 
offer to go on the lecture platform, 
as well as on the stage; at least, until 
he has found a way to dispose of near
ly >30,000 worth of cotton that is now 
bundled up on his plantation in Geor
gia. Mr. Stallings will leave for his 
home in Georgia today, stopping off 
at New York on the way. ’

ABOUT BOXERS.

going to get some 
in Philadelphia on 
ill meet Billy Max-

Mike Gibbons is 
more soft money 
Oct. 28. when he w 
well.

Jim Savage and Young Wetnert will 
meet in> Newark, Oct. 26.

Sailor Petrosky and Billy Murray 
are booked for a bout in San Francis
co next month.

“K. O." Brennan and A1 Rudolph
McCoy will clash in Buffalo next Mon- 

.iy night.
Jack Britton- and Frankie Mack will 

get together in New Britain. Nov. 3.

WALTER JOHNSON BEATEN.

da

Independence. Kan., Oct. 16.—Wal
ter .Johnson, premier pitcher for the 
1 Washington American League team, 
[played ball with Coffeyville, the "home 
!town team," today and was defeated, 
>1 to 0, in a pitcher's contest with Ivor- 
'en Bader of the Buffalo International 
(League team, whose home is in Inde
pendence. Bader won his own game by 

’ singling and scoring on a three bagger.

FOUR REASONS WHY.

"Why didn’t Jack Barry throw to 
■MÉMh had Deal between 

inniniz*; Saturday?
Baker when- they 

! them in the ninth 
^Philadelphia wants to know. Take 
j yotir pick of any of the following 
'reasons :

(A) —Barry says Umpire Byron 
.was in his way and that he could not
see Baker, therefore 
of making a wild peg.

(B) — Harry Davis 
not get a good grip on the ball and 
almost dropped it, therefore was not 
in position to peg.

(<•)—Barry was afraid that he 
would hit Deal In the back with the 
hall.

took no chance

says Barry did

(D)—Baker forgot to cover third 
on the play and did r.ot attempt to 
go to the bag and take The throw.

At any rate Deal reached third safe
ly and scored the only run of the game 
on Mann's single off Collins’ glove.

v

Established 1785

Royal
Arms

! World’s
Ï MINIATURE ALMAN

October Phase* of the N 
Full moon .... 4th 
Last quarter.. 12th 
New moon .. 19th 
First quarter.. 26th

lh 6 
6h 3 
2h 3 
6h 4

B !d

I s1 I
3

5S£ i EE
,17 Sat 6.47 6.32 9.35 21.67 : 
'18 Sun 6.49 6.80 10.22 22.45
19 Mon 6.50 6.28 11.08 23.33 !
20 Tue 6.52 5.26 11.64 ------ I
21 Wed 6.63 6.24 0 22 12.41 '

THE ALLAN LINE.
The Allan Line steamer 1 

reports she will arrive at 
at 2 o'clock this morning.

TUG BOAT SUNK,
Quebec, Que., Oct. 16.—' 

“Muriel" was sunk early ti 
lng down the river In front < 
Island, some thirty miles fi 
bee, by the collier Bonaven 
second officer was drowned, 
captain Is missing.

SEEKING DAMAGE
New York, Oct. 16.—A sul 

Charles W. Morse and the 
Navigation Company, chart 
splracy, was filed in the Fe< 
trlct Court today by the 9 
Navigation Company. The 
brought under the Sherman 
law, and the defendants' m 
operating on the Hudson 1 
alleged to have accomplished 
tiff's ruin. Damages of $1.0: 
asked.

(

THE CUNARD LINI
Portland, Me.. Oct. 15.—Nc 

large class of the Cunard Li 
ers are likely to be seen he 
the first part of the coming 
Indeed they come here at all 
passenger steamer Laconii 
ha» been running between 
and Boston for several year 
touched here in previous wl 
now been transferred to tht 
ranean service of the line 
train New York. The stea 
danla and Alaunla, which 1 
running In the Montreal se 
lng the summer, will be pla- 
service between Liverpool 
ton for the winter.

LARGEST SINGLE SHIP 
the largest single shli 

Aeoothern pine lumber ever r 
^Portland, Me., was that brou; 
itwo barges Satllla and Dari 
arrived In port Tuesday eve 
'having all told about 1,7B( 
•The bargee, which are part 
of eight or more built recen 
HUton-Dodgw Lumber Comi 
ed from Darien, Oa., abou 

In tow of the tug W. 
owned by the same cc

j Scotch ST. STM'S GETS
The St. Stephen's Cadet Corps took 

a very interesting part in the patriotic 
entertainment in the Imperial Theatre, 
Thursday night; as on many other 
occasions, the yonng soldiers showed 
up exceedingly well as they marched 
across the stage, v attired in their 
Highland uniform»- Their marching 
was perfect and the corps were hearti
ly complimented on their splendid 
showing. The cadets were command
ed by Captain Manfred Brown, who 
was assisted by Sergts. Capson, Gaul- 
ton, Brown and Bauer.

Now in
when all boys are aspiring to be sol
diers and to learn to shoot and drill 
any boy of 14 years or over is invited 
to call at St Stephen’s Church Sunday 
school room which is the cadets bar- 

HOLE «BLOWN. IN FLOOÇ. OF.ST PATIEiCK» CPTTHeD&M. CYfeOMB racks. The cadets drill on Thursday
nights and any boy wishing to become 
a member can have his name enrol
led. The company is it present 50 
strong and has room for 60 more boys 
ranging between the ages of 14 and 18 
years. The corps is Instructed by 
Col. Sergt. VaU of the 62nd Fusiliers 
and the young soldiers are taking 

| more Interest than ever In their drUls.

I

BEST IN THE BEGINNING 
BEST now

British subjects every
where are loyal 

to the

Vi/ / /: . ! I ■: jj : !
these stirring war times

ROYAL ARMS I

t
JOHN J. BRADLEY

ST. JOHN
Sole Agent for Canada en4 Nfld.

The police of New York are confronted with one of the most mysterious 
cases of bomb throwing they have yet had to deal with. .While fifty men. women 
and children were praying a bomb was exploded In the famous St Patrick's 
Cathedral The explosive hurled fragments of iron and steel throughout the 
nave of the great cathedral, wrecking pews and memorial windows. A few 
hours later another bomb explosion occurred In St Aiphonsus’ Roman Catholic 
Church. The police7 have absolutely no dew.

EW.L 1-M;

GOSSIP FROM HI 
MONEY MARI%

ft is claimed the* advertH 
America spend $616,000,000 ! 
or an average of $6.86 per cap 

One hundred and seveMee 
York banks and trust oompan 
tlcipated in gold pool, as a gal 
In the city loan 

Festus J. Wade, president 
Mercantile National Bank of SI 
who proposed formation of : 
000,000 cotton pool, said that t 
wuld undoubtedly be raised 
the next few days. ,

It Is expected that New Y 
ports for this week will break 
ords for year. They are av 
$4,000,000 a day, and on 6* 
when the Suruga clears with : 
go of motor trucks valued 
$5,500,000, figures will climb U 
figures.

Preparation» for the orga 
of the staff of the federal 
bank of Boston are under 
conference was held Wednei 
Alfred L. Aiken, governor of th 
Frederic H. Curtiss, chairman 
directors and government a; 
the bank, and W, 8. Hack 
Providence, deputy agent and 
the class C directors.

The $2,000,000 In gold and « 
tlfleates representinx! first 25 p 
of amount subscribed by Phlli 
banks and trust companies 
$100,000,000 foreign exchang 
fund was transferred Wed ne sc 
the Philadelphia clearing hous 
United States sub-treasury. 1 
Jcrted the subscription will b 

J^ured later to the 
teee In New York, 
no actual shipment of gold 
The payment is to be effet 
bookkeeping entries.

For the past 20 days New 
mills have been freer buyers t 
than for any period since ' 
broke out, the volume of bus 
week being particularly large 

The markedly easing tend 
cotton prices has mainly at 
for this. Since the latter 
September, quotations have 
off 34 cent to a full cent ; 
until middling) cotton is down 
cents and strict low middling 
to have sold at 6 1-2 cents, 
lions of 6-cent cotton by Tfc 
ing are now being freely mad« 

It is noteworthy that pr 
all of the mills are seeking d 
for late December or early 
and are allowing the cor 
•houses to carry the cotton u 
of delivery. Very few, more< 
buying In anything like a v 
way and many are adhering 
to the policy of buying only ; 
supply at a time.

gold fund 
but there

WINNIPEG GRAIN MAR 

Closing.
May wheat—112%.
OcL wheat—112%.
Dqc. wheat—113%.
Oct oat»—63%.
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Motorist, may come and go different directions, but their tire want, are all the rente. 
Sooner or later every motorist encounter» the obstacle, which lead other motorists to 

seek end End the one solution.
ANTI-SKIDDING

The "buttoned" tires haring failed to deliver, the big corrugation 
tire is aelected. JThe series of “VY* grip the road like a traction 

x engine, each “V clearing the road for die next “ V " to work upon.
NO PUNCniBES

The “buttoned" tires having failed to prevent punctures, the big 
corrugation tire is selected. The inch high anti-akid tread keeps "“-H 
etc., away from the “puncturable" tread proper of a tire.

MILEAGE PLUS SAFETY
The “buttoned" tires having failed to keep up continuously, the big 
corrugation tire is aelected. It set the record in 1912 of making the 
first and only Canadian Transcontinental trip.

Z

T.97
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X

Smart—Refined — Faultless
in every detail—combining the limit of 
luxury with the limit of utility, is the new 
Ford Coupelet.
Like all other Fords, this beautiful car is 
economical in operation and low in price. 
Don’t fail to see it.

Ford Motor Company
^ OF CANADA, LIMITED, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

it

$850Ford

Coupelet

F.O.B. 
Ford, Ont

Fully Equipped
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Chicago, Oct. 16.—Big Jeff Tesreait 
the New York National League team 
may be seen In a Chicago Fed uniform 
next year. Reports have gained circu
lation that the Brooklyn Feds have 
signed three of McGraw’s players, 
Tesreau. Burns and Fletcher. If that 
ts true it Is understood that tt^ 
Giant pitcher will be turned over to 
Chicago.

Tesreau was originally on the Chi
cago list of players for whom Mana
ger Tinker was «iven the right to 
negotiate. Lists were furnished to 
every club In the Federal League 
and instructions given that no other 
club should dicker with any 
player except named on the 11-at 
out from Pres. Gilmore's office. It Is 
believed, therefore, that if Robert B. 
Ward, president of the Brdoklyn 
Feds, has signed the three play era 
mentioned he has been negotiating 
jvlth Tesreau for Pres. Weeghman.

ed that the first game be played on 
Tuesday evening next, between Nos. 
3 and 4 teams. The captains of the 
teams are No. 1, W. Gamblln; No. 2, 
W. Laskey; No. 3, K. Carleton; No. 4, 
O. Duffy; No. 6, A. W. Covey; No. 6,

of the

Alleys, 
ipleted _ 
i decld- A G. Stevens.
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F CANADA, LIMITED,

L$850 F.O.R 
Ford, Ont
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■JEWS IN WORLD OF FINANCE
me «mu'

STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS.

î-

UVERPOOL TIMBER 
MARKET REPORT

NOD Of OfflCIAL STOCK MARKETGOSSIP FROM THE 
MONEY MARKETS New York financial paper nay# trading under present 

ruling depresses prices unnecessarily by making 
preponderance of sellers.

* Suites with private baths, luxur
ious public cabins treated after 
historical periods, dub-like 
comforts and service on the 
Atlantic Royals. For booklets, write

123 Hollis St. 
Halifax, N. S.

Washington, Got. 16.—Despatches to 
the British embaaey today gave ab
stracts of manifestos Issued by leaders 
of thé Labor party, declaring their 

of sympathy with the action of the Brit
ish government In the present war. 
The Labor leaders urged that a Ger
man victory "would mean the death of 
democracy in Europe.’'

Sir Cedi Spring-Rice, the British 
ambassador, called the attention of 
Acting Secretary of State Lansing to
day -to alleged violations of neutrality 
In the Phll'pp Lnes, where he said it he 
British government believed various 
German ships had been coaled at sea 
from Manila. Enquiry was directed lin

ing. mediately by the state department to
"Canadian Woods.—-Pine timber — the authorities at Manila.

Imports dining the past month were 
moderate, but there Is little change in 
the demand to reçoit; stocks are am
ple; value» steady. Waney pine-r-Flret 

arrivals were on 
at Manchester;

Farnworth and Jardine's wood circu
lar rsport says:

"Liverpool, Oot. 1.—«The bueln 
the past month was steadier and more 
regular than after the outbreak of war 
In August, and In volume a fair amouht 
transacted, especially in woods suit- 
able for government requirements, 
but the general trade was quiet. Ar
rivals, -with the exception of Baltic 
goods, were fairly heavy. Stocks, with 
few exceptons, are not too large, and 
values all round are advanced. Ocean 
freight rales have Improved, but char
tering Is slow, and little tonnage offer-

It Is claimed that advertisers in 
America spend (616,000,000 a year, 
or an average of $6.86 per capita.

One hundred and seventeen New 
York banks and trust companies par
ticipated In gold pool, as against 124 
In the city loan

Festus J. Wade, president of the 
Mercantile National Bank of St. Louis 
who proposed formation! of a $180,- 
000,000 cotton pool, said that the fund 
wuld undoubtedly be raised within 
the next few days. ,

It Is expected that New York ex
ports for this week will break all rec
ords for year. They are averaging 
$4,000,000 a day, and on Saturday, 
when the Suruga clears with her car
go of motor trucks valued around 
$6,500,000, figures will climb to record 
figures.

Preparation» for the organization 
of the staff of the federal reserve 
bank of Boa tom are under way. A 
conference was held Wednesday by 
Alfred L. Aiken, governor of the bank; 
Frederic H. Curtiss, chairman of the 
directors and government agent at 
the bank, and W, S. Hackmey, of 
Providence, deputy agent and one of 
the class C directors.

The $2,000,000 In gold and gold cer
tificates representimi first 25 per cent, 
of amount subscribed by Philadelphia 
hanks and trust companies to the 
$100,000,000 foreign exchange gold 
fund was transferred Wednesday from 
the Philadelphia clearing house to the 
United States sub-treasury. It is ex- 
jjoi-ted the subscription will be trans- 

J^ured later to the 
teee in New York, 
no actual shipment of gold made. 
The payment is to be effected by 
bookkeeping entries.

For the past 20 days New England 
mills have been freer buyers of cotton 
than for any period since the war 
broke out, the volume of buying last 
week being particularly large.

The markedly easing tendency to 
cotton prices has madnly accounted 
for this. Since the latter part of 
September, quotations have dropped 
off 3-4 cent to a full cent a pound 
until middling cotton is down to 7 1-2 
cents and strict low middling le said 
to have sold at 6 1-2 cents. Predic
tions of 6-cent cotton by Thanksgiv
ing are now being freely made.

It is noteworthy that practically 
all of the mills are seeking deliveries 
for late December or early January, 
and are allowing the commission! 
houses to carry the cotton until date 
of delivery. Very few, moreover, are 
buying in anything like a wholesale 
way and many are adhering strictly 
to the policy of buying only a week's 
supply at > time. _ _______

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Closing.
May wheat—112%.
OcL wheat—112%.
Dqc. wheat—113%.
Oct oats—53%.

New York, Oct 16—In discussing 
what it considers the urgent need of 
an official stock market the Journal 
of Commerce and Commercial Bulle
tin says In part:

A substantial volume of business In 
stock exchange securities that should 
no longer be Ignored ia being euccess- 
hilly negotiated from day to day. It 
is conducted under conditions that 
tend to unnecessarily depress quota
tions; that In toot prevent cash buy
ers who have ample funds available 
from investing. Thus the private av
enues of trading provide a large pre
ponderance of sellers over buyers. 
The latter, taking advantage of the 
unfortunate situation, display the 
keenest Ingenuity in securing bar
gains. Necessitous sellers of securi
ties are being lnjujred.

Here is a situation calling for 
prompt action by the stock exchange. 
Opinions may differ as to whether the 
governors of the exchange should or
der a resumption of unrestricted busi- 

But people fortunate enough 
to possess a responsible Insight Into 
the broad financial problem will agree 
that the time has arrived for setting 
In motion machinery for responsible 
business In stock exchange securities. 
It Is the time to begin gradually to 
break down the bars against official 
trading In stocks. . Commitments on 
the exchange have already been en
tirely cleared so tar as they can be 
cleared.; little Is to be gained by fur
ther delay. A substantial business 
is passing outside of the exchange un
der conditions that are not fair to 
holders of securities who desire from 
necessity or otherwise to sell.

There have been Important sales 
by Interests abroad In unofficial 
circles and by negotiation <* Am
erican securities In the New .York 
market These, under the ruling of 
the stock exchange, could not be Con
ducted through stock exchange hou
ses. European sellers, therefore, have 
been forced to employ lawyers Instead 
of stock brokers. No Insurmountable 
obstacle has been found In securing 
proper deliveries and transfers. If 
the stock exchange committee will in
quire they will find that customers of 
exchange members are selling securi
ties through other channels because 
the members under present conditions 
cannot act for them. Necessarily In 
such Instances there is no difficulty 
whatever as to the delivery. IMer 
such circumstances the stock certifi
cates usually contain the Indorsement 
of the stock exchange firms which 
will be accepted at the transfer office 
of the companies, whose securities are 
concerned. Thus It Is evident that 
business of Importance Is passing un
der conditions that are susceptible of 
Immediate Improvement.

It will be conceded that a large sup
ply of money In this ebuntrÿ is avail

able for the purchase of securities aa 
soon as the handicaps against pur
chases are removed—that is to say, 
as soon as a man with money can go 
to a stock broker to buy securities to 
the same way that he would go to a 
grocer or a clothier for the supplies 
with which these various Interests 
are Identified. When this desirable 
condition becomes possible cash that 
is now being hoarded will become 
available. The market will begin to 
be a two-sided affair In which buyers 
end sellers will soon establish real 
market quotations.

It Is not argued that all this can be 
accomplished In a day or a week, pos
sibly not for a month or more, as the 
process of rehabilitation must neces
sarily be gradual and the credit struc
ture be kept under control. But there 
does not seem reasonable ground for 
objection, for instance, to the Imme
diate inauguration of cash trading 
among members of the exchange at 
prices that shall be under the super
vision of the committee of five. At 
the present time, so tor as stocks are 
concerned, transactions may not be 
made less than the quotation at the 
close on July 30. Such prices are 
above the real market. London esti
mates that July quotations are about 
ten per cent above actual market

The Immediate necessity is to re
store the business in securities to its 
proper channels and take it out of the 
hands of irresponsible and dangerous 
Interests. The province of the stock 
exchange authorities is not to prevent 
transactions based on a free and un
restricted relation of demand and 
supply, but It ts their province to pro
tect the market from panic prices.

We offer for sale In lots to eult 
purchasers, subject to previous 
sale, a block of the undermentioned

Bank
PIRT OF UNITED STATES 

WIH REVENUE BILL IS 
lOOFTLD IÏ SHITE

Stocks
class: The
contract,
deliveries about kept pace, but stocks 
are sufficient; values firm Second 
class: There was only a limited en
quiry. Red pine—The demand very 
restricted. Oak—Imports again moder
ate, and on Importers’ account far 
special requirements; the demand, 
however, continues quiet, but stocks 
are light; value» steady. Elm—Arriv
als fairly moderate, viz., about 4,000 
cubic feet to Manchester; there has 
been a fair consumption, and stocks, 
although not too large, are adequate; 
values rule high. Pine deals—Imports 
have again been on a very moderate 
scale, but with restricted demand; de
liveries have been disappointing; 
stocks, although ample, are firmly held, 
and values are steady Red pine deals 
have not been Imported ; improved en
quiry; prices are stronger, and stocks 
are light.

“New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
spruce and pine deals.—The import to 
the Mersey (Including Manchester) ex
ceeded that of the corresponding per
iod last year, viz., 10,280 stds., against 
8,710 stds.; the demand was less active 
than during the previous month, but 
deliveries were satisfactory; recent 
advance In value has been maintained, 
and prices now rule on a high basis; 
stocks are not too heavy, and grmly 
held. Ocean deal freights have again 
advanced, and tonnage is limited. 
Pine deal# In fair request; stocks 
light; prices steady."

a moderate 
and landed Canadian Bank of Commerce 

Bank of Nova Scotia 
Bank of British North Am

erica.
Price will be quoted upon ap

plication.
If you have any good Invest

ment securities you desire to 
sell, send us particulars, 
may be able to place them for

THROUGH SERVICE TO 
QUEBEC AND MONTREAL. 

OCEAN LIMITED DAILY.
Connection via No. 2 Express leaving 

St. John 7.10 a.m. 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

(Dally except Sunday) Connection via 
No. 13 Express leaving St. John 6.36 "

GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent, 3 King street.

Washington, Oct. 16—Taxes on to
bacco and wine and on telephone and 
telegraph messages as framed by the 
Senate Finance Committee were adopt
ed today by the senate as a part of 
the war revenue bill, leaving the pro
posed cotton relief provision as the 
only matter still In dispute.

STEAMSHIPS.
Eastern Securities Co, Ltd. EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO/iPOiWKM

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays at nine a. m, for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland, East- 
port, Lubec and St John.

investment Bankers 
»2 Prince Wm. 8L, SL John, N. B 

Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. S.

gold fund commit- 
but there will be CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat. »

U7% 
112%

n°8%
113%

High.
..............  118%

Dec................. 113%
May

STEAM
BOILERS

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
$3.00 Reduced Fare to New York Oct. 

1st to April 30th.
Direct service betweenPRODUCE PRICES IN 

CANADIAN CENTRES
69%May ................ 69% 68%

66% 6767Dec. Portland
Franklinand New York.

Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m. oti 
and after Oct. 1st.

Oata.
.. 51% 50% 
... 43% 47%

Pork.
. 1182 1860

51%May .. 
Dec. .. We have on hand, and offer for 

eale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds: —
One “Inclined" Type ..........  60 H. P.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type 
Two Vertical Type ....

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

48%
City Ticket Office, 4F King street

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 
A. E. FLEMING. Agent, St. John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt., Eastport,

Montreal, Oct 16.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 81 to 82.

OAT8—Canadian western No. 2, 
57%; No. 3, 56%; extra No. 1 feed, 
55%.

FLOUR—Man. spring 
ents, firsts, $6.70; 
strong bakers, $6; winter patents, 
choice, $6; straight rollers, $5.60 to 
$6.75; straight rollers, bags. $2.70 to 
$2.80.

MILLFEED—Bran. $25; shorts, $27; 
middlings, $30; mouille, $30 to $34.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $17.60 
to $18.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 65.

1865
Me.

.. 20 H P. 
- 20 H. P

•fwheat pat- 
second b, $6.20; mmiL STEM S. S. CO.

(LJD.)
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON
STMR. D. J. PURDY wifi/. MATHESON 

& Company, Ltd.
ROUTE, 
sail from

North End for Fredericton and inter* 
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA.

QUOTATIONS ON 
CHICAGO MARKET

Paul f. Blanchel ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
STMR. MAJESTIC will sail from 

North End from Cole's Island and inter
mediate points every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 10 a. m., return
ing alternate days, leaving Cole's Isl
and at 6 a. m.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTVwvwvwv

[ World’s Shipping News 54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
■Chicago, Oot. 16.—Wheat No 2 

red, 1.10% to 1.11%; No 2 hard, 1.10% 
to 1.11%.

Corn—No 2 yellow, 72% to 73; No S 
yellow, 72% to %.

Oarta—No 3 white, 46 to %; standard, 
46% to 47.

Rye—No 2, 91 to %.
Barley—56 to 72.
Timothy—4.00 to 5.25.
Clover—11.00 to 14.00.
Fork—17.60.
Lard—10.65.
Ribs—10.75 to 11.50.

X1 SL id* ead Bribes* D. J. PURDY. Manager.

MANCHESTER LINEreaching New York the tug was forc
ed to haul off for inspection, the tug 
John G. Chandler being secured to 
bring them the rest of the way. Good 
weather was encountered nearly all 
the passage.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
October Phases of the Moon. 

Full moon .... 4th 
Last quarter.. 12th 
New moon .. 19th 
First quarter.. 26th

St John 
Oct 13 
Nov. 3 

Nov. 17

Manchester 
Sept. 26 
Oct. 17 
Oct 31

lh 59m a.m. 
5h 33m pjn. 
2h 33m a.m. 
6h 44m p.m.

Man. Miller 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

MADE A GOOD RUN.
Portland, Me., Oct 15.—Laden with 

china clay, the first cargo of the kind 
brought here for more than three 
months, the British steamer Dalton- 
hall. Captain George L. Hayes, arrived 
at quarantine about 9 o'clock Tuesday 
night having made a fine run of 13 
days from Plymouth, England, bring
ing a cargo of 4,971 tons. This is the 
best time ever made by the steamer 
In the half dozen trips she has made 
to this port, and the pilots who were 
on the watch for her outside were sur
prised when she put In an appearance, 
as they had hardly expected to see 
her before Thursday. As may be Imag
ined, Capt Hayes kept a sharp outlook 
for German cruisers on the trip, but 
fortunately failed to locate any of 
them. It had been reported that the 
steamer would take grain from here 
on her return voyage, but the captain 
said he had received orders to load 
at Montreal and will proceed there as 
soon as his cargo is out From pre
sent appearances there Is not likely 
to. be any grain shipped from here 
before the opening of the regular 
transatlantic steamer season.

a 2 i
i è S' COAL AND WOOD.1 I »

* THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con* 
Bros, will run as follows: —

s
5 8 |
E U «J£ J

,17 Sat 6.47 6.32 9.35 21.57 3.31 15.58 
l18 Sun 6.49 5.30 10.22 22.45 1.05 16.46
19 Mon 6.50 6.28 11.08 23.33 5.07 17.33
20 Tue 6.52 5.26 11.64 ------ 5.53 18.21
21 Wed 6.53 6.24 0 22 12.41 6.40 19.14

THE ALLAN LINE.
The Allan Line steamer Hesperian 

reports she will arrive at Liverpool 
at 2 o'clock this morning.

TUG BOAT SUNK.
Quebec, Que., OcL 16.—The tug 

"Muriel" was sunk early this morn
ing down the river in front of Madam 
Island, some thirty miles from Que
bec, by the collier Bonaventure. The 
second officer was drowned, and her 
captain is missing.

SEEKING DAMAGE.
New York, Oct. 16.—A suit against 

Charles W. Morse and the Hudson 
Navigation Company, charging con
spiracy, was filed in the Federal Dis
trict Court today by the Manhattan 
Navigation Company. The action Is 
brought under the Sherman anti-trust 
law, and the defendants' methods In 
operating on the Hudson River are 
alleged to have accomplished the plain
tiff's ruin. Damages of $1,050,000 are

Leave St. John. N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 

I a m. for St. Andrews, calling at Dip- 
n'er Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letote, Deer Isl- 
and Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for SL 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide 
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

'Phone 77; manag 
Black's Harbor, N.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 

I this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

NOTICE TO MARINERS

SHTüiNotice Is hereby given that the 
light on the Bell Buoy Boat anchored 
off the Eastern end ot Partridge Is
land, Is not burning. It will be re
lighted soon as practicable.

J. G. CHESLEY,
Agent, Dept Marine and Fisheries.

and weather per-
'generalSales Office

• MONTREALlit ST. JAM ES Si.
Lewis Connors,er,

B.

REA COAL
A Cheap Fuel For Kitchen Use

OLD MINES SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL,

RESERVE,
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
at Lowest Rates.

STEAMER EUINEPRINTINGPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

( Sailed Friday, Oct. 16, 1914.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, 

Boston via Maine ports, A. E. Flem-

Leaves Indiantown, Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 

for Chipman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chlpman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.m.

CAPT. R. H. WESTON,

of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

HP. & W. h STARR. Ltdlng. 7 o’clock
j 49 Smythe Street 226 Union Street.BRITISH PORTS

Fastnet, Oct 14.—Passed stmr Olaf 
Kyrre, Kanltz, Plctou, N. 8., for Oar- 
ston

COAL, COAL, COAL. Manager.
Your Winter's Coal at Summer Prices.

Scotch and American Anthracite,
All Sizes.

Book your orders now for Immediate 
or future delivery to all parts of 
the city.

Londonderry, Oct. 1.—Ard stmr Hel- 
mer Morch (Dan), Christensen, Chat
ham, N. B.

Kinsale, Oct. 14.—Passed etmr Dur
ango, Chambers, Halifax, for —; 13th, 
stmr Christian Michelsen (Nor), New
castle, N. B., for Manchester.

Brow Head, Oct. 13.—Passed stmr 
Flshpool, Forrest, Montreal for

MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO,THE CUNARD LINE.
Portland, Me., Oct. 15.—None of the 

large class of the Cunard Line steam
ers are likely to be seen here during 
the first part of the coming winter, if 
indeed they come here at all. The big 
passenger steamer Laconia, which 
hes been running between Liverpool 
and Boston for several years and has 
touched here in previous winters, has 
now been transferred to the Mediter
ranean service of the line, running 
train New York. The steamers Au- 
danla and Alaunla, which have been 
running in the Montreal service dur
ing the summer, will be placed In the 
service between Liverpool and Bos
ton tor the winter.

LARGEST SINGLE SHIPMENT, 
the largest single shipment of 

pine lumber ever received at 
Ma, was that brought by the 

.two bargee-Batilla and Darien, which 
arrived In port Tuesday evening, they 
having all told about 1,760,000 feet. 
iTha bargee, which are part of * fleet 
of eight or more built recently by the 
Hllton-Dodge Lumber Company, sail
ed from Darien, Oa., about 10 days 

In tow ot the tug W. B. Éeene, 
owned by the

(FOR BELLEISLE)
On and ofter Tuesday,- October 20 

steamer Champlain will leave St. John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o'clock for Hatfield’s Point and 
intermediate landings, returning will 
leave Hatfield's Point on alternate 
days, due in St. John at 1 p. m.

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OT ALL KINDS

Liability and Casualty 
INSURANCE

C E. L. JARVIS & SONS 74 f.ri"“ Willia™*-

C. E. COLWELL,
West St. John. - - - 'Phone West 17.

Scotch Coal
FOREIGN PORTS

Portland, Oct. 14.—Ard stmr Dal ton- 
fa all, Plymouth, England.

New York, Oct. 14.—-Ard schs Lejok, 
Nelson, N. B.; Celia F., Newcastle, N. 
B.; Anne Lord, Walton, N. 8.; Ameri
can Team. Eatonvllle, N. 8.; Moon
light, Calais; Andrew Neblnger, Ban
gor; Susie P. Oliver, Stockton; Hora
tio, St. John for Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Oct. 14.—Ard schs J. 
Howell Leeds, St. John, N. B.; Ruth 
E. Merrill, Portland.

New Orleans, Oct 14.—Sid strs An
glo-Saxon and Columbian, for St John.

City Island, Oct. 14.—Ard sch A. V. 
Conrad, New York for La Have, N. S. 
(anchored here.)

New York, Oct 13.—Cld str Avona 
(Nor), Hansen, Carleton, N. B.. schs 
Joet, Pettis, St John, N. B.; Winnl- 
fred, Ernest, Newark.

Ard OcL 13, echr Bluenose, River 
Hebert N. 8.

Jumbo, Trebles, Double sizes. Syd
ney and other Soft Coals.

JAMES S. McGIVERM
6 Mill Street.

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.

MESS LINETel. 42
Place Your Order 

at Once Best Quality of Coal From 
St. JohnLondon. 

Sept 26 
Oct. 6

Crown Point 
Kanawha 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agente, St. John. N. B.

Oct. 20AMERICAN AND SCOTCH HARD. 
ALSO ACADIA PICTOU SOFT COAL.STANDARD 

JOB PRINTING 
COMPANY

GEO. DICK, 46 Brittain Street, 
Foot of GermainÊBSSX Tel M. 1116.

STEAMER MAT OUEENWestern Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851 

Assets, $3,313.438.2»

Gandy & Allison
Builders’ Supplies and 

Specialties.
North - Wharf.

will leave P. Naae A Sons' wharf, In
diantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 a. m. until further 
notice, for Chlpman and Intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

P. H. CODWHLL. Mir.
A Hr. Hr. FRINK Branch Manages

£ ST. JOHN IN. B.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd. 
Accident Insurance, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds
CMAS. A. MACDONALD. & SON

Provincial Managers - 49 Cantcrbary SL, 'Pboae Maie IS36

» f»
■...r f-'-aaL: .

DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

70 MONTREAL.

‘THE CANADIAN*
Montreal to Chicago.

Only One Night on the Road.

THE
“Imperial Limited”
Famous Transcontinental Express.

COAST to COAST
Beat Electric Lighted Equipment 

Unexcelled Dining Car Service.

■W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Businesses Systematized

Cost System» Installed
McCurdy Building, Halifax

THOMAS BELL & CO.. St. John, N. R
PUMLEY BUILDING, « PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brok
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPEEU, 

SPRUCE PIUNO end 0REO8OTED PILING. ~

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
roR

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

The Royal Trust Co.
Or MONTREAL.

Capital hilly Raid, $1,000,003 | Reserve fund, $1,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

H. V. Meredith,
Sir William C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G„ Vice-President

Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln Devld Morrlce 
K. C. M. G.

E. B. Greenthlelds 
C. R. H earner 
Sir W. C. Macdonald

President

Sir. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angue 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

Sir T. G. Shaughneesy.
K. C. V. O. 

Sir Frederick Wll- 
Hame-Tayler.Hon. R. Mackey 

A. E. Holt Manager.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 

Authorized to Act as
Executor and Truite» under Wills. Agent or Attorney for:

The Transaction of Bustnesa,
The Management of Estates 
The Investment and Collection of 

Money», Renta, Interest Divi
dende, Mortgage», Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial Proceeding».

Solicitors may be retained In an ..uslness they bring to the Company. 
W. M. BANCROFT, Manager, Office In Bank of Montreal.
L. 8. KELLY, Secretary for N. B.
BRANCHES:—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, SL John, 

B.. SL John"», Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria. Winnipeg.

Administrator ot Estates. 
Guardian ot Estate» ot Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estate» ot Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.

N.

dominion

COAL COMPANY
Limited

CANADIAN GOVERN MEN 1
IN TER CO-LON ! AL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND r* »

CANADIAN
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Stove Boards♦
TH« WEATHER.♦

♦
M- wind», 4 
4 fair, not much change In tem- >
♦ perature.

♦ W;
4 cast:
> —Local nafcna Saturday; Sun- 4 
4 day partly cloudy.

Kh

Protect” Your floor Coverings
Out stoclc is complete in neat designs

rollowe--------------------

4♦
OoL 16—Fore- 4 

New England 4
ashing tbn, < 

Ntardiern

Mrs. E. A. Smith designs presidency and Mrs. G. A. 
Knhring elected to office — Splendid reports for 
past year show much progress—New members.

>
■Slz.♦

Toronto. Oct. 16—The die- 4 
> t urbane es from the south now 4 
4 cover the lower lake region 4 

and middle states. The wea- 4 
ther today has been showery 4

♦ In southern Ontario and fine in 4
♦ ptber parte of the Dominion, 4
♦ dnd particularly so In the wes- 4
♦ tern provinces, where It has ♦
♦ been-tyiite warm.

4
85c each 

$1.00 each 
. 1.10 each

30x30
32x32
34x34

60c each v 
70c each 
80c each

24x24 
26 x 26 
28x28 .

Province will not act, for 
présentât least—The lo
cal military situation.

membership of the club from a mere 
handful to one of the -strongest orga
nizations of its kind in Canada.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhrin? in seconding the 
motion also expressed the apprecia
tion of the members of the splendid 
work done by Mrs. Smith, saying 
that her talents and enthusiasm had 
been chiefly instrumental In the de
velopment of the highest Interest of 
the club. Mrs. Smith, said the speak
er, might fled it difficult to express 
the regret she felt in resigning the 
office she had held for five years to 
the great advantage of the club, but 
its members would find it doubly 
difficult to express their feeling of 
gratitude for the work she had done 
and their regret at losing so able And 
brilliant a president.

The motion, needle 
carried unanimously.

Some difficulty was experienced in 
securing nominations for the presiden
cy, members evidently feeling It would 
test their rapacity to live up to die 
standard established by Mrs. Smith.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring was nominated 
for the position, but she only con
sented to act. after securing the pas
sage of a resolution providing that in 
the future the presidency should be 
automatically vacant after one year's 

•service. Mrs. Smith was then eleet-

The annual meeting of the Women's 
Canadian Club was held last evening

‘In the auditorium of the St. John Art 
Club. There was a large attendance 
of the members, the hall being pack
ed to the doors, and the greatest en
thusiasm prevailed. The feature of 
the meeting was an address by Mrs.

! E. A. Smith, who has been president 
of the club lor five1 years, giving a re
sume
the past year. Mrs. Smith spoke ot 
Canada's duty In the emergency con
forming the Empire and of the splen
did manner Canadians were rallying 
to the fulfilment of that duty. She 
made a definite announcement that 
she -would not. act as president for an
other term, owing to a combination 
of circumstances which made it im
possible for her to give to the work 
of the office the time and attention it 
demanded.

While Mrs. Smith's address, espec
ially her eloquent reference to the ‘In
fluence which the war was having up
on the national life of Canada, evok
ed great enthusiasm, her announce
ment that she must resign from the 
presidency of the club was received 
with every evidence of deep regret.

After the meeting was opened. Mrs. 
A. R. Melrose read the secretary's re
port, in the absence of Mrs. Manning 
Doherty, which was of a very interest
ing nature, containing a report of the 
year’s work 
club now
G00 ladles, with many others seektog 
admission. In her report, the secre
tary. Mrs. Doherty, stated that as she 
had moved from the city she would 
have to tender her resignation, and 
the president and leading officers of 
the club took occasion to express their 
regret at losing the service of Mrs. 
Doherty, whose work had been of 
great value to the club, and had ma
terially contributed to its great pro
gress during the past year.

» Treasurer’s Report

kitchenware department.4
♦4

Teem perature».
Min.
. 50

that NewRegarding proposal»
Brunswick raise and equip a regiment 
of volunteers to be eeut to the front, 
Acting Premier Clarke said last even
ing that In view of the advice receiv
ed from the Militia Department, with 
which the government has been con
stantly in touch since the beginning 
of the war, it was decided that noth
ing be done in this regard for the pre
sent at least

‘The government is assured that all 
expenses down to the smallest details 
in connection with the raising and 
equipping of a regiment of volun 
from Canada will be borne by the fed
eral authorities,'' said Hon. Mr. Clarke, 
and any action by this province to 

this end ie unnecessary."
Local militia officers are still wait

ing for instructions of a definite na
ture In regard to enlisting volunteers 
for the second Canadian contingent 
Col. Armstrong, of the artillery, has 
authority to enlist men for his arm 
of the service, and to swear them In, 
but-has not yet been given authority 
to pay them. Officers of the infantry 
and dragoons are In about the same 
poeltlon. The artillery reg 
received the names of quite a num
ber of volunteers. Pending definite 

the militia

Max. 4
56 4 
56 -♦ 
56 4 
56 4 
46 4 
66 4
64 ♦ 
56 4 
80 4
80 ♦ 
74 4 
74 4 
56 4 
60 4 
60 ♦ 
58 4 
58 4 
56 4 
56 4 
58 4 
60 4

♦
♦ l’rinceytuwrt ...
♦ Victoria 
4 Vancouver
> Kamloops ,
> Edmonton »....
4 Calgary ..
> BatUeford ....
■f Prince Albert ..
> Swift Current ..
> Moose Jaw ....
4 Regina ...............
4 Winnipeg ........
> Port Arthur ....
> Parry' Sound ...
> London ...............

Toronto..............
4 Ottawa..............
4 Montreal..........
> Quebec..............
4 St. John............
♦ Halifax..............

52
56 of the work of the club duringf 34
34
32
40

. 36
42

. 47
37 When the highest quality to the class of goods 

about to purchase Is "MADE IN ST. JOHN" why Aould wo 
purchase those made elsewhere? x

Now that the "MADE IN CANADA,” "MADE IN NEW 
BRUNSWICK" and "MADE IN ST. JOHN" campaign Is on 
why should any prospective buyer overlook the tact Emt

44
ess to say. was. 38

. 46
54

\. 55
... 50 1

50
42 X Glenwood Ranges52

k48
♦

4444444
7

are “Made In St John," the highest cless and largest variety 
of Oast Ranges that are MADE IN CANADA.

GLENWOOD Quality cannot be equalled In a range. Over 
3,000 In use in St John and vicinity, thousands x throughout 
the MARITIME PROVINCES all giving excellent satisfaction. 
Every range guaranteed.

Call and inspect this high clsas line, or write tor opr 
GLENWOOD circular.

ed Honorary President
The Officer».

The offldbrs for the ensuing year

intent has
... and showing that the 
had a membership of over

instructions from Ottawa 
officers are* not making any special 
efforts to get recruits, and the mem 
who present themselves as volunteers, 
in the meantime, will have their 

taken and be sworn in for

Patroness—l^ady iTilley.
Hon. President—Mrs. E. Atherton 

Smith. . ,
President—Mrs. G. A. Kuhring.
1st Vice-President—Mrs. H,

Pow ell.
2nd Vice-President—Mrs. L. P. D. 

Tilley.
3rd VicePresident—Mrs.

O’Brien.
Recording Secretary—Miss 

Jarvis

Routine Business.
The Railway Freight Handlers held 

their regular meeting last evening, 
and dealt with A. McLEAN, HOLT & CO„ LIMITED

LVCot. J. L. McAvlty, President and Managing Dimeter.
153 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Alee far eale by BUCHANAN A CO, »t. Stephen; HOWARD ROOEBS, F radarlcton.

a lot of routine bor nâmes
active -service If needed, but It will be 
optional with them whether they go 
on forelgm service or elect to enlist 
with the home defence forces.

Interest In military matters contln- 
The classes for 

officers and N. C. O.’s at the armory 
are being much better attended than 
was at first expected, and those in 
attendance show' a very evident dis
position to make the most of th? 
courses. Officers of the 62nd are now- 
acting as Instructors, but it Is said 
an Instructor from the permanent 
forces will be sent here to give final 
touches to the men taking the courses.

Cuban Consul.
C. A. Barranca of Havana, who was 

recently appointed Cuban consul here, 
arrived in the city yesterday. He as
sumed the duties of his office at once.

Richard

Ethel ues to increase.

Corresponding Secretary Mrs. A.^ 
R. Melrose.

The treasurer's report, presented Literary Secretary—Mrs. Lawrence, 
by Miss Clara McGivern, showed that Treasurer-M'ss Clara McOl/em. 
the year had been a very successful Executive Committee—Mrs. J- H. 
one, and that notwithstanding the un- p^nk, Mrs. G. L. Smith, Mrs. J. F. 
usual demands made upon the club, Robertson, Mrs. John A. VcAvity, 
there was a balance of $100 on hand. Mrg t h. Es'.abrooks, Mrs. Da'id 
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring on behalf of the Hutchinson, Miss Leavitt, Mrs. George 
Educational Committee presented an McLeod. Mrs. Robert Thomson, 
interesting report, telling about the * Mrs H. A. Powell, who was acting 
work of the club in providing lectures pre8ident during the holiday season, 
for school children and their parents when the club was called upon to take 
during the past winter. , an acUve part In connection with the

A report from the hall committee work occasioned by the departure 'of 
of which Miss Leavitt is secretary the soidiers from St. John, was much 
was also presented and adopted. praised bv the members tor the able

Mrs. Smith, the president, address manuer in which she discharged the 
ed the .gathering, giving a detailed dut«es devolving upon her. 
statement of the work* of the club Mrg j. Clarke, of St Steph-
during the past year. She spoke of 1 was .present and occupied a
the free lecture course given in the ’ ^ the platform, gave an Interest- 
various schools under the auspices of ? address to the members. -Mrs. 
the club, the presentation, of prizes attended the recent convention
to school children, the activities of the J. f, Federation of Women’s Can- 
club following the Metropolê fire. etc. ^ , .-Ve an account of

In conclusion she made a thrilling ??!“._ A “at body, of which she
reference to the state of affairs caused elected a vice-president for the
by the great war, saying that all other ™ e“ rV^n
matters faded into inslgnillcance who llo spoke, stated
while the dreadful pall of war hung a L TeSlvèden appeal from the 
upon the Empire, and that all the jSm of Jenis-
efforts of the club should be directed £r^armenu far soldiers
to encouraging the brave boys who to the advlssblltty of
had gone to the front, and seeing that and al«> relerred^ to lhe Catt.
their families did not want while they sending tarlstmas p

** BmPlre and Cause ThesTmSrw were referred to the 
° Mrs. Smith's references in regard new executive to deal with, 
to the war were received with out
bursts of enthusiastic api 
her announcement that she must re- Twent/y-elx new members were ad- 
fuse another nomination as president netted, their names being Miss Ida A. 
of the club, owing to circumstances NorthruPi Mrs. Frank E. Cralbe, Mrs. 
which she deeply regretted, was re- Frank smith, Miss -McLean, Miss Mar-

■—_________ garet Hennesey, M’lle Saul tier, Miss
■■■■■■ Bessie Holder, Mrs. John Sproule, Mies

Regret Resignation. McGourty, Mrs. Clarence Ward, Miss
At the conclusion ot -the president's I May Ward, Mies May Q111”0- ^iss 

address. Mrs. J. F. Robertson, arose ' O-uevlev* Derer. MS. N. ChalI- 
and moved vote ot thanks to Mrs. mers, M1™ Lou,se “S', \,?*a
Smith for her services to the club, oui, Mrs. C. E- Paterson, miss 
taking advantage of the occasion to Winifred Paterson, Mrs. A. Potter, Miss 
nav an eloquent tribute to the presi- Constance Coster, 'Miss Minnie Taylor, 
dent for the work she had done, and Miss Francis C. X radenburg, Mrs. 
saving that Mrs. Smith's magnetism Stanley Webb, Miss Beatrice McGin- 
and enthusiasm had contributed morej-ley, Miss Lillian Currie, Miss Mao- 
than anything else to increase the Donald.

Retail Association
A meeting pf the committee ap

pointed to arrange for the organiza
tion of a local branch of the Dominion 
Retail Association was held in the 
Board of Trade rooms yesterday, and 
arrangements made for interviewing 
local retailers.

WE FIT YOU FOR HUNTING
Everything the hunter need*-et closest prices

ELIZEBRetail Market.
The retail market was well supplied 

yesterday. Fowls, turkey and other 
bird flesh was scarce but the prices 
did not range as high as might be ex
pected Local apples were plentiful 
but the retail prices seemed about 

/ normal. Moose meat was particularly 
plentiful and round steak sold for 18 
cents while sirloin sold for twenty 
cents a pound. Potatoes and vegetables 
•were plentiful.

\
M?r‘ln8PRlfl.B.B «16.00 to S»5! gEE 0UR Dominion!‘ Bley Ull,-C"

; w,NDOW'^^Hunt^P:nE,^>x.Q-m*

ümetthon, s. SfïZfM SM.
BIB «III IT

Provincial Engineer Here
A R. Wetmore, engineer of the Pro

vincial Department of Public Works, 
was in the city yesterday, and was 
present when ^he 
made between the spans on the new 
bridge at the Reversing Falls. Mr. 
Wetmore is very well satisfied with 
the way the contractors have been 
carrying on the work, and tliinks 
that in view of the magnitude of the 
undertaking and other conditions, fair 
progress is being made.

The Daughters of the Empire, undeh 
whose auspices the patriotic concert 
was given In the Imperial Theatre on 
Thursday night realized In the vicini
ty of $900. This moniy, It Is under- 
stood, will be devoted to the work be
ing carried on by the Daughters of the 
Empire In providing comforts and ne
cessities for the soldiers at the front. 
The members of this organization have 
already done much for the material 
comfort of Canada’s fighting force and 
the 8t. John members will have a 
goodly sum to assist them In their ef
forts. ______

Ladies* Trimmed Hats for Dress and Street Wear I
A Fine Display at Special Prices for Week-end Shoppers in Millinery Salon. 8

; in ||| I

New Dresses and Skirts I
A fine exhibit of dresses in Serges, Panamas, Brocades and Broadcloths, 1 

black, navy, brown, Copenhagen, mahogany, Dresses in basque and tunic effects, 
others with satin girdles and sleeves. Dresses in military styles, also bolero effects 
with Russian tunic and separate skirt, other dresses are shown with Roman stripe 
girdle, Prices from------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --- $6.50 to $18.50

DRESSES in Satin and Crepe de Chine, black, navy, green, wistaria, Copen

hagen, mostly in basque style, Prices from

SEPARATE SKIRTS in black and navy serges, panamas, poplins and silks, 
also plaid effects in serges and silks. These skirts are in the new Russian Tunic 
style, plain, also- accordian, side or box pleated, other skirts-have Roman stripe bot
tom and plain tunic, also a nurhber of new yoke skirts are shown with or without

$4.50 to $12.00

connection was

Holland Wants Herring
Owing to the practical cessation of 

fishing operations in the North Sea 
quiries are being made by Holland 
r herrings from the Maritime Prov

inces, which is now called upon to 
feed thousands of refugees from Bel- 
gium as well as its own population. 
In Holland herrings are a very impor
tant article of food, as It was In the 
days when the king of fishes enabled 
the Dutch to overcome the mighty 
power of Spain.

Ladies’ Auxiliary Meets
A meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 

of the Patriotic Fund committee was 
held yes 
received 
visiting

well in hand now, and every soldier's 
•family is being systematically visited 

. and their wants attended to. In some 
cafeee soldiers have sent money to 
their families, and with complete ar
rangements for the distribution of the 
separation allowance the work of the 
^mmittee will be simplified.

An Exceptional Showing of Leading StylesNew Members.plause, but

ncelved In silence.

13

loi molli
A commercial traveller who was In 

the city yesterday stated that the Ger
mans were losing trade in Canada in 
quite a number ot lines before the 
war broke out, and that the “Made in 
Germany" label on woolen goods was 
becoming unpopular. Asked why this 
was, he said It was not because there 
had been any prejudice against Ger
man goods as such, but because In 
various lines the Germans were plac
ing on the Canadian markets goods 
that were not as represented. Shoddy 
ware was being substituted for goods 
which had established something of a 
reputation, and even the sizes ot such 
articles as underwear were not what 
was stamped on them.

Canadian woolen houses, said the 
traveller, had been rapidly breaking 
Into the trade formerly supplied by 
the Germans, and he thought this had 
been true of other lines. While the 
German manufacturer when first in
vading the Canadian market sold 
goods of good quality, his commercial 
morality semed to fall him after he 
had secured a certain amount of cus
tomers, and he tried to sell an Inferior 
article on the strength of his former 
reputation.

sterday afternoon, and reports 
. from the convenors of the 

committees of the various 
The ladies have their work $13.00 to $35.00

(INC EE IIRBE Bill 
DESERTED IT THE FIEES♦

tunic, Prices fromRev. Dr. Herridce Coming.
Re^. Dr. Herridge of Ottawa, who 

lias been attending the Presbyterian 
Synod meetings in Halifax will be In 
St. John this week. He is one of the 
outstanding preachers of Canada and 
Is moderator of the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly of Canada. He is minis 
ter In St. Andrew’s church. Ottawa. 
While in St. John he will conduct a 
series of meetings In 8L David's 
church, beginning on Monday night 
He will preach In St. Stephen’s church 
on Sunday morning and in the evening 
he will occupy the pulpit In St. An
drew’s church.

1COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.
Distracted Woman Seeks 
Aid of Anthorities in En
deavor to Discover Pres
ent Whereabouts of Hus
band.

To Watch Joining of East 
And WestSections of New 
Bridge — Completed To
day.

■■

Seasonable Goods
There was a large crowd of people 

at the falls yesterday afternoon to 
witness the joining together of the 
sections of the new bridge. While 
the sections from the Bast and West 
sides were brought together they 
were not joined yesterday, and the 
completion of this work will take 
place today. So large were the crowds 
that Chief of Police Clark found 
necessary to be on hand with a few 
officers to keep the people and teams 
moving over the Suspension bridge. 
It was a wise precaution of the chief, 
as it is said to be unsafe for a large 
crowd to congregate on the Suspen
sion bridge.

Chief Clark stated last night that 
persons must not stop on the Suspen
sion bridge but must keep on the 
move.

Neck FrHIInqa Sen the lot 
at 15c. yard.

Pure Wool Hosiery for La
dle»—Black Cashmere Hose, 3 
pair* for $1.00.

Slipper Soles—Sixes from 6 
for children, to the largest else 
for ladles and men.

Painty Oriental and Guipure 
Lace Edges—Cloth of gold and 
■liver; 42 Inch Nets In Old gold, 
copper and steel; Jetted and 
Crystal Flouncinge, Figured 
Nets and Allovers.

White and Ecru Lace Flounc
ing#—18 Inch, 27 Inch. 44 Inch. 
Price 22c. to $1.66 per yard.

Ivory and Black Floundngs 
—14 Inch to 42 Inch, $1.00 to 
$4.00 yard.

Varna and Wools.

Ladles’ Motor Scarfs, 35c. te 
$2.76 each.

Children’s Gaiters and Over-

Yesterday afternoon two women, a 
mother and daughter made their way 
to the police court and unfolded a 
tale of desertion. The younger wom
an complained that she had been re
siding in the city with, her husband 
and had been quite haippy until a 
week ago when he disappeared. She 
said that he had been employed in a 
saw’ mill w’here he earned the sum of 

, nine dollars a week, but where he was 
at the present time she did not know. 
She wanted the assistance of the au
thorities in an endeavor to find him. 

, She said that it wa8 a week since he 
left his work and home and he not 
only left her behind, but he left a 
week’s grocery bill unpaid.

The wife claims she was left with
out any mopey and does not know 
what she will do. She says she has 
no Idea w’here he went but earnestly 

very hopes she will learn of his present 
place of abode.

Wonderful assortment
Roman Stripe Ribbons.

NOTHING DOING Ladles’ Neckwear—In all the 
latest novelties.

Lace Collars, Lawn Collars, 
Evening Searfo—In Chiffon and 
Lace, Silk Cords and Tassels 
for the neck.

811k Frogs, 8ltk Tassels, 
Fancy Slides and Ornament#, 
Novelty Buttons, Black Military 
Braids, Satin Lining# for Coats, 
Fancy Linings for Costa.

Children’s Wool Mitts, La
dles’ Wool Mitts, White Leath
erette Gloves, Gloves and Mitts, 
White Silk Gloves, Novelty Lis- 
en Handkerchiefs.

Faney Art Goode for the Hol
iday trade.

Vail Inge and Vella.

aliaFOR THE SOLDIERS
Black Waieta

The stores that require their lady 
It clerks to dress In black are wise. 

The main reason for adopting) this 
rule Is that the young fadles look 
neater and prettier In black than In 
aniy other color. F. A. Dykeman & 
Co. have had made up a lot of waists 
which are suitable for sales ladles 
to all sizes, high and low neck; they 
are made from serviceable poplin, 
brocaded, and bayadere. The prices 
run from 11.00 to $2.60 each. They 
are also showing a very attractive 
range of black silk waists from $2.25 
to $7.50.___________________

Speak your letters, do not write 
them. Leave the mechanical part of 
It to your typtot and her machine, 

of Spend your energy In other directions 
of and purchase a Smith Premier or 

Remington Typewriter. A. Milne 
Fraser, (Jas. A. Utile. Mgr.), 37 Dock 
street, SC John, N. B.______

PARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE

Fur Trimmings, Marabou 
Trimmings, Swansdown Trim
ming.

Dalhty Party Caaes and Vani
ty Bage, $1.40 to $13.50 each.

Novelty Silk Bags, Novelty 
Leather Bags, Novelty Metal 
Bags, Novelty Beaded Bags.

Clark’s Pyramid Nursery 
Lamps and Llghte^-No home 
la complete without them.

Embroidered Swiss 
Flouncinge—27 Inch, 47c. to 
$1.50 yard; 27 inch Crepe and 
Voile Flounclngs, 90c. yard.

Camisole Lace, Camlaele Em
broideries.

The proprietors of the liquor sa
loons In the city are at present tak
ing exceptional precaution in the sale 
of liquor to soldiers. The fine for 
selling liquor to a soldier in uniform 
is under the criminal code, a very 
heavy one. and it is only recently that 
the saloon keepers have taken the 
surest way of keeping out of trouble 
and that is when a soldier, even an 
officer, enters a bar and calls for a 
drink, he receives the word, "nothing 

'doing.” While there are a great many 
who never taste liquor, there 

are others who frequently like a wee 
drop, and the Tommie who has been 
in the babit of imbibing, feels 
much put out now when he enters a 
jbsuvjcalls for a drink and^cannot get 

There are many ways for the 
eoldier to get liquoc without going In
to a bar, but the person who purcha
ses It for him, Is also liable to a heavy 
line, and on the whole it is rather a 
drv season for/the man behind the 
guns, and a loss for the man behind 
the her.

Newsoldi
ST. JOHN CONSERVATIVE ÇLUB.

The monthly meeting of the St. John 
Conservative Club will be held In the 
rooms, Market Building, Tuesday even
ing, October 20. A full attendance 
members Is requested as business 
Importance will come before the meet-

*■ For Good Cause.
Tickets are In circulation for the 

sacred concert to oe given In the Im
perial Theatre Sunday evening, Octo
ber 25th, by the City Cornet Band and 
well known vocal and Instrumental 
soloists. The gross receipts of the Queen’s RoilaWay.
concept will go to the Belgian fund. Band tonight at Queen's Rollaway.

| Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited \
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Sphere, with nehrill ft 
reigned that it here so n

Hill'S FIIEIGH 
MINISTER 0IE0 

MME TES
Supposed to have 
friendly to Germ 
Was Ambassadar i 
don for four years,

Rome, Oct 16.—The Halt 
minister, Marquto Antoni 
Gulllano, died at 2.20 o’clock 
noon.

The Marquis Di San Gli 
% taken 111 a month ago witfc 

tlon of the heart, and for th 
days his death had been 
hourly. It has been under 

^Premier , Salandra took ov- 
rection of the forelgm office 
chief w^s Incapacitated.

The Hines's of the foreign 
attracted International att< 
cause of Its possible bear! 
attitude of the Italian gove 
ward the war. The Marq 
derstood to have been friem 

* many, and opposed to the 
dons that" occurred In sev 
of Italy some time ago In 
with the Allies, but more j 
4n a spirit of hostility towa; 
Some time ago It was rtu 
the marquis would resign, i 
considerable change in tb< 
would take place.

It has been stated that 1 
secretary and Premier Sala 
In perfect accord as to th< 
Italy, and that the country 
of neutrality might be ej 
continue, in the event of th 
the marquis.

jk Marquis Di Sun Gulllano 
•Un Catanio In 1852. He h 
’'Italian delegation to the I 

al Parliamentary Congres: 
connection with the World 
St. Louis, in 1904. He was 
ambassador at London in 

i transferred from London tc 
! position at Paris in 1910. 1 
[the cabinet as- foreign min 
months later..
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:at designs
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PRICE TWO CENTS.-PAGES 9 Ta 16VOL. VI. NO. 176. SECOND SECTIC&C

f Charge of French Cavalry After Gêrman Artillery Had Been Destroyed At Meaux85c each 
$1.00 each 

1.10 each

30
32
34
NT.

quality to the olaae ot goods 
SADE IN ST. JOHN" why *ould we

relsewhere? ^
KDE IN CANADA," "MADE IN NEW
DADE IN ST. JOHN" eanvalgn Is on
active buyer overlook the fact that

ood Ranges
1," the highest class and langeet variety 
re MADE IN CANADA, 
lity cannot be equalled In a range. Over 
in and vlotnlty. thousands throughout 
riNCES an giving excellent satisfaction.

< ■È
:ied.

his high class line, or write tor our

;o„ limited
Managing Director.
JOHN, IN. B.

OWARD ROGERS, Fredericton. 8
;

WHUNTING Pm‘='---x:«> "4»«-

p
BimnfWM

it closest prices
w

pN S7'&
Double Barrel Shot Quna $16.00 to $46. 
Dominion, Eley and Remington U.M.C.

Shells and Cartrldgea.
Hunting Knlvee, Game Sags, Game 

Trape, Cartridge Veeta. etc.
i%

■ ■■mmZkM $±d.
v 4

1\

is and Street Wear
Shoppers in MWinery Salon.

i
j

DKAüWN BV J. HATAHtA./© H.X HERALP
Mr. Harold Ashton, whose vivid descriptions of the war have appssrad in the Loud an Daily Nows, has just returned from France and has supplied Mr. F. Malania, special artist for this newspaper, the New York Herald and the London 

Sphere, with material from which this drawius has been made. Every detail of the above drawüig is guaranteed to be severely accurate. It was at Laesigny, a village on the high road between Montvidier and Noyon, that the fierce struggle 
reigned that is bees so vividly pictured. Lassigny b in the heart of the cider country, end here the Germans had intrenched themselves, and here they were taken by surprise by the French Light Cavalry..eading Styles in

nd Skirts FIGHTING ON LEFT GOES 
ON; THE ALLIES HAVE 

CAPTURED LEVENTIE

min FMI MILITMir CUT TO 
MIHISTER OIED IT IIIESTIMTE USE OF 

ROME TESTE10IT AUSTRIANS IT MONTOEAL
s, Brocades and Broadcloths, 
ses in basque and tunic effects, 
ilitary styles, also bolero effects 
s are shown with Roman stripe
..........................$6.60 to $18.60
k, navy, green, wistaria, Copen-
........................ $13.00 to $35.00

is, panamas, poplins and silks, 
are in the new Russian Tunic 

her skirts-have Roman stripe bot- 
rtsare shown with or without 
.... .............$4.50 to $12.00

TO MEET M EXPENDITURE 
OE DOMINION COMPLETEDSupposed to have been 

friendly to Germany — 
Was Ambassador at Lon
don for four years.

Were arrested while try
ing to leave country — 
Ticket agent who tried to 
help thepi still detained.

position to meet. The negotiations 
between the Minister of Finance and 
the Bank of England have been car
ried out through Hon. George H. Per- 
ley, as the representative of the Gov
ernment in London.

The Minister of Finance said today 
that for purposes other than war ex
penditure the London market still 
remains closed to permanent issues.
Obviates Need For Resort To Gold

The Minister further said that the 
completion of the financing of the war 
expenditure for the present fiscal year 
was not only most gratifying in it
self, but as having a direct bearing 
upon the important question of ex
change between CanadsAwnd Great 
Britain, and the payment of our obli
gations abroad without resort to gold 
exports.

If Canada were obliged to raise by 
domestic issues any substantial part 
of our war expenditure, the funds now 
available through our banks for the 
credit needs of Canada would to that 
extent be diminished, to the serious 
detriment of the entire community. 
The cash condition of the Dominion 
treasury continues strong, large credit 
balances being maintained both in 
Canada and in London.

Bank of England to make 
advances to Canadian 
gov’t from time to time 
for present — Permanent 
founding loan when mark
et conditions more favor
able.

“Everywhere along Aisne battleline British and I p™nee kiikdT^e^rârS^Td'injured 
French forces are holding their own", French I «ei
War Office reports - Germans have failed in at- and “5 comp“lon
tempt to envelope Verdun-Position of Allies’ left p p ‘̂es,Du0^rd £c7™aV™XXr 
grows better each day, correspondent of London Srtm(™Lwi"ooîe[ol!d.
Daily Chronicle writes. ooo men who were surrounded by the

* French In some marshes.
■New York, Oct. 15.—Two expedi

tions

Rome, Oct 16.—The Italian- foreign 
minister, Marquis Antonio D1 San 
Oulllano, died at 2.20 o'clock this after
noon.

£ The Marquis Di San Giuliano was 
*4 taken ill a month ago with an affec

tion of the heart, and for the last few 
day a his death had been expected 
hourly. It has been understood that 

^Premier , Salandra took over the di
rection of the foreiigm office when its 
chief w^s incapacitated.

The Hines's of the foreign (secretary 
attracted international attention, be
cause of its possible bearing on the 
attitude of the Italian government^ to
ward the war. The Marquis is uro- 
derstood to have been friendly to ,Ger- 

* many, and opposed to the demonstra
tions that' occurred in several parts 
of Italy some time ago in sympathy 
with the Allies, but more particularly 
in a spirit of hostility toward Austria. 
Some time ago it was rumored that 
the marquis would resign, and that a 
considerable change in the ministry 
would take place.

It has been stated that the foreign 
secretary and Premier Salandra were 
in perfect accord as to the policy of 
Italy, and that the country's attitude 
of neutrality might be expected to 
continue, in the event of the death of 
the marquis.

ja Marquis Di San Guiliano was born 
et$n Catanio in 1852. He headed the 
^Italian delegation to the Internation

al Parliamentary Congress held in 
connection with the World’s Fair, in 
St. Louis, in 1904. He was appointed 
ambassador at London in 1906, and 

.transferred from London to a similar 
! position at Paris in 1910. He entered 
[the cabinet -as- foreign minister three 
month* later.

Montreal, Oct. 16.—A military board 
of Inquiry has been appointed to in
vestigate the case of the fourteen al
leged Austrians arrested here Tuesday 
while attempting to leave the country. 
The board will be composed of Major 
Date, provost marshall of Montreal; 
Captain Arekambeult, of the Fourth 
Military Division, and -Captain R?Onf- 
flthe. The Inquiry will be private and 
will be conducted with the aid of in
terpreters.

'No formal charge has been laid 
against Israel Schafer, the Oraig street 
ticket agent, who is being held 
plcton of having attempted to ship the 
Austrians out of Canada, to allow them 
to Join their home armies. Schafer is 
being held at immigration headquar
ters.

3ID FLOOR.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Oct. 16—The Minister of 

Finance informed the press today that 
financial arrangements had been made 
to meet the war expenditure of the 
Dominion fôr the present fiscal year. 
The funds will, in the first instance, 
be obtained from the Bank of Eng
land, which will make advances to 
the Canadian Government from time 
to time, as required for naval and 
military purposes. At a later date, 
when market conditions permit, a 
Canadian permanent founding war 
loan will be issued and all temporary 
indebtedness liquidated. The Canar 
dtan permanent loan will be made at 
such time as will not conflict with any 
issues of the Imperial Government. 
This can be made the subject of an 
understanding between the Chancel
lors and the Exchequer and the Can
adian Minister of Finance.

The war appropriation act of Au
gust last covered a vote of fifty mil
lion dollars. It is probable that the 
organization, equipment, transporta
tion and maintenance, of Canada’s 
contingents will necessitate during 
the year a much larger expenditure 
which the government is now in a

Goods Paris, Oct 16 (11.04 p.m.)—The fol
lowing official communication was is-

position of the German wedge, pushed 
through from Pont-A-Mousson to St. 
Mihiel, is becoming more and more

,ry forces of Portugese troops, 
for wfhich English transports were 
used, sailed from Lisbon on» Sept. 
10 to renforce garrisons in Portuguese 
possessions in Africa which adjoin 
those of Germany. This was made 
known Thursday by Crangel De Sam- 
paio, Portuguese Consul General at 
New York and is the first news to 
reach this country of any actual prep
arations by Portugal for tihe ev 
aliity of that country’s participât! 
the war.

sued here this evening:
“On our left wing the action con

tinues vigorously, everywhere we 
have held own own. 
points we have gained ground, and 
have occupied Leventle, at the east 
of Rtalres, in the direction of Lille.

uncomfortable.’’
London. Oct 15—Telegraphing on 

At certain Wednesday morning from Calais, the 
Dally Chronicle’s correspondent says:

"The position on the allies’ left 
wring, which is now' the most impoq- 

"There is no important incident to Liant section of the long battle line, 
mention on the other parts of they g rows daily more satisfactory. The 
front, except an unsuccessful attack 
by the Germans in the region of Mai- 
encourt, northeast of Veradun."

London, Oct. 16—The correspondent 
of the Times at Paris, in a review of 
the situation on the French battle 
front, says:

"The German army corps which 
drove the French from Lille had little 
effect upon the whole situation. Be
tween ther River Lye and the town of 
Labasse, thirteen miles southwest of 
Lille, the situation remains unchang
ed. The Germans destroyed the town 
hall at Arraa, a fine sixteenth century 
building.

"The' enemy has abandoned the at
tempt to batter its way to Paris 
through Roye, although guns are still 
active there. The enemy is also slack
ening his efforts on the heights of 
Brimont, and southeast of Rheims, 
where the allies have taken several 
formidable trenches.

"The German efforts to envelop 
Verdun from the north and from the 
southeast have been defeated. The

•;.*v

e lot
Wonderful assortment

Roman Stripe Ribbons.r La 
me, 3 Ladles’ Neckwear—In all the 

latest novelties. fighting around Lille has been ex
tremely satisfactory to the allies. The 
Germans have been turned out of the 
semi-circular positions, which they 
held around Lille and the corner of 
French territory which juts into Bel 
glum here.

"The Germans have been pushed 
back as far as Courtrai, Belgium, 
twenty-six miles southwest ot Ghent), 
where they are entrenching. It ap
pears that they will make a stubborn 
endeavor to hold the line of Blanken- 
berghe, Bruges and Courtrai.

"It was the German Intention to 
make a dash on Calais coincidently 
with the taking of Antwerp. In ac
cordance with this plan, they advan
ced in force on Hazebrouck, Mont 
Cassel and Saint Omer. The allies’ 
.guns near Mont Cassel mowed down 
the oncoming Germans, who fell back, 
leaving several hundred wounded. 
The allies followed up their advan
tage. throwing the enemy back over 
the Belgian border.

"During the fighting near Saint

om 6 
t size

Tokio, Oct. 16—An official announce
ment says Japan 
ships bombarded 
forts at Tsing Tau October 14. and 
that an aeroplane destroyed part of 
the batteries of the forts. In the 
fighting a British seaman was killed 
and two seamen were injured.

Londons Oct. 16.—"The severe fight
ing of the past few flays, mainly in 
the northwest of France.” says the 
Paris correspondent of the Express, 
“has resulted strongly in favor of the 
allies. Unless the Germans bring 
(heavy reinforcements there is little 
danger of their reaching a channel
^"Albert and Arras are in the hands 
of the French, but are still being bom
barded. The French army corps has 
captured 36 field guns. The Germans 
are continually receiving reinforce
ments of guns and men, but the allies 
are also strengthening their lines.

"Between Roye and Lassigny the 
battle is still undecided. Many of the

Lace Cellars, Lawn Collars, 
Evening Searfe—In Chiffon and 
Lace, Silk Cords and Tassels 
for the neck.

nese and British war- 
Iltts and HuichuanGERMANS II TIE

«iras if loioii
ilpure 
1 and X811k Frogs, Silk Taeeele, 

Fancy Slides and Ornaments, 
Novelty Buttons, Black Military 
Braids, Satin Llnlnga for Coats, 
Fancy Linings for Coats.

Children’s Wool Mitts, La
dles’ Wool Mitts, White Leath
erette Gloyee, Gloves and Mitts, 
White Silk Gloves, Novelty Lia- 
en Handkerchiefs.

Fancy Art Goods for the Hol
iday trade.

Veil Inge end Valle.

Xsold.
and FOB WIDOWS AND 

ORPHANS OF THE 
BRITISH SOLD»

London, Oct. 16.—The agitation of 
the London prose against the employ
ment of thousands of Germans in the 
hotels of the city resulted today in an 
announcement that three of the large 
and fashionable houses were free of 
Germans and Austrians. This was fol
lowed by a similar announcement from 
two hotels In the Bloomsbury district.

Several important hotels, however, 
notably In the Strand, are managed by 
Germans, and English help is not de
sired. -

It is stated that in one case a score 
of English employees werq dismissed 

el German proprietor at the outbreak 
of the war.

lounc-
inch.

3SlBK * 4towns have been reduced to ruins and 
none of the civil population remains.

service on the 
French railways has been a heavy as
set for the allies, enabling them to 
move troops rapidly and smoothly 
whenever needed.”

Chicago, Oct. 16—Twenty-five thou
sand dollars of the $100,000 being rais
ed here for British widows and 
orphans has been obtained, it was an
nounced today by the Western Ameri
can Committee.) "The splendid
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Hampton, Oct. 15.—Miss Jean Echo- week end guest of his parents, Mr. and

field. Netherwood. spent the week-end Mre- E Evftns- „ _____ _11 on Monday evening, Mnev Edward
Hooper entertained at a dinner party.
In honor of her brother, Mr. CeoU 
Langstroth,. who was home from ML 
Allison for Thanksgiving Those Pr»N 
ent were Mr. end Mrs. H. H. ScOvlU^ 
Miss Emily Alward. Mis» Vera Oss«CV 
Miss Thurber. Miss Helen Marr, St. 
John; and Mèssrs. Barnes, Smith, I 
Marr, Skinner; St John.

Mr. Keith Brown, Fredericton, was 
in Hampton, on Monday.

Mise Rachel Walker, "Netherwood’’ 
Rothesay, was a week-end gueet of 
the Rev. A. H. Crowfoot and Mrs. 
Crowfoot at the Rectory.

Miss Mabel Crandall, Amherst, 
spent last week at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. J. CraadeH.

Mrs. C. H. Smith and Mias Elda 
Smith, are in St. John this week, at
tending the wedding of Miss Lillian 
Anderson, to Mr. Russell, of Halifax. •

WOODSTOCKHappenings
^ of lloWfffc

black plume. The young ladle» assist
ing In the dining room were: Miss 
Marlon Winslow, who wore a gown 
of flame colored satin, email black 
and gold hat, with gold wings. Mias 
Cassie Hay In cream lace dress and 
cream lace hat, with pink rose. Miss 
Caroline Munro, in pale blue satin 
with upper bodice of white lace, grey 
velvet hat with pink and grey plumes. 
Miss Alice Neill, tango 'iatin* with 
white lace bodice, large black velvet 
hat, with tango band, and small 
white wings. Miss Edith McRoberts, 
pale blue silk, pearl trimming, white 
hat with pink roses. Miss Mildred 
Carvell, blue satin with roman trim
ming, email black ha* with small pink 
roses. Mis® Alice Boyer, pale pink 
satin, with lace trimmin»?. grey hat 
with grey and blue feathers. Miss 
Mary Sprague, pale blue satin, trim
med with lace, and white hat faced 
and trimmed with pink.

Miss Marlon Winslow went to Fort 
Fairfield, on Tuesday, to visit her 
friend, Miss Marie Gould.

The Patriotic Concert given in the 
Hayden and Gibson* Theatre, on Mon
day evening, was a great success. Dr. 
I. W. H. Baker was conductor, and 

□E. W. Muir and Mrs. H. K 
Thorne were accompanists. A good 
sum was realized, which will go to 
swell the Patriotic Fund.

Miss AKa Adams, of Fredericton, Is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bailey.

Mr. and Mrs. Hagry Baird, and child, 
of Rlchibucto, are the guest» of Mr. 
Mrs. F. C. Squires.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Boomer, of Am
herst. N. ®., are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Brneet Demmtng, Mountain 
Cottage.

W _ Oct. 15.—Mr. G. A. Tay
lor. of Fredericton, Is spending a 
week in town, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. a H. L. Perkins.

Mrs. W. D. Forster, of St. John, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. L. 
Ketchum for a few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bentley returned 
from Boston on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Jones, who spent 
a few days with Hon. W. P. Jones and 
Mrs. Jonea, left, for their home In 8t. 
John, on Tuesday.

Mrs. T. J. Carter and Miss Mtllicent 
Carter, of Andover, who have been 
guests of Mice Mary D. Clark, have 
returned home.

The Red Cross Society met gt the 
residence of Mrs. J. R. Tompkins, on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. W. P. Jones gave a reception 
in honor of Mrs. W, R. Jones, of St. 
John, on Monday afternoon.

The handsome drawing room was 
decorated with potted plants and 
ferns. Mrs. W. P. Jones was .gowned 
in gold colored silk, trimmed with 
black. Mrs. W. R. Jones wore a lovely 
gown of white satin and white lace 
bodice, with pearl trimming. Mrs. 
Charles D. Jones wore white crepe de 
chine over white satin*, with accordian 
pleated tunic. Mrs. Carleton B Wet- 
more wore rose satin with dresdcn 
trimming. Miss Grace Jones was in 
yellow satin with gold trimming. Miss 
Lillian Jones white shadow lace with 
pink satin girdle. Mre. Thane M. 
Jones and Mrs. Karl Damon presided 
at the prettily arranged tea-tables, 
Mrs. Jones wearing brown and blue 
brocaded shot allk, with waist and 
tunic of King’s blue velvet. Mrs. Dam
on wore lavender silk, white hat with

1 V ft* v
at her home, “Allendale," returning
to "Netherwood," on Tuesday.

Misa Stella Wetmore Is spending a 
few daxp at Gagetown, the guest of 
Mies Laurie Law.

1

9Mr. B. G. Evans returned on Sat
urday from the St. John Hospital, were 
he has been 111 with typhoid fever. Mr. 
Evans' many friends were pleased to 
see him home again.

Miss Ethel Brittain, who Is attend
ing Normal School, Fredericton, spent 
the holiday here, at her home.

Mrs. Ora King, Great Salmon River, 
was a guest of Hampton friends this 
week.

Mrs. William Weeler, Montreal, was 
In Hampton*, on Saturday and Sunday, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. H. 
Smith.

Mr. Ronald Evans, Moncton, was a

on October 14th, of a little daughter^ daughter of Mr. and Mre. S. H. 
Mary Caverhtll. | White, to David D. Freeze, M.iD., son

of Arthur J. Freeze, Judge of Probate, 
Sussex. Dr. and Mre. Freese will re
side in Eseondale, B.C., where Dr. 
Freeze Is in change of the provincial 
mental hospital. Mra. Freeze has many 
friends in St. John whose good wishes 
will follow her to her new home In 
the West.

One of the prettiest house weddings 
of the season was solomenized on Wed
nesday afternoon at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred Anderson, 
when their daughter, Misa Lillian 
Hayward, became the bride of Ber
nard Wallace Russell, of the legal 
firm of Connor and Russell, Halifax, 
and son of Mr. Justice Russell, of the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, and 
Mrs. Russell. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. W. H. Barraclough, 
pastor of Centenary church, before a 
lange number of invited guests. The 
house was beautifully decorated with 
ferns and potted plants and white 
chrysanthemums for the occasion. 
The bride, who was given in marriage 
by her father, looked charming, 
iiiig a beautiful bridal gown of white 
satin trimmed with India lace with 
chiffon tunic and veil caught back 
with orange blossoms, and carried a 
shower bouquet of roses and lilies of 
the valley. The bridesmaids were 
Mias Faith Hayward, Miss Dorothy 
Brown and Miss Marjorie Knight, and 
were becomingly gowned in* crepe de 
chene with gold 
Miss Hayward in pale pink with shad
ow lace and chiffon, bodice with pearl 
trimming; Miss Brown in pale .?reen 
and Miss Knight in pale lavender, the 
color scheme being beautifully carried 
out and made a charming scene, they 
carried large shower bouquets of pink 

The groomsman was Mr. G or-

/]
Mrs. George F. Smith left this week 

on a short visit to Montreal.
ë • •

The French Club had a very success
ful meeting at Mrs. Silas Alward’s on 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith, who had 
been summering at St. Andrews-by-the- 
Sea, have returned home.

IF

/j
SUSSEX

Y Ünavy blue serge, with hat of black 
velvet with gold trimmings. The bride 
who is one of Sussex’s fairest young 
ladles, will be greatly missed in so
cial circles here. She received many 
beautiful gifts of sterling silver, cut- 
glass and china. Dr. Freeze is a grar 
duate of McGill* and has hosts of 
friends who will wish him and Mrs. 
Freeze much happiness in their new

Some of the out-of-town people here 
for the wedding were, Mrs. Wetmore 
Merritt, Mr. Guy Merritt, Mrs. W. B. 
Tennant, Miss Dorothy Tennant, Mr. 
Dawson, Mr. Hiram White, St John; 
Mrs. W. S. Leonard, Boston; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. 8. Thomas, Fredericton; Mrs. 
Agnes King, Salmon River;
Charles H. Falrweather, St John. w*.

Mrs. David Henderson will hoUr 
her post-nuptial réception on Thurs
day, the 22nd of October at her resi
dence. Essex street from four to six 
o'clock.

Rev. Mr. Peters and wife. New York, 
were the guests of Col. and Mrs. Mont
gomery Campbell, this week.

Mrs. A. Reardon spent Thanksgiv
ing In Moncton.

Mr. A. E. Pearson was In Chlpmani 
on business this week.

Mrs. A. S. Townsend is visiting rela
tives in Calais, Maine.

Mre. Annie Bailey Is the guest tit 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Heuetis.

Mr. James Lamb and son, Kenneth, 
are spending this week in Boston.

Mrs. A. 8. White returned from St, 
Martins on Saturday.

Miss Marlon Keith spent the week
end In Havelock.

Miss Ignore Mitten is visiting heD 
sister, Mrs. Everett Keith.

Mrs. W. Myles has gone to Law- 
rencetown, N. 8., being called there 
on account of the death of her father, 
Mr. John Moore.

Miss Maud Simpson and Mr. Clar
ence Keith spent the holiday with 
Mrs. E. Irvine.

Sussex, Oct. 15—Miss Mabpl Thomp
son left on Thursday for Ottawa.

Miss Helen Scott Is visiting in St. 
John.

Mr. and Mra John Gillespie, Misses 
Kate and Lizzie Gillespie, Mrs. Sea
mans, and Mr. Roy McKay, were 
guests of Mrs. Hatfield White on Tues
day and Wednesday. ,

Mrs. J. M. Kinnear is visiting 
friends In Boston.

Mrs. O. Percy Wilbur has returned 
from an extended visit to Shediac and 
Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Crawford of Bos
ton, who have been visiting here, re
turned home this week.

One of the prettiest weddings of 
the season took place at the residence 
of Mr. S. H. .White at noon on Wed
nesday, when his eldest daughter, 
Miss Della White, became the bride 
of Dr. David D. Freeze, son of J. Ar
thur Freeze, Judge of Probate for 
Kings county. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. W. F. Parker. The 
bride entered the parlors, which were 
beautifully decorated for the occasion, 
with her father. She wore a hand
some gown of Ivory charmeuse satin, 
with veil, and carried a shower ho
quet of bridal roses and lilies of the 
valley. Masters Walter and Arthur 
White, little brothers of the bride, 
preceded the bridal party into the 
spacious parlors, one carrying the 
ring, and the other a basket of cream 
roses and maiden hair fern.
~During the ceremony the bridal par
ty stood under an arch of smllax and 
chrysanthemums. Mendelssohn’s wed
ding march waa played by Mra. Edith 
Irvine. After the ceremony a recep
tion was held, and lunch served. Dr. 
and Mrs. Freeze left on the C. P. R. 
for a trip to Montreal and Chicago, 
and from there they will go to their 
future home in Essondale, B. C., where 
Dr. Freeze Is in charge of a hospital. 
The bride’s going away gown was of

’ll Mrs.
Mi

The first meeting of the Loyalist 
Chapter of the Daughters of the Em
pire met on Tuesday evening at the 
residence of Mrs. Hugh MaoK&y, when 
a large number of the members at
tended. It waa decided during the 
coming winter months that this Chap
ter would help the Red* Cross Society 
and Mre. Percy W. Thomson very kind
ly offered her drawing" rooms where 
the Ladles can meet and sew for this 
very worthy society.

Mrs. W. Alfred Lockhart arrived 
home from Oromocto and will be at 
the Clifton for the winter.

m
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MONCTON
lace, Juliet caps.The grand Patriotic concert given 

on Thursday evening in the Imperial 
under the auspices of the Daughters 
of the Empire, and patronage of His 
Honor Lieutenant Govèrûor Wood 
and Mrs. Wood, proved an unqualified 
success. The Imperial, which 
been so generously donated for the 
evening, had been very artistically 
decorated with flags, bunting and 
palms, and with the tiers of seats for 
the chorus numbering a hundred 
voices a very fine scene, ar.d with the 
very large and fashionable audience 
with the handsome dresses of the 
ladies and the uniforms worn by many 
officers in the audience, presented a 
sight seldom witnessed in our city. 
Occupying three of the boxes were the 
Regents with their guests of honor 
and executive and husbands. They 
were Mrs. George McA. Blizard Re
gent. of the loyalist Chapter, and 
Mrs. Blizard: His Worship Mayor 
Frink. Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Ryder, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Mackey. Mr and Mrs. 
Heber Vroom. Mrs Ronald McAvity 
and Miss Nettie Bridges.

Brunswick Chapter box held Mrs. 
J. Boyle Travers. Mrs. Peter Mc
Donald. the Provincial Chapter's Sec
retary (Fredericton), Dr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Allingliam, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Taylor, Mrs. Hetherington and Miss 
Mabel Thomson.

De Monts vnapter, Mrs.
Adams, egent; guests of honor Lieu
tenant Governor Wood and Mrs. Wood 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre. Mrs. G.

. Sherwood

lloncton, Oct. 15—Ml»» Marjorie 
Jardine returned to Halifax on Wed
nesday to resume her studies In sec- 

^ond-year arts at Dalhousie College. 
Mr. John Berry has returned from 

Winnipeg where he and Mrs. Berry 
have been visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. Zelgler. Mrs. Berry will remain 
west for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood of Sack- 
ville are spending a few days with 
Mrs. Wood’s father, Mr. F. W. Sum-

SHEDIAC
Miss Ethel, are on a holiday trip to 
Mrs. Turner’s old home on the St. 
John River.

Mrs. R. C. Taft, the Misses Talt, 
Mias Pickup, Granville Ferry, N. S.; 
Mise B. Harper, and Miss Florence 
Harper, motored to Moncton, on 
Thursday.

Mre. Amasa Weldon spent pari of 
the week In* Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Robldoux, of Rlch- 
lbucto, spent Thanksgiving at the 
home of Judge and Mrs. Russell.

Mrs. A. F. Burt, Shediac Cape, 
spent the holiday with Moncton 
friends.

The stork paid of visit to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs.fGeo. Murray, Shediac 
Cape, on» Sunday morning, and left a 
baby boy.

The very large circle of friends of 
Miss Elizabeth Blair, who is undergo
ing treatment In the Moncton hospital, 
are glad to hear ahe Is getting on nice
ly-

The ladles of St. Martin’s church 
Guild, Shediac Cape, are contributing 
to the Red Cross Society of Shediac. 
The society meets weekly, and the 
second consignment of «goods Is to be 
shipped by it this week. A bean sup
per in connection with the fund will 
be held at an early date.

Ladles of the town, not members of 
the society, are working, and donating 
to the worthy cause.

Mr. Hugh Dobble, of the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal, has resigned -his po
sition. and expects to sail at an early 
date for his home in England, and 
thence to the front.

Shediac, Oct 15.—Miss Lena Talt 
Is the guest of friends In Wolf ville,had

don Gillis, of Halifax. Mrs. Anderson, 
mother of the brid, wore handsome 
lave and chiffon- trimmings. Mrs. 
Russell, mother of the groom, 
gowned in black brocaded satin with 
lace and jet trimmings. Mrs. John 
A. Anderson, grandmother of the 
bride, rich black silk with beautiful 
real lace fichu, black pan velvet bon
net trimmed with white maline. Mrs. 
H. P. Hayward, aur.t of the bride, 
black charmeuse satin, trimmed with 
black chiffon and shadow lace, black' 
hat with feathers. Mrs. Wheeler, 
Montreal, aunt of the bride, blue 
moire with black lace tunic, black

Amongst the guests were, Mrs. Bar
raclough, Mrs. T. S. Simms, Mrs. L. 
W. Simms, Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Mac
Kinnon, Mrs. R. L. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. XV. Knight 
M©Hendrick,
Hayward.
Girvan, Mrs. William Stewart. Mrs. 
Thomas Raymond.
Magee. Miss Alice Hea, Miss Ixmgley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sipprell, Miss 
Brown and others.

Mrs. Tuck’s many friends are wel
coming her In the city (from Sackville. 
Mrs. Tuck expects to spend the winter 
months to St. John and is a guest at 
the Clifton.

N.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Jardine, Miss Jar

dine, and Misa Mary Weldon, are 
home from a trip to Boston.

Miss Florence Harper, of Norwood, 
Mass., has been a guest the past week, 
of her aunt, Mrs. D. S. Harper. She 
leaves town on Friday to be the guest 
of her cousin* Mr. D. W. Harper, St. 
John, previous to her return to the 
United States.

Mrs. H. W. Murray spent Tuesday 
In Moncton.

Miss Eleanor Talt and Mr. Allen 
Talt, accompanied by friends from 
Mount Allison, were home for Thanks
giving.

Mr. Geo. A. White, manager of the 
branch of the Bank of Montreal here, 
accompanied by Mrs. W-hlte, are home 
from a holiday spent in St. John.

Mise Grace Harper, was home from 
Dalhousie College,
Thanksgiving.

Miss Garda Tlngley, teacher of the 
spent the holiday at

Mrs. J. G. Miller, who has been a 
guest of Mrs. John Robertson. Crown 
street, returned to her home to Chat
ham on Wednesday evening.

A very delightful tea was given at 
"Stoney Croft Tea Rooms" on Tues
day In honor of Mrs. Palmer, the party 
airtomobiling from the ©tty. The guests 
were -Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. W. 
W. White, Mrs. George K. McLeod, 
Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. F. E. 
Sayre, Mrs. Charles Coster, Mrs. J. E. 
Moore, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell and 
Miss Bayard.

Mrs. A. S. Donald of Musquodobit 
Harbor, N. 8., Is spending a few days 
In Moncton, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Donald, Weldon street.

Miss J. F. Johnson and Miss H. L 
Hanington left this week for Dor
chester where they will spend the win
ter with Mrs. D. L. Hanington.

Mrs. Frank Dickie and baby who 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W„ Hewson, left on Saturday for their 
home in Oardston, Alta. They were 
accompanied by Mtes Beatrice Shan
non, who will be Mrs. Dickie’s guest

Mrs. P. A. McGowan, Mrs. Andrew 
McGowan and little daughter Marjo
rie are spending a few weeks in Syd
ney, C. B., guests of Mrs. Andrew

Miss Marguerite Adamson of Am
herst spent the past week in Moncton 
fthe guest of Miss Kelsie Manning,

hat with white plume.

The engagement announcement of 
much intare’t to many friends to this 
city made Is that of Miss Dalntry 
Yates, o*f New York, daughter of the 
late Doctor and Mre. Yates of Kings
ton (Ont.), and sister of Mrs. Richard 
Hooper, to Major W. H. Dickenson, 
of Bombay, India. Miss Yates will 
leave New York the end of the month 
for Bombay where the marriage will 
take place. Miss Yates visited her 
sister Mrs. Hooper this summer and 
by her bright personality won many 
friends who extend their congnatula-

Halifax, for.v, Miss Kr.dght, Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. William 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Primary Dept., 
her home in Dorchester.

On Wednesday evening, Mrs. M. A. 
Oulton. was hostess at a small bridge, 
when pretty souvenirs fell to Mrs. Jas. 
McQueen and Mr. Geo. A. White.

Miss Elsie McFadeeu. and Mr. Jack 
McFadzen, of Mount Allison, were 

at Thanksgiving, of Dr and 
Mrs. H. W. Murray.

Miss May Harper, and Mias Lena 
Shediac people to

Miss Kathleen
A. W.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell left on the 
Boston train on a trip to Boston, New 
York and other American cities, follow
ed by good wishes from hosts of 
friends. The bride’s travelling dress 
was of black and white with black vel
vet French hat with applique white 
flowers.

Skin-K. McLeod and Mrs

The chorus work and augmented 
orchestra went with great precision 
under the able direction- of Mr. Walter 
W. Swornsbourne, of the Boston 

Orchestra, and much
Bray, were among 
Moncton, the past week.

Mrs. Edwin Turner, and daughter,Mias Dorothy Trueman, of Nether
wood, spent the Thanksgiving holiday® 
with her grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Trueman, Princess street

Mrs. Stanley Elkin left on Monday 
for Sydney where she will be the guest 
of her parents, Mr and Mrs. Fanjoy, 
for a month.

iiBotsford street
Mrs. C. A. Hayes has.returned from 

(B visit to Toronto, Buffalo, Springfield, 
•Masg., and other cities. She was ac
companied to this city by Miss Smith, 

viBpringfleld, Mass., who will spend the 
wpvlnter with Mrs. Hayes.
T Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Maddlson and 
con. Master Ned, are spending a 
[week with friends in Boston.

Misses Ada Norton and Helen Jef- 
tferson spent the week-end with Miss 
Norton’s sister, Mrs. MacEwen, Chat
ham, N. B.

Miss Kit Humphrey, has returned 
tfrom St John where she has been 
spending a few weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. Percy Rising.

Mrs. Alec. Crichton held her post
nuptial reception at her residence, 6!» 
Steadman street on Wednesday af
ternoon and evening. She was as
sisted in receiving by her mother, 
Mrs. W. J. Weldon, who was attired 
in a beautiful dress of black brocaded 
satin, while the bride was gowned in 
her wedding dress of ivory charmeuse 
satin. Mrs. C. W. Robinson ushered 
end wore a sapphire blue brocaded 
eatln with gold trimmings and hat to 
(natch. Mrs. (Dr.) C. T. Purdy poured 
end wore a dress of blue silk with 
lace trimmings, ermine tie and black 
and white hat. Assisting In serving 
/were Misses Bessie Williams, Hal 
•Oowle, Marjorie Magee and Daisy 
fWeldon. In the evening Mr. Crichton 
Received with Mrs. Crichton. Those 
fwh«

Symphony 
praise is due Mr. Swornsbourne for 
his generosity in conducting both 
chorus and orchestra gratuitously. 
The chorus and song with chorus, 
composed by our own talent in St. 
John were thoroughly appreciated, as 
shown by the hearty applause given 
"Canadians All” and "Glorious Eng
land."

The members from the different 
chapters ushered the patrons of the 
concert and proved most efficient. 
Those ushering were, Mrs. T. E. 
Ryder. Mrs. J. H. Allingham. Mrs. 
Griffith Bishop. Miss Mary MacLaren. 
Mis>s Nettie Brid-. es. Miss Kathleen 
Trueman. Miss Gladys Hecan. Miss 
Whittaker. Miss Edith Schofield. Miss 
Dorothy Blizard. Miss I.ldy Kimball,

■ ks. Miss Catherine
McAvity, and 
Current was'never heard to better ad
vantage. her solo. Cavatina (Robert 
Je Diable), suiting so well her beauti
ful voice. Miss Blenda Thompson, 
always a great favorite with music 
lovers, scored another well earned 
laurel. Particularly fine was her solo 
"The Lost Chord," which had been 
scored for chorus for the first time on 
any programme by Mr. Sworns bourne 
the voice accompaniment by the 
chorue giving great effect. Miss Green 
showed wonderful ability in her ren- 
eolos by Mr. Fred T. McKean, Mr. 
Skelton, Mr. F., C. MacNeill, Mr. 
dering of Wee Willie Winkle. The 
March and Mr. D. B. Pldgeon were all 
exceptionally well rendered and de- 

the hearty applause given 
each number. Mr. D. Arnold Fox in 
his usual artistic manner, accompa
nied several solos. The different na
tional airs were played by the or
chestra, and represented in costume, 
France, Mrs. Ronald McAvity; Rus
sia, Miss Catherine McAvity ; Belgium, 
Miss Mary MacLaren; Japan, Mrs. 
Homer Forbes; which certainly added 
much to the programme. A very 
beautiful tableau was formed after 

Pldgeon had rendered Rule 
Britannia and God Save our King was 
eung. Mrs. Hu,?h Mackay, Brit
annia; Canada, Miss Dorothy Purdy ; 
Ireland. Miss Nettle Bridges; Belgi
um, Miss Mary MacLaren; Russia, 
Miss Catherine’McAvity; Japan, Mrs. 
Homer Forbes; France, Mrs. Ronald 
McAvity; Servia, Miss Dorothy Bliz
ard. Scotland. Mr. Lawrence Mac
Laren; and holding the flag What We 
Have We’ll Hold, was Mr. MacLarem's 
prize bull dog. Much credit is due 
Mr. Walter Goldin*?, the untiring 
manager of the Imperial, for the grand 
success of Thursday evening.

Mr. J. Gillis Keator, Halifax, spent 
a few days in the city this week. ROTHESAY

Miss Lillian Russell, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Harold Payson, 
at Rothesay, has returned to Quebec. 
Mr. and Mrs. Payson have moved to 
the city and are occupying Mr. Chas. 
Lee’s residence. 276 Rockland Road.

\\111 receive the first Tuee-

but also their friends, was held on 
Friday and greatly enjoyed. In the 
showing of class colors, much original
ity was shown. A class of Red Cross 
Nurses made a pretty picture, but all 
were good and when each class had 
marched on to the lawn and given 
their elass call, they were grouped 
ar.d photographed. It 
decide the prize winners, but that for 
the "call’’ went to the 3rd Collegiate, 
and for the "colors" to the 1st Col
legiate B. Mr. Schofield, who with 
Mrs. Schofield, were among the visi
tors, presented the prizes with a 
happy little address to the girls.

The programme of races and prize 
winners was:

Three legged race, Edith Gilbert ihd 
Dorothy LeRoy.

Relay obstacle, Daphne Fatrweath-

Rothesay. Oct. 15.—On Tuesday ev
enting at the home of Miss Gilbert, a 
course of lectures on "Hamlet" was 
begun by Miss Eleanor Robinson, of 
St. John. The evening of the weekly- 
meetings is to be Monday during the 
winter. Those attending were Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Bell, Miss Pitcher, 
Misa Ganong, Miss Palmer, MUs Pud- 
dlnizion. Misses Falrweather, Mrs. 
John H. Thomson. Mrs. Foss, Misa Nan 
Brock, Mrs. Harry Gilbert, Misses 
Muriel, Sophie and Madge Robertson, 
Mrs. Fred Foster, Mrs. W. J. David
son, Miss Domville,
Hooper. Mr J. H. A. L. Falrweather, 
Mr. Cooper, Misses Gilbert 

Mr. and Mrs. I». P. D. Tilley and 
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Frink over the week-end and 
Monday.

After the summer closing of the wo- 
* man’s Auxiliary, meetings are to be 

resumed, beginning on Monday after- 
at the home of the president»

The Rexall Stores of CanadaMiss Jessie Likely entertained at 
the tea hour on Friday in honor of 
Miss Bertie Armstrong, who will be 
one of the principals in an interesting 
event this winter.

Mrs. Payson 
day of every month. Contribute to

The Canadian Patriotic fundCaptain and Mrs. Grebe, of England, 
have been guests at the Royal, was hard to

were entertained at an Informal tea at 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Peters’ and sup
per at Colonel and Mrs. E. T. Slur- 
dee’s, this week.

Miss Gertrude Fleming and Miss 
Marlon Moore left on Tuesday even
ing for Boston where they will visit 
their aunt Mrs. Swinerton.

The Rexall Stores of Canada, 400 of the leading Drug 
Stores in Canada have unanimously agreed to contribute to 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund, FIVE PER CENT, of their total 
purchases of all Rexall Toilet Goods, Rexall Remedies and 
other merchandise manufactured or sold by the United Drug 
Company, Limited, Toronto, from October 15th to Decem
ber 31st, 1914.

This action of the Rexall Drug Stores of Canada has been un
dertaken co-operatively, because as a cooperative organization, 
dertaken co-operatively, because as a co-operative organization 
they realize how much more cam be done unitedly than individual- 
duty in raising a fund for the relief work of the Canadian Pat
riotic Organization, and a patriotic duty in an endeavor to keep 
a large staff of Canadian employees busy.
The 400 Rexall flores of Canada make an appeal to your sym
pathy and support in their doubly worthy cause for increasing 
the funds of the Canadian Patriotic Organization' and for the 
support of Canadian workmen Because:—
The fund that would be raised on the basis of last year’s busi
ness can be tremendously Increased If every man and woman in 
Canada will help a little by the simple process of purchasing 
Rexall Goods at the Rexall Stores.
No need to give space In this announcement to emphasize the 
high quality of Retail Toilet and Medicinal goods. Sufficient 
to say that 7,000 of the leading Drug Stores in Canada, Great 
Britain, and the United States place their
tlve reputations behind them; that the public In these countries 
endorse .them to the extent of several million dollars worth of 
purchases a year.
Better goods are not made, and you take no risk in buying, for 
every Rexall Store will return you your money If any Rexall 
Product Is not entirely satisfactory and dto it, too, without the 
slightest objection.
There’s a full list of Rexall products waiting for you at the Rex
all Store in your town.
Ask for it—kindly pass the word along to your friends. It is the 
collective purchases of all that will make this Rexall Store Fund 
for the Canadian Patriotic Organization work a big one.
The Fund will be collected from each Rexall Store in Canada 
by the United Drug Company, Limited, Toronto, and will b* 
paid by them direct to the officers of the Canadian 
Organization, and the amount so collected will be published in 
this paper when paid over.

Rexall Goods are made in Canada and you can procure 
them in your town only from

Miss Fenton. Mrs. Miss DorothyThe Venerable Archdeacon Newn- 
ham of St. Stephen, was a guest to 
the city this week.

Mrs. Skelton has returned home and 
will receive the first Friday of every 
month at 175 King street east.

Miss Hazen Allen, who spent a few 
days in the city last week, the guest of 

Hugh MacKay, left for her homeMrs.
in Fredericton on Saturday last,

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, (Mrs. F. Caver^ 
hill Jones, Mrs. Ward Hazen, Mrs. J. 
Lee Day, Mrs. C. W. deForest, Miss 
Edith Skinner and Miss Annie Scam 
mell enjoyed a lovely day on Wednes
day at -Mrs. d©Forest's camp Okotoko. 
Luncheon and afternoon tea was eerv-

Wheelbarrow, Mary Wilkinson and 
Mary Armstrong.

Tombstone, Miss Palmer.
Faulty, Miss Palmer.
A basket ball game resulted in vic

tory for the school against the "old 
girls," of whom there were present: 
Misses Marion Moore, Edith Millar, 
Catherine McAvity, Emma Turnbull, 
Lillie Raymond, Agnes MacKeen, Irime 
McArthur, and Mrs. Crowfoot

The (graduates were guests of Miss 
Pitcher at afternoon tea.

A pretty wedding took place In the 
Presbyterian church, on Wednesday 
afternoon, Rev. J. C. Mortimer 
elating. The happy couple were Miss 
Christine Nichol, of Scotland and Mr. 
John Wright. White phlox and red 
geraniums were used in effective 
decoration. Miss Thomson played the 
wedding march and "The Voice that 
Breathed O'er Eden,” and the 47th 
Psalm were sung.

Sympathy is generally expressed 
for Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Armstrong 
in- the death of their little daughter, 
Amy.

A number are looking forward to 
the Witchs’ tea to be given on Satur
day afternoon, Oct. 31st, at the Brown 
Betty tea rooms, by the Junior Chap
ter Valcartier Daughters of the Em
pire. The young people are already 
hard at work getting ready to make 
their tea a grand success. The won
derful witch, with -her presentments, 
the ghost and Inevitable black cat 
will be present. The young ladies of 
this Chapter will be In costume and 
will act as waitresses. The Junior 
Red Cross Society, which has been 
formed under the direction of Mrs. 
George McAvity, numbering fourteen 
young girls, will be present and will 
sell purnkin pies. Regents of the differ
ent Daughters of the Empire Chapters 
will pour tea and coffee. The funds 
are to be donated to the Red Cross 
Society and the Patriotic Fund.

A social event of great Interest in 
Sussex on Wednesday was th 
riage of Mias Della White,

Mrs*' Daniel.
Mrs. George McArthur returned 

home from Halifax, on Wednesday. 
having spent a week with friends. 
Misa Hazel McArthur Is attending the 
Ladles’ College at Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Robertson, 
of St. John, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leonard.

A few friends were invited to meet 
the new Neterwood teachers, Miss 
McGregor and Miss Sweet, at the 
home of Mrs. Paul Blanchet, on Tues- 

It was a little sew

ed.

Mr. Jack Wendell Richards, who has 
in Annapolis and otherbeen visiting

points of interest, returned home on 
Saturday last o served in the evening were 

Misses Mabel Trites, Jean Robb and 
(Winnifred Jones. Miss Bessie J. Car
ter of Sackville presided at the piano 
poth in the afternoon and evening. 

Mrs. William Bingham was at home 
her friends for the first lme since 

er marriage on Wednesday and 
(Thursday afternoons at the residence 
of her mother, Mrs. F. Hunter, Robin- 
eon street. She was assisted In re
ceiving by her sister, Mrs. A. A. Allen. 
(The bride wore her wedding gown of 
Limerick charmeuse satin with real 

t lace trimmings, while Mrs. Ai
wa» gowned in black satin with 

lace trimmings. Mrs. P. H. Fryers 
ushered to the tea-room, where Mrs. 
H. S. Hunter and Mrs. Sherrard pour
ed tea, and were assisted in serving 
t>y Misses Mary Vereker, Alice and 
Marion Lea, Alice Oulton and Mrs. 
Allanach. Little Miss Margaret Fry
er® acted as door attendant.

I Miss Maud Golding was hostees on 
Tuesday evening at a vepy enjoyable 
though informal sewing party in honor 
of Miss Bertie Armstrong. Amongst 
the guests were Mrs. Logan, Miss Ed
na Ixigan, Mrs. Frank Likely, Mrs. 
George Kimball, Miss Kimball, Mrs. 
William Golding. Mrs. Jublen, Mre. 
J. A. Likely and Miss Likely.

tofli-
day afternoon.
lng party, and the guests were: Miss 
Cameron, Miss McGregor, Miss Sweet, 
Mr». John M Robinson, Mre. Harry 
Puddtnston. Mr». Harry Frink. Miss 
Puddlngton.

Mr. T. C. R. Harris, of Halifax, who 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Leonard, returned home on Tues-
da"Sporle Day," at "Netherwood," al- 
ways popular, not only with the pupils,

I
personal and oolleo-

It was with deepest regret many 
friends in this city heard of the sud
den death of Mr. John Kelly, which 
occurred on Tuesday. Sincere sym
pathy is extended the bereave^ ones.

Mr.

"eldest

HARTLAND REXTON
Hantland, Oct. 16.—The funeral of ly grateful to all who rendered valu

able assistance and sympathy in the 
hour of his trial.

All preparations are made for the 
Pythian service in the United Bap
tist Church, on Sunday, when Rev. 

Rev. C. S. W. Schuman, of Hopewell Hill 
will address hie brethren of the order, 
at 3 p.m. Revs. N. Franchette and Geo. 
Kincaid will also make short ad
dressees. The church will be appro
priately decorated and there will be 
special music by the choir.

Frost struck in quite heavy Tues
day night, and for the first time this 
season* ice formed In pool» and wa
ter barrels out of doors.

The committee appointed at the re
cent patriotic meeting to canvass the 
parish of Brighton, for subscriptions 
has formulated plane and will set 
about the work of collection at once, 

very Every subscriber will be given a prlnt- 
Among ed receipt for the amount paid in, 

and It Is expected that there will be 
a generous response to the appeal for 
funds to aid the cause of freedom.

The country round about is fairly 
alive with hunters after big game, and 
a» a result there Is a plentiful supply

Mrs. Macintosh took place oni Wed- Rextira, Oct 16>Mra. John Sutton 
Jr, of Moncton, spent Sundsy with 
friends to town.

Miss Mary McAulay Mclnerney, of 
the Sussex teaching staff, spent Sun
day with her mother, Mrs. F. Mcln-

spend the winter In the south with 
the hope of recovering his health. 
Rev. Alfred Gapdet, late of St. Mary’s 
York county, will take charge of Rlch
ibucto village parish.

The marriage Look place in the 
Catholic Church here Monday morn
ing of Miss Elisabeth Campbell, of 
Lower Jardlnevllle, and George Daniel 
O'Leary, of Rlchibucto. Rev. Father 
Hebert officiated.

Miss Elite Burgess and her sister, 
Mra W. Whalen, left Thursday for 
Bien Fait, Saak., to visit their niece, 
Mrs. Ira R. Brown.

The Red Cross Society, held a most 
successful Thanksgiving entertain
ment, Monday evening, to the Public 
Hall. The sum of $112.16 was realized 
which will be used to buy material to 
make up tor the soldiers. The Sew
ing Circle of the society meets every 
Thursday afternoon and evening, in 
the Public Hall, and are making great 
progress with the good worth

Mrs. John Stephenson and Miss 
Katherine and Miss Nellie Stewart, 
of Rlchibucto, left this week for the 
Canadian West.

nesday afternoon, and was very large
ly attended. At the house and grave 
the Church of England service for the 
dead was conducted by^^l 
Franchette, assisted by Rev. Mr. Rigby 
of Centreville, and Mr. J. B. Daggett.
The sermon was preached by Rev. M. 
Franchette, after which Mr. Daggett 
made a touching reference to the de
ceased, and hie association with the 
family. Appropriate hymns were 
beautifully rendered by a quartette, 
composed of Mesdames Curtis, Taylor, 
and Montgomery, and Messrs. EL C. 
Morgan and A. D. Colwell. The ladies 
of the C. of E. Sewing Circle laid a 
beautiful wreath, obtained In St. John, 

After the service at 
the house the remains were taken to 
the cemetery, followed by a 
large number of friends, 
those from a distance attending the 
funeral were the deceased’s sisters, 
from New York, and Pennsylvania 
States, the doctor’s brother and sis
ter, from Iroquois, Ont, Rev. M. Rigby,
Dr. Brown, Mr. J. B. Daggett and wife 
of Centreville. The doctor feel» deep- of

NO ALUMPatriotic

Mr. and Mrs. David Ledingham 
are receiving congratulations on* the 
Arrival at their home 177 Duke street, erney.

WlllTtST.il6Ml«e Clara Palmer, ot tie school 
at Shediac Cape, and her slater, Hiss 
Mto&rd Palmer, who teaches at Upper 
Dorchester, spent the holiday with 
their parent», Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Palmer. _ ^

Miss Marlon Robertson, of Bathurst 
and her sister, Mrs. Kü*. of Wood(- 
stock, are guests of their niece, Mrs. 
Edward Hannay.

G. C. Machum, principal of the Su
perior School here, returned Tuesday 
from a visit to his home in Frederic-

I. V
THE FALL WEATHER

HARD ON LITTLE ONES.
Canadian fall wdether Is extremely, 

hard on little ones. One day it is 
warm and bright and the next wet 
and cold. These midden changes 
bring on colds, cramps and colic, and 
unless baby's little stomach is kept 
tight the result may be serious. There 
Is nothin* to #*qual Babys* Own Tab
lets in keeping the little ones well. 
They sweeten the stomach, regulate 
the bowels, break up colds and make 
baby thrive. The -Tablets are sold by 

edidne dealers or by mail at $5 
mts a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
«Hole. Co, Brookfffle, Ont. -,

êion the casket. THE REXALL STORES 
iOO King St. 473 Main St. 600 Main St. 

(uttMNri to Mfoooono Ltd.
Or by Mali from any Rexall Store in Canada.

United Drug Company, Limited - -

ton
Mlea D R. Smallwood teacher of the 

intermediate department of the Su
perior School, wa« at hbr home In 
Harcourt for Thankigtrtng.

Rot. Father Martineau, who has re
signed Charge of hi, parish at Rich- 
Ibudto village, will leave aeon to
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i a- Had Absess 9 YearsWHILE ON WAY TO EUROPE.appentttgs
•f

■ ZAM-BUK CURED IT AND LEFT 
NO SCAR.

Mrs. Herbert C<n of Port McNIchol, 
Ont., writes: "For nine years I suf
fered with abscess on my face. I 
was under medical treatment most of 
the time and had the abscess lanced 
repeatedly. I also tried several oint
ments and salves, but without satis 
factory results. Finally the doctor 
told me l had a tumor on the bdne 
and would have to undergo an opera
tion. I did so and they scraped the 
bone, but instead of healing, the 
wound became even worse than be
fore. By this time I was beginning 
to despair of ever being cured, when 
a friend suggested Zam-Buk. 
little faith in It at the time, but 
agreed to give it a trial. I soon no 
tlced such a marked improvement 
that I was encouraged to continue. 
Day by day I got better. The Zam- 
Buk seemed to go to the very root oi 
the trouble. Bit by bit the sore heal
ed, and Zam-Buk has now completely 
cured me. It has healed the chronic 
sore without leaving any trace or sny 
scar."

The above is but one of mair ln^ 
stances that could be cited where Zam 
Buk has cured aitsr doctors tailed

For any disease or injury to the 
skin, nothing can equal Zam-Buk. No 
matter how deep-seated or protracted 
the malady, this marvellous ointment 
will destroy the roots of the disease, 
and its healing herbal essences will 
quickly build up new healthy tissue.

If you suffer from eczema, piles, 
cuts, burns, bruises, abscesses, ulcers, 
varicose soies, rheumatism, sciatica, 
or any eruption, injury or skin di
sease, give Zam-Buk a trial. It has 
cured others, why not you?

At all druggists and stores, or post
paid from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, upon 
receipt of price. 50c box, three for 
$1.25. Refuse harmful substitutes.
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DORCHESTER
I

ter, who have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Hewaon. Mrs Dickie’s par
ents, left on Saturday for Cardston. 
Alta.

Mr. Rene Richard, of Dalhousie, is 
visiting at his former home -here.

Mias Nina Tatt Is visiting Miss 
Bertha Lockwood In Point de Bute.

Mrs. Foster, who has beem visiting 
Warden and Mrs. Pipes, has returned 
to her home in St. John.

Mrs. Charlie Godfrey left last week 
for Californio, where she will vLalt 
her brother, and daughter, Mrs. Percy 
Kinder.

Miss Beryl Jones spent the holiday 
at her home in Moncton.

Rev. Dr. J. Roy Campbell, of Hamp
ton, fdrmer rector of Trinity Church 
here, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Gillspie.

Dorchester, Oct. 16.—Miss Gladys 
Clark', who has been visiting Miss 
Bernice Emmerson for some time, left 
on Friday last for her home in Bear 
River.

Miss Flossie Lockhart, teacher In 
Melrose, N. B., and friend Miss Wol- 
ton, spent Thanksgiving the guests 
of Capt. and Mrs. Ixmkhart.

Horn, and Mrs. A. D. Richard are 
visiting relatives in 6t. John.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. H. Teed, of St. 
John are guests of Mrs. M. G. Teed 
for the week.

Miss Garda Tingley, of Shediac 
spent the holiday the guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. Tingley.

iMiss Imogens Chapman, of Monc
ton, Is visiting Miss Mollie Plercy.

Mrs. F. C. Dickie and little daugh-
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Mi NURSES AND SURGEONS ON BOABO THE RED CROSS PRACTISING AT BANDAGING AND SPLINTING ON 
VCNAGE TO EUROPE

botograph was taken on board the steamship Red Cross, which left America on Sept 13 with surgeons andThis p
nurses for the war zone In Europe. The surgeons and nurses enjoyed the voyage to Falmouth and spent most of their* 
time receiving and giving lessons in bandaging and adjusting splints. Lectures on medical and nursing topics were 
given daily by the surgeons. _______ ... _ .__ST. ANDREWS

St. Andrews, Oct. 14—Mrs. Chas. 
Haycock was hostess to a very de
lightful luncheon on Thursday at her 
home In Chamcook.

Miss Kaye Cockbum spent the 
Thanksgiving season in St. George, the 
guest of Miss Caroline Gillmor.

Mr. and Mrs. Stinson and little 
son, of St. John, are the. guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ttomas Stinson.

,Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rigby are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a little daughter, Oct. 12th.

(Mrs. E. A. Cockbum spent a few 
days in Calais this week.

Mrs. Geo. Smith is visiting friends 
In Presque Isle.

A number of our young men left for 
St John Saturday evening as members 
of the 28th Dragoons, under the com
mand of Lieut. Stuart Grimmer. Those 
going were Corporal Fred Hatt, Pri
vate Earl Turner, Guy Williamson, 
Arthur Grant, Don Clark, William An
il ing, Don Anning, Alton Holly, Stanley 
MtoLaughlin, Joe Nicholas and DeWitt.

Miss Helen Rigby of Centreville la 
the guest of her mother Mrs. S. H. 
Rigby.

Miss Hazel Grimmer was hostess at 
a most enjoyable luncheon at the cabin 
Chamcook Lake, on Thursday of last 
week, in honor of the Misses Muriel 
and Alice Grimmer. Those prosen: 
were th£ Misses Grimmer, Chamcook,

Mrs. Charles Haycock, Mrs. F. P. 
■McColl, Mrs. R. A. Stuart^ jr.,
E. A. Oockburn, Mrs. F. P. Barnard, 
Mrs. G. Smith, the Misses Bessie 
Grimmer, Helen iMowatt,. Kaye Cock- 
bum. Miriam Mowatt, Louie Hooper, 
M. Belyea (St. John), Nerinne Cun
ningham, Julia O’Neil, Gwendolyn Jack, 
■Madge Rigby, Edith Townsend.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Carson have 
gone on a hunting trip to the woods 
Of Plskahegan.

Mrs. Charles Mallory held her post
nuptial reception on Tuesday and 
Wednesday afternoon of this week at 
her home. Mrs. Mallory, who was as
sisted in receiving bÿ her mother, Mrs. 
Outhouse and «Mrs. W. B. Mallory, 
looked very pretty In her wedding 
dress of white satin with overdress of 
nlnon and crystal trimming. 
Margaret Burton presided over the tea 
table and was assisted in serving by 
Mjsa Elsie Finnegan and Mias Lelia 
Anderson.

Mrs. Charles Matthews, who has 
been spending some weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lamb, 
left on Thursday for Boston and New 
York.

Mrs. Will Burton Is visiting friends 
in town.

Mr. Herbert Patterson, of Boston, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Goodwill, 
Douglas.

its business. Rev. R. M.. Hamilton 
Is the representative of the Presbyter
ian Church on the executive commit
tee. He will be present with the 
other speakers at the conference and 
luncheon in St. John. The prospective 
list of speaker includes Dr. Herridge, 
moderator of the General Assembly, 
Bishop Richardson. Revs. Dr. Hart 
and J. L. Sttlwell of Toronto.

MONCTON Ikm of tlx dburclxsMrs.

lloncton, Oct. 15—Ml»» Marjorie 
Jardine returned to Halifax on Wed
nesday to resume her studies in sec- 

jfond-year arts at Dalhousie College. 
Mr. John Berry has returned from 

Winnipeg where he and Mrs. Berry 
have been visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. Zelgler. Mrs. Berry will remain 
west for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood of Sack- 
ville are spending a few days with 
Mrs. Wood’s father, Mr. F. W. Sum-

the days of synod work. There are 
some who can wax eloquent against 
the free entertainment system In vogue 
from the beginning of the synod’s his
tory, but they forget the heartsomeness 
of the host-and-guest relationship, the 
mutual joy of friendships made and 
renewed from season to season, and 
the widening of personal relationships 
throughout the church upon which, 
after all, so much of the life of the 
church depends.

PRESBYTERIAN FOR THE FUNDS.
Rev. John T. MacNeill of Chlpman 

closed his ministry in that congrega
tion last Sabbath. He goes to New 
York to spend a few months in further 
study before entering upon his new 
duties as lecturer in Church History 
iu Westminster Hall, Vancouver.

Rev. A. J. W. Back, of Georgetown, 
P. E. I., has accepted the call ex
tended to him by St. James' church, 
Milltown, N. B., and will be inducted 
to the pastoral charge Oct. 22.

Dr. J. AiMacVIcar of St. John, par
ticipated in the anniversary services 
held the first of the week in his former 
congregation of United Churchy New 
Glasgow, N. S. The occasion was 
the celebration of the fortieth anni
versary of the formation of the con
gregation by the union of John Knox 
Church and Primitive Church in 1874. 
'Dr. Ephriam Scott of Montreal, editor 
of the Presbyterian Record, and a for

th e special preacher

Mayor Frink acknowledges receipt 
of contributions for the Belgian Re
lief Fund as follows: Entertainment 
given by Gertrude Dixon, Hilda Webb, 
Therza Mills and Helen Swim, $7.23; 
Friends. Summerville, Queens county, 
per William Kerr, $24.50; William

OBITUARY.
William P. Hayden.

A wire received in the city last 
night from Halifax by Rev. C. J. Mc
Laughlin, brought news which caused 
sorrow among members of the A. O. 
H. here and throughout the province 
as well as among other friends of 
William P. Hayden, for it gave the 
word that he was dead. He had been 
ill but a few da 
had frequently
other points in the province as pro
vincial secretary of the Hibernian 

about fifty years of age. 
He was educated first at S-t. Joseph's 
College, Memrameook, and later at 
Fordham University, New York. He 
was well liked by all with whom he 
became acquainted and, having a ge
nial personality, easily retained the 
friends he made.

Rev. C. J. McLaughlin, provincial 
chaplain of the A. O. H., said this 
morning:—“In the death of Mr. Hay
den, Halifax has lost one of its rep- 

citizens, the church a 
and the A. O. H. one 

11 be difficult to fill. 
Mr. Hayden was a man well versed 
In- the questions of the day, a splendid 
platform speaker, an energetic work
er and not a little of the prosperous 
growth of the order within the last 
four years is due to Mr. Hayden. In 
his death Federation has lost one of 
Its greatest champions."

Father McLaughlin left at noon to
day for Halifax to attend the funeral 
tomorrow. Others from New Bruns
wick to go include M. F. Haley, pro
vincial treasurer; E. C. Barry, Fred
ericton, ex-provincial president, and 
other representatives of divisions 
throughout the province.

A despatch from Halifax follows:
Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 16.—Announce- 

of the death of William P. Hiy-

Miley, $2: John Shaw, $1 ; Charles A. 
McDonald, $5; Isaac Duffey. $10: Ed- 
ward P. Watson. $10; Snider MounMisa 'Tendency to Unification 

It may be thought of as in a mark
ed degree a radical synod. New steps 
were taken, and others were quite In
sistently pressed. It was quite a 
change in the* old order of things to 
have voted by a large majority for 
the uniting of the foreign missionary 
work of the church east and west un
der one united board. It was the 
answer of 'the Synod to the remit from 
the General Assembly asking for a 
judgment and resolution upon this 
question which has been discussed for 
some three or four years. The New 
Hebrides, Trinidad, British Guiana, 
and Korea have been distinctively 
the foreign mission fields of the Mari
time Synod, but after the next Gener
al Assembly they will, together with 
Central India and parts of China, 
come under the responsibility of the 
whole church. There will then be no 
"east and west," for in this depart
ment of administration the twain 
shall have become one. There were 
counter proposals and amendments 
and strong addresses made against 
the merger, but it was generally felt 
that after the clear, unbiased, histori
cal presentation of the situation by 
Rev. G. A. Sutherland, convener of the 
Foreign Mission Board, and the sane, 
inspirational speeches of Rev. A H. 
Denoon and Rev. W. P. Grant, the 
mover and seconder of the resolution, 
the way to amalgamation was inevi
table.

Before the Synod closed, a resolu
tion was presented asking for the 
adoption of the principle of amalga
mation as regards the work of home 
missions, augmentation and social ser
vice. The resolution found consider
able favor, but was too sweeping to 
carry. It Is significant, however, that 
it should have been seriously put for
ward. There seems to be a strong 
tendency towards doing away entire
ly with the long standing -separate
ness of the work east and west, while 
there is at the same time a counter 
tendency which seeks the distribu
tion of responsibility of the whole 
work among the various riynods of 
the church. Some day “fathers and 
brethren" will see a real consistency 
between the two seemingly opposing 
principles, centralization and de-cen
tralization, and in that day both will 
he accepted as the complement of 
each other.

Mrs. A. S. Donald of Musquodobit 
Harbor, N. 8., Is spending a few days 
In Moncton, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Donald, Weldon street.

Miss J. F. Johnson and Miss H. L 
Hanington left this week for Dor
chester where they will spend the win
ter with Mrs. D. L. Hanington.

Mrs. Frank Dickie and baby who 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W. Hewson, left on Saturday for their 
home in Cardston, Alta. They were 
accompanied by Miss Beatrice Shan
non, who will be Mrs. Dickie’s guest

Mrs. P. A. McGowan, Mrs. Andrew 
McGowan and little daughter Marjo
rie are spending a few weeks in Syd
ney, C. B., guests of Mrs. Andrew

Miss Marguerite Adamson of Am
herst spent the past week in Moncton 
Ahe guest of Miss Kelsle Manning, 
iiBotsford street

Mrs. C. A. Hayes has.returned from 
ib visit to Toronto, Buffalo, Springfield, 
•Mass., and other cities. She was ac
companied to this city by Miss Smith, 

v-Springfield, Mass., who will spend the 
«printer with Mrs. Hayes, 

i Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Maddison and 
con, Master Ned, are spending a 
(week with friends in Boston.
" Misses Ada Norton and Helen Jef- 
Iferson spent the week-end with Miss 
Norton’s sister, Mrs. MacEwen, Chat
ham, N. B.

Miss Kit Humphrey has returned 
tfrom St. John where she has been 
spending a few weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. Percy Rising.

Mrs. Alec. Crichton held her post
nuptial reception at her residence, 65 
Steadman street on Wednesday af
ternoon and evening. She was as
sisted in receiving by her mother. 
Mrs. W. J. Weldon, who was attired 
in a beautiful dress of black brocaded 
satin, while the bride was gowned in 
her wedding dress of ivory charmeuse 
satin. Mrs. C. W. Robinson ushered 
end wore a sapphire blue brocaded 
eatln with gold trimmings and hat to 
Snatch. Mrs. (Dr.) C. T. Purdy poured 
and - wore a dress of Mue silk with 
lace trimmings, ermine tie and black 
and white hat. Assisting in serving 
jwere Misses Bessie Williams, Hal 
Cowle, Marjorie Magee and Daisy 
fWeldon. In the evening Mr. Crichton 
Received with Mrs. Crichton. Those 
fwho served In the evening were 
Misses Mabel Trites, Jean Robb and 
(Winnifred Jones. Miss Bessie J. Car
ter of Sackvlile presided at the piano 
poth in the afternoon and evening.

Mrs. William Bingham was at home 
to her friends for the first ime since 
tier marriage on Wednesday and 

é Thursday afternoons at the residence 
1/ of her mother, Mrs. F. Hunter, Robin- 
' non street. She was assisted in re

ceiving by her sister, Mrs. A. A Allen. 
The bride wore her wedding gown of 
Limerick charmeuse satin with real 

t lace trimmings, while Mrs. Al- 
was gowned in black satin with 

lace trimmings. Mrs. P. H. Fryers 
ushered to the tea-room, where Mrs. 
H. S. Hunter and Mrs. Sherrard pour
ed tea, and were assisted in serving 
i>y Misses Mary Vereker, Alice and 
Marlon Lea, Alice Oulton and Mrs. 
Allanach. Little Miss Margaret Fry
er» acted as door attendant.

tain. Kings county, per Gertrude Gan- 
ong, $28.13; Thomas McWilliams, 
Fords Mills, Kings county, $25; I. D. 
Vanwart, Millville, $2 additional ; 
George Coupe, $1 : Mount Allison Uni
versity class of 1915, per Harold Col
pitis, $120. as follows: Misses Mary 
Allison, Mollie Lingley, Nellie Rogers, 
Grace Farquhar, Dorothy Pbalen, Wil 
la Hunter, Elizabeth Palmer. Messrs. 
Fraser Munro, Malcolm Hallett, Guy 
Cameron, James Haekett, Lloyd 
Barnes, Sydney Boyce, George Whit
ley, George Alexander, Robert McMil
lan, Harold Colpitis, $G each ; Martin 
Fox, $4, A E. Tingley, $2, class funds 
$12.

Contributions to the Patriotic Fund 
have been received as follows: En
tertainment by Westfield Agricultural 
Society. Westfield, $65.10; entertain
ment given by five boys, Robert Hayes. 
Allan Finlay, Ronald Smith, Fred 
Spears and Harold Williams, $7; offer
ing at annual service of R. K. Y. C.,

ys. Mr. Hayden, who 
visited St. John and

order, was

mer pastor, was 
on Sabbath, Oct. 11, and also at the 
Thanksgiving service on Monday. At 
the meeting on Tuesday evening Lieut. 
Governor MacGregor presided, and ad
dresses suitable to the occasion were 
delivered by four of the five ministers 
who have served the congregation 
since the union, Revs. Dr. E. Scott, 
Dr. Anderson Rogers, Dr. J. H. Mac- 
Vicar and J. Macartney Wilson, the 
present pastor. The first -minister of 
the united congregation was Rev. Geo. 
Walker, now' deceased. A pleasing fea
ture of Tue sday evening's meeting was 
the presentation of an address and a 
gold watch to P. A. MacGregor, an 
elder of the congregation, who has 
been also treasurer continuously for 
the entire forty years of its history.
V Rev. Allan Lang, late of Lloyd min
ster, Sask . was recently inducted to 
the pastoraP change of Stoughton in 
the Presbytery of Areola in the synod 
of Saskatchewan, 
brother of Rev. David Lang, formerly 
of St. Andrew’s church, St. John.

iRev. Andrew Burrows, D.D., of 
Hamilton, Bermuda, who spent the 
summer months In St. John, N.B., and 
Pictou, N. S., sailed from Halifax Oct. 
9 on return to Bermuda.

NEWCASTLE resentatlve 
devoted member 
whose place wiNewcastle, Oct 16.—R. Corey Clark 

has gone to England on a visit
Mrs. D. 8. Grimmer of St. John is 

revisiting Newcastle.
Mrs. Chas. E. Fish is visiting friends 

in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Russell spent 

the holiday with the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stout of Campbe^lton.

Mrs. W. J. Bate is visiting Mrs. Geo. 
Haddow of Dalhousie.

Miss Annie K. Harriman left yester
day for New York where she 
spend the winter.

Miss Edna McDougall of Truro, N. 
S., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Bur

pee Gillespie.
Miss Agnes Ryan of Portland, Me., 

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Ryan.

Mrs. Mary Whalen of Sussex Is visit
ing her son, T. H. Whalen.

Mrs. D. K. Cool of Moncton Is re
visiting Newcastle friends.

Miss Emetine Cullen, who spent the 
summer with her sister, Miss 
garet here, left last night for her 
home In Chicago.

Misses Louise Ryan and 
Wright went to New York yesterday.

Mrs. C* C. Hamilton has returned 
from a visit to relatives in Shediac.

$65.

A Pretty Skin
Makes a Pretty Face

Mar-

will Marie

Stuart's Calcium Wafers Cleanse the 
Skin Very Quickly and Make 

It Clear and White.
Do you envy the girl with the deli

cate tints and the rosy glow of good 
health on her face? Do you long for 
the perfect freshness and beauty of 
her complexion-? The means of gain
ing them are within your reach this 
very minute.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers will work 
this wonderful miracle of good looks 
for you within a very few days. No 
matter how covered with pimples, 
rash, eczema or any sort of skin 
eruption your face ma 
ter how dull and ye 
appears—your complexion will be 
transformed almost instantly into all 
that is lovely and desirable.

* «•

Mr. Lang is a
left Saturday for a hunting expedition 
on the Tobique.

Mrs. Edward Mallory returned re
cently from an extended trip of two 
months with friends in Nova Scotia.

The Methodist church, Andover, has 
been thoroughly renovated. The au
ditorium has been newly papered and 
painted, while the aisles and floor 
have been newly carpeted. Much of 
this work has been accomplished 
through the indefatigable efforts of 
Mrs. A. C. Bell. The Methodist par
sonage has also been wired for elec
tric lights. Workmen are at present 
engaged in grading and laying walks 
in the Methodist cemetery.

The first automobile funeral ever 
witnessed in this town was that of 
Mrs. Edward Clark which passed 
through Andover and Perth last 
Thursday en route to the Lower Perth 
cemetery.

William and Claude Green, sons of 
Henry Green, who have been the past 
two years in Saskatoon returned 
home last Friday.

The missionary meeting of the 
ladies of the Methodist churches in 
Andover, Perth and Kilburn took 
place Thursday, 8th, at the parson
age, Andover. About twenty ladies 
were present

Miss Ruth Harper spent Thanks
giving at her home in Jacksonville.

I0TES FROM PERTH 
111 AIDBVEB

den, at his home 14 Creighton street 
was received with regret by many 
friends. He was well known in Hali
fax and highly esteemed by all who 
knew him. For several years Mr. 
Hayden had been an inspector of the 
city health department, and he proved 
himself to be a most efficient official. 
He was a son of the late Patrick 
Hayden, a Brunswick' street dry goods 
merchant. He was a prominent mem
ber of the C. M. B. A. Branch 160, 
and was very active in the A. O. H. 
being at the time of his death the 
provincial secretary He is survived 
by his wife and a sister, Miss Mary 
Hayden*.

PRESBYTERIAN MISSION.
(Rev. W. T. Herridge, D.D., of Otta

wa, moderator of the General Assemb
ly, is expected to arrive in St. John to
day to conduct a week’s mission in 
connection with the Presbyterian con
gregations of the city. He will be the 
preacher at St, Stephen’s and St. An- 
drew’e churches tomorrow, and at the 
services every evening next week to 
be held in St. David’s church. De
votional meetings have been held on 
the evenings of this week In St. 
David’s hall prépara tory 
vices of next week. While in the city 
Dr. Herridge will be the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Thomson.

Perth Jet., N. B., Oct 13—A lodge 
of the Loyal Orange Benevolent As
sociation (a ladies' branch of the 
loyal Orange Order) was organized In 
Andover Friday night by Organizer 
Miss Miles Flanders, Maple View, and 
a mixed team from the ladies’ lodges 
of Plaster Rock, Four Falls and 
Bairdsville. Twenty members were 
initiated' into the first- and second de
grees, after which officers of the new 
lodge were elected and installed.

The lodge will be known as “Loyal 
Gleaners,’’ No. 181. Officers elect are 
Mrs. I. F. Carvell, W. M.; Mrs. Doug
las, D. M.; Mrs. W. M. Field, Chap.; 
Miss Jennie Davidson, D. of C.; Miss 
Winnifred Letchford, R. S.; Miss 
Grace Tapley. F. S.; Mrs. Wm. Traf- 
ford, Treas.; Mrs. Bruce Irving, Lect.; 
Rev. W. M. Field, Guardian; Mrs. H. 
P. Giberson, I. G.; Chas. Field, O. G.

The lodge will meet the third Mon
day in the month in the lodge room 
of the Odd Fellows and Orange Ord- 
fcr. Several charter members who 
could not be present will be initiated 
in Nov.

Among the ladies who assisted in 
the organization of the lodge were 
Mrs. Norman Wright, Mrs. Lawson, 
Mrs. Hatheway,
King, and Mrs. Linton of Invincible 
Lodge No. 78/ Plaster Reck; Mrs. 
Stephen Scott, Mrs. James Howlitt, 
Miss Wallace and Mrs. Perley Field 
ov Victoria Lodge, Bairdsville; Mrs. 
McLeod and the Misses Jane Russell, 
Myrtle Grant, Amber Wiggins and 
Katie Wiggins. Several gentlemen of 
these lodges were also present, among 
others County Master Stephen Scott, 
Bairdsville, and Geo. Wiggins, Four 
Falls. .

Customs Officer Joseph Porter has 
made several seizures recently from 
residents making purchases in Fort 
Fairfield and elsewhere.

Mrs. Mark Anderson returned last 
week from u visit of five weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. Feland of New Jer
sey.

Rev. A. C. Bell, who has been away 
on a short vacation among former 
parishioners on the Sheffield circuit, 
returned Friday and filled his appoint
ments Sunday. ,

Mrs. J. W. MacPhail is receiving 
and packing clothing and food for the 
unfortunate Belgian people.

Mrs. E. J. Mallory entertained the 
Sewing Circle of the Baptist ladies, 
Perth, Thursday afternoon.

The Andover Ladles’ Aid will be 
organized this week.

The Misses Lucy Donne. Ryan and 
Mary Giberson attended the Thanks
giving ball at Grand Falls.

Mrs. Pollard Lewin, St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. Geo. T. Baird.

Herbert Baird and A. E. Kupkey

iy be—no mat- 
llow your skin

Robert Bruce Thompson.
Robert Bruce Thompson, aged 54 

years, died yesterday morning after an 
illness of several weeks. He was a 
bricklayer, and was well known in 
West St. John. Ho was unmarried and 
le^es one brother and three sisters. 
The funeral will take place from his 
late residence, 15 Winslow street, 
West St. John.

to the ser- Vl
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THE MEETING OF SYNOD.
No extended reference le needed In 

this issue regarding the -meeting of 
the Synod of the Maritime Provinces 
conveyed in Halifax last week, inas
much as the ground has already been 
covered in -part in t he columns of the 
press. A few rambling comments will, 
however, not be regarded as superflu-

The Patriotic Note
For the Synod to have sat for three 

full days in blissful unconsciousness 
of the war raging in Europe would be 
unthinkable. The martial note echoed 
and re echoed throughout the whole 
proceedings. It broke forth in hymn; 
in breathed itself out in yearning 
prayer; it gave color, point and il
lustration to sermon and debate.
Thursday evening saw' the climax 
when a committee of which Dr.
Ferrest was chairman submitted for 
adoption by the synod a deliverance 
touching the war, and loyal addresses 
to His Majesty the King and to the 
Governor General of Canada, both of
which were made the unanimous La s-t year his health 
voice of the synod by a standing vote Paired and as time passed\he became 
and such a full-throated chorus in the weaker and his death was not unex
national anthem as Park street church pected. He Is survived by six sous: 
or any other auditorium has'seldom Rev. James W., of Amherst: Solomon, 
heard. The masterful and inspiring °f the city Bo^td of Health; Robert, 
address of Dr. Herridge, moderator of Jwho conducts Xa grocery business on 
the general assembly, which follows Main street; X Geoige, of Jones «and 
ed, was tuned to the keynote of tire Schofield ; Gbarles, proprietor cf a 
war, as after a most tolling patriotic Kent’s furnishings departmept. Main 
appeal the speaker turned the fields 'Street, and Allan, of Vancouver. B.C., 
upon which the church of Christ must alsoMwo daughters, Misses Elizabeth 
ever be a combatant, wrestling not and Carri 
against flesh and blood, but against brother, 
principalities and powers, against neral will take place on Sunday after- 
spiritual wickedness in high places. noon from his late residence, 605 Main

v^f>4 >->MRobt. McConnell.
Robert McConnell, one of the best 

known and most highly esteemed resi
dents of the North Find, passed away 
at his home, 605 Main street, early yes
terday morning, after an illness of sev
eral months. The deceased came to 
this city from Ireland when he was a 
lad ten years of age, and has since 
lived in the North Find. When a young 
man he opened up a small grocery 
store and as years passed by he built 
up a splendid trade. He retired two 
years ago in favor of hi» son. Robert.

n to be im-

'tgm
JN ENGLAND. The attendance at. this Synod reach-

•Mrs. R. T. Hayes, -Mount Pleasant, ed high water mark, the total enrol- 
received a telegram yesterday mom- ment being 309. or 16 more than that 
ing from her eon Ralph, who is a lieu- of the meeting in Sydney in 1913. Hall- 
tenant in the 3rd Regiment of Canadian fax is always a peculiar meeting place 
Artillery, stating that they arrived for Presbyterians, especially Presby- 
safely in Devonport and that all were terian ministers, so many of whom 
well. This will -be good news to many have spent their college days here— 
relatives who have been anxiously there Is a touch of the homelike about 
awaiting word from their loved ones, it all The church college is here and 
members of the Canadian contingent, the church offices, each a strong mag- 

from Major J. T. Me- net to draw from all parts of the 
synod. And the Presbyterian people 
of Halifax are a hospitable folk, their 
hospitality was demonstrated

“Everybody loves a pretty face and 
a delicate skin.”

F'ace lotions and creams merely 
alleviate the irritation of the skin— 
they are of no permanent 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers go right 
after the cause of pimples—the poi
sons and impurities in the blood. 
They chase them into the pores, 
change them Into gases that are 
easily eliminated and then stimulate 
the portas into throwing 
There Is waste of tin 
ing around. These little wafers as
similated into the blood, work night 
and day until every impurity is got
ten rid of and you not only have a 
clear complexion but pure, vigorous 
blood that endows you with new life 
and energy.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers contain 
nothin® harmful—nothing but what 
thousands of physicians have us^d 
and recommended. Its chief co^ 
stltuent, calcium sulphide. Is univer
sally recognized as the most powerful 
of blood purifiers.

^surprise your friends by meeting 
them with a face radiant with love
liness instead of the disagreeable, 
pimply one they are used to. 
yourself the supreme happiness that 
the consciousness of good looks and 
the power of attraction will bring you.

Buy a box of Stuart’s Calcium Wa
fers today and *aee how quickly the 
pimples will disappear. They can be 
obtained at any drug store at 50 
cents a box. They come in a form 
convenient to carry and are pleasant 
to the taste. A small sample pack
age will me mailed free by addressing 
F A. Stuart Co.,, 176 Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich.

Mrs. Fernie, Mrs.

IT

A cablegr 
Gowan announcing his safe arrival at 
(Plymouth and the Canadian contingent 
was received yesterday toy Mrs. Mo

them out.
me—mo fool-

large and wholehearted scale during

NO ALUM Open Sundays for Luncheons Only
To meet a growing demand, we have decided to serve Luncheons on 
Sunday, remaining open all day and evening.
Our Luncheon department is rapidly1 increasing in popularity, and 
we spare neither effort nor expense to keep both Menu and Ser
vice strictly first-class in every detail.

ne, both at home, and one 
William McConnell. His fu-

Laymen’s Missionary Movement1 ~
Reference may be made here to the 

campaign at present being carried on 
throughout the Maritime Provinces 
at the present time under the direc
tion of the executive committee of 
the laymen’s Missionary Movement. 
Campbellton, Newcastle, Chatham, 
Fredericton, St. Stephen, Moncton, 
Sackvlile and St. John are among the 
centres visited in this province. The 
movement is inter-denominational iu 
character and operation, and while or
ganized in a sense outside the differ
ent churches has the recognition, of
ficial or unofficial of them all. The 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in June last heard a report of 
the movement in the regular order of

REAL ESTATE NEWS.
Our Colonial Lunch Room 

Is an ideal resort for small ban
quets, whist parties and simi
lar winter social functions.

Our Sanitary Candy Department
All Candy under glass is a spe
cial feature, comprising the lar
gest variety in town. Packages, 
10c. to $5.00. Bulk Candy, 10c. 
to $1.00 a pound.

Real estate transfers recorded in St. 
John this week were.

Robt. Carson to W. M. McKay, pro
perty at St. Martins..

W. V. Milton to Jennie E.. wife of J. 
W. Barnes, property at Lancaster.

Margaret C. Stephenson to G. B. 
Gerrard, property in Charlotte street.

A. S. White to Robert Garson, pro
perty at St Martins.

Kings County.
Fred Lisson to Robert McF^arlane, 

property at Sussex.
F. G. Spencer to W. H. Humphrey, 

property at Westfield.
C. J. Weldon to Isabel A. Shor^, pro

perty at Greenwich,

Give

* /^"Whem Zvacnoarfi^J
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rON
I vk-end nail of hi» parents,

. E. G. Even», 
n Monday eveninc. Mp».: 
per entertained at a dinner petty, 
honor of her brother, Mr. Ceoli 
««■troth,, who was home from Mt. 
ion for Thanksclrioî. Thoee pro* 
were Mr. and Mrs. H. H. SeOvlUj 

I Emily Alwerd, Mise Vera Gan[TP 
s Thurber, Mise Helen Marr. tit.

11■

■

a; and Messrs, 
r, Skinnier; St. John, 
r. Keith Brown. Fredericton, was 
lampton, on Monday.
Is» Rachel Walker, "Netherwood’’ 
hesay, was a week-end guest of 
Rev. A. H. Crowfoot and Mrs. 

wfoot at the Rectory, 
lss Mabel Crandell, Amherst, 
it last week at the home of her 
her, Mrs. J. Crandell. 
rs. C. H. Smith and Miss Elda 
t.h, are in St. John this week, ai
ling the wedding of Miss Lillian 
ereon, to Mr. Ruasell, of Halifax. •

Barnes,

EX
y blue serge, with hat of black 
et with gold trimmings. The bride 

» Is one of Sussex's fairest young 
es, will be greatly missed in so- 
circles here. She received many 

utlful gifts of sterling silver, cut
is and china. Dr. Freeze Is a gra
te of McGill, and has hosts of 
tide who will wish him and Mrs. 
eze much happiness In their new

□me of the out-of-town people here 
the wedding were, Mrs. Wetmore 
■rltt, Mr. Guy Merritt, Mrs. W. B. 
nant, Mis» Dorothy Tennant, Mr. 
vson, Mr. Hiram White, 8t. John; 
i. W. 8. Leonard, Boston; Mr. and 
i. W. 8. Thomas, Fredericton; Mrs. 
tes King, Salmon River; 
tries H. Falrweather, St John. JL 
1rs. David Henderson will hola 

post-nuptial réception on Thurs- 
, the 22nd of October at her resi- 
ce, Essex street, from four to six

:ev. Mr. Peters and wife. New York,
•e the guests of Col. and Mrs. Mont- 
lery Campbell, this week.
1rs. A. Reardon spent Thanksgtv- 
in Moncton.

ir. A. E. Pearson was In Chlpman 
business this week.
1rs. A. S. Townsend Is visiting rela
is in Calais, Maine.
1rs. Annie Bailey is the guest of 
and Mrs. Murray Heustis.

Ir. James Lamb and son, Kenneth, 
spending this week in Boston.

1rs. A. S. White returned from St, 
rtlns on Saturday, 
lies Marlon Keith spent the week* 
l in Havelock.
lies Ignore Mitten is visiting he* 
:er, Mrs. Everett Keith.
1rs. W. Myles has gone to Law- 
cetown, N. S., being called there 
account of the death of her father, 
John Moore.

lies Maud Simpson and Mr. Clar
is Keith spent the holiday with 
b. E. Irvine.

s of Canada
te to

'atriotic fund
a, 400 of the leading Drug 
jsly agreed to contribute to 
E PER CENT, of their total 
icds, Rexall Remedies and 
I or sold by the United Drug 
n October 15th to Decern-

tores of Canada has been un- 
a a cooperative organization, 

a co-operative organization 
lone unitedly than individual- 
Bf work of the Canadian Pat- 
duty in an endeavor to keep

lake an appeal to your sym- 
worthy cause for increasing 
c Organization" and for the

the basis of last year’s busl- 
A if every man and woman in 
mple process of purchasing

lincement to emphasize the 
Medicinal goods. Sufficient 
rug Stores In Canada, Great 
re their personal and colle» 
the public in these countries 
eral million dollars worth of

*u take no risk In buying, for 
i your money If any Rexall 
yr and db it, too, without the

icts waiting for you at the Rex-

Jong to your friends. It Is the 
11 make this Rexall Store Fund 
ization work a big one. 
each Rexall Store In Canada 

olted, Toronto, and will bb 
i of the Canadian Patriotic 
collected will be published in

ida and you can procure 
rn only from

r0

iL STORES
In St. 600 Main St.
Vaaaon* Ltd.
till Store la Canada.
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rariooktec the hsrtxjr. ouuuUi Ml

t m a

On the other tiacrt dititle faction Is 
sometimes felt by the woman who 
spends her time as a wage-earner be
cause she Is not a housekeeper. A 
great majority of these who are away 
from their homes have solved this 
problem by making themselves house
keepers in a small apartment, where 
they make Meal homes for themselves 
and at the same time retain their pos
ition® as wage earners. There are 
women who» if they cannot afford au» 
apartment, have the faculty of turn
ing an attic room into a cosy place 
having the atmosphere of home and 
comfort.

It is not the else of the place which 
makes 'horns,” or the expense of the 
furnishings, but the indescribable 
touch whlch the woman» who is a heme 
lovenma: 
to bee
IH” M

tlon of It ■

Zk Mono of Momcn Even In HARD water, 
there Is plenty of suds 
to soften and loosen 
dirt, quicki^butgenriyt

Surprise 
■ soap mm

1

ton ad Dlgby boats, 
floe tests; excellent table;I

Is some belated guest whose absence 
delays beginning the game. When 
not playing, the hostess takes her seat 
st one of the tables, and watches the 
game—without making comments cn 
the play, however, or talking, except 
during the deals. If there Is a strang
er present, the hostess should sit by 
her, at first; but
greases, she moves from one table to 
another.

Sometimes, the hostess punches the 
score cards herself, or she may ask 
some friend who does not play cards, 
but whom she wishes to include, to 
do this for her. When sufficient time 
has passed, it is also her duty to stop 
the play by -announcing that the last 
game Is about to be played, 
over, she goes from table to table, 
counting the score, while refreshments 
are being brought in. She distributes 
the prizes, then takes her place at one 
of the table for refreshments, but us
ually is
to bid her guests good-by, which she 
does standing at the drawin»g-room 
door

At a dance, the hostess receives as 
at a reception, and, no matter how she 
longs to be on the floor, she must not 
dance until the latter part of the even
ing. after all the guests have arrived. 
While standing at her post to receive, 
she must also see that her guests are 
well cared for There are no wall
flowers at the home of a capable hos
tess, and no groups of shy young men 
timidly hiding in the halls. At sup
per. she sees that every girl has an 
escort to attend to her. so that the 
most unattracive girl has a pleasant 
time When the first guest prepares 
to go. mine hostess must stop danc
ing and take her «stand near the door 
for farewells.

be made with the pulp To 1,(1 ? eood dinner hostess Is. 
with leftover apple perhaps, the greatest triumph of all 

The hostess must be in the drawing- 
room when the guests appear, the 
meal having been so thoroughly plan
ned that It does not require he 
somal supervision. When dinner is 
served, which Is almost immediately 
after the arrival of the guests, the 
hostess rises, and the host leads the 
way into the dining-room with the 
guest of honor, who is to »it at his 

Make a rich apple sauce and flavor left. The hostess comes last with the 
a bak- man who Is to be seated on her right, 
sugar, she directs the guests to their seats, 
oven, and takes her own. During the meal 

or it is her duty]
tion. The shv guest must be made to 
feel at home, the sensitive guest pro
tected from tabooed subjects. No long 

SSh^swM.ened «note sllonc<!a mi,at 1,6 allowed: and before 
Ring, for White Shade. »Ufe until very thick. For one cup- S^^^uUl'Tthe^eervmmrmaTe

(let small screw-eyes, open the eye chopped nuomfats'nsthlm!a,ak<“5' th€y are k’nored by ‘he hoa"
wide enough to insert a l.rge-el.ed balf,hc“1> “ b,te?e removhic from tea»; If a guest meets with a mlahap, 
nory ring, then press together with [? lh® ,ake the h”t apple or. such aa >‘Paettir.,s anything. Ihe hos-
Pinters. With a small brush enamel ‘ba '«iff-whlnned white” of an egg less m,,al dismiss the matter as utter-
the screw-eye with white paint and , Jpread at once U trivial. When the meals Is over,
you ka\e an attractive and serviceable stirring ail tne wane, .spread ai once. ^ rlses &nd lpadg the way back to
ring for your white shades These do Dried-Apple-Sauce Cake the drawing-room. As each guest de-
not soil like the crochet rings, and if parts, the hostess must be ready with
soiled are easily cleaned with a damp Cream together one-half cupful a hearty good night, no matter how
cloth. each of butter and sugar; add one interested she may be in conversation

egg, three tablespoontfuls of molasses, wjth another at the 
three-fourths of a pint of thick apple 
sauce, with spice to taste, and two 
cupfuls of sifted flour. Have ready 
one cupful of seeded, floured, chop- 

Stir these into the

Dried-Apple Jam tor Sandwiches

▲ stiff rich Jam le made by cooking 
down the apple-pulp with elder, or tart 
plums (or other fruit). Put Into molds 
to harden and spread or slice for sand
wiches or cake-filling.

Whole Baked Dried Applee

The peeled, whole apples may be 
had in dried form. After soaking at 
least six hours place In a baking-dish; 
fill centers with butter and sugar or 
some tart jelly. Add Just enough 
water to prevent burning; cover and 
bake. When done, remove cover ac#d 
brown Igbtly. (The dried apples bake 
brown lightly. (The dried apples bake

German Dried-Apple Pie
Wash, soak1 and simmer some whole 

dried apples in sirup. Add to the 
sirup a teaspoonful of butter, a pinch 
of salt and a generous sprinkling of 
t innamon. When tender, place care
fully in a lightly baked under crust; 
sprinkle again with cinnamon and cov
er w ith a meringue made of the whites 
of two egi-’s whisked stiff, adding two 
tatoleepoonfuls each of sugar and chop
ped almonds.

WORTH KNOWING.

fROYAL HOTEL

King Street

BL John's Lending Hot* 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTW

Another Biscuit Trick

Perhaps all housewives do not know 
that biscuits for tea may be made 
directly after dinner. Place In tins 
ready to bake and let stand. They 
are very nice and light, and it one 
has company to tea and does not want 
to mix bdscult, it will be found a de
cided improvement on the old way.

•THE
SOAP THAT MAKES 

CHlUfe PUT or 
'ASM DAY*WA PURE 

HARD
as the evening pro-

V. B. Reynolds, Manager. I

HOTEL DUFFERIN

■t. John, n. a.

n give, and she I. Just ne apt 
hat la called a "business wo- 
a housewife. To be called an

Mud Spots
All traces of mud spots may be ban

ished by rubbing the goods with a 
raw potato.

man
ideal business woman or homemaker 
is an honor to any woman, but to be 
so does not require that she should 
sacrifice her claims to either line of 
work. Many business women» are cap
ital homemakers, and there is ample 
proof in the majority of homes that 
the housewife Is also a successful bus
iness woman.

FOSTER, OATES S 00k 

r. a GATES..
This

^..Manage*
To Remove Rust from Knives

To remove rust from a knife, plunge 
the blade Into an onion and leave it 
for am hour or so, then polish it In 
the usual way.

To Save Work if Dreeeee Shrink
In making wash dresse», which are 

apt to shrink, always allow deep 
enough hem for a two-inch tuck, to be 
run in by hand on the under side. 
After being laundered, should they 
shrink, it is am easy matter to length-

CLIFTON HOUSE

H. E. GREEN, Propriété* 

Comer Germain and Princess OtraatRi 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

called away in a short time

ALMOST LYNCHED

It happened to a local druggist that 
sold a cheap acid salve, Instead of the 
reliable Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Sub
stitutes bum tile flesh—Putnam’s 
cures the corn. Use only the best— 
• Putnam's.’1 Use no other, 25c. at all 
dealers.

VICTORIA HOTELWANTED.
Better Now Than Ever.

•7 King Street, at John, N. EL 

BT. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD.

Proprietors. ,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Italian Dried Apple Pie
Prepare the apples as in t lie fore

going recipe, omitting the cinnamon. 
When the cooked whole 
carefully placed in a baked crust, fill 
the centers with orange marmalade; 
add a sprinkling of chopped citron, 
them pour over them the sirup in 
which they were cooked, flavored with 
vanilla. Lay lattice strips of pastry 
across the top and bake.

NO CASH REQUIRED.
We furnish the goode on thirty days 

time to reliable men with rigs who 
can work farming districts, small 
towns or suburbs. Experience unnec
essary. It’s the sensation of the age. 
Household necessity, something new; 
demonstration means a 'sale In seven 
out of ten calls. One farmer cleared 
over $600.00 In six weeks. Write 
quick for wholesale prices. Credit 
and Easy Delivery plan and sample 
for free trial.
831 Aladdlm Bldg., Montreal, Que.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

apples arePowdered Sugar for Ice Cream NET INITIALING
When using boiled custard for ice

cream, you will tind it much bmooth- 
er it made wiui powneied sugar and 
a little tiour in place or granulated 

In this way it tastes more as

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over eighteen years of age, may 
homestead a quarter section of avail
able dominion land In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at the dominion lands 
agency or sub-agency for the district 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
dominion lands agency (but not sub
agency), on certain conditions.

Duties— Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three year». A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on 
a farm of at least eighty acres, on cer
tain condition*. A habitable house la 
required except where residence la 
performed In the vicinity.

In certain district» a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-ompt a quar
ter section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also fifty acres ex 
tra cultivation. Pre-emption patent 
may be obtained as soot 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchas
ed homestead in certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre. '

Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty ac
res and erect a house worth $100.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

A pretty way of marking linens of 
any kind is to use an Inserted Initial 
of net outlined In satin-stitch. Get 
a transfer pattern of the particular 
type of letter desired, place It face 
downward on the material to be mark
ed. and press with a hot Iron Or you 
can sketch a letter in pencil directly 
upon» the linen.

Cut a square of fine white net, and 
place It on the under side of the linen, 
so that the net extends well beyond 
the letter. Baste the net securely, 
taking every care not to stretch It. 
On a washable material it is a good 
plan» to have the net rather loose, to 
allow for shrinking, but It should be 
perfectly

Ivet the basting carefully follow the 
outline of the letter on the outside of 
all its ed»ges: then, just on the inside 
of the double 
ter. cut away the material so that the 
net shows through. Overcast the raw 
edges all around, taking stitches 
through the net and linen together. 
Buttonhole the lines of overcasting, 
taking each stitch as close as possible 
to the one just before it. When this 
is done, cut away the surplus net on 
the reverse side, with a pair of sharp 
scissors, close to the embroidered 

» stitches. With material laid wrong 
side up over a damp cloth, carefully 
press the letter.

With some styles of lettering a 
very decorative effect may be obtain
ed by embellishing the letter with flow 
er, leaves, and the letter of net bein-g 
outlined in satin-etitch. Of course, 
any other embroidery stitches may be 
introduced as desired suitability for 
size of initial being considered.

McCallR Magazine

WINES AND LIQUORS.
U made wim «pure cream after being

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878. XFrench Dried-Apple Pie Mantle Lamp Co.,For the Camper's Napkins

Stout mau.la envelopes with the ow
ner s name on the iront make good 
napkin-Holder» for between meals, par
ticularly where there are a numoer 
oi napidus to ue aept separate, aa on 
camping trips, informal house-parties,

tide ones with a spring! for our tam- 
iiy reunions, the name being primed 
on the tlat side of the pm.

This ma 
left from

iy
jell WholoaU Wine and Spirit Marchante, 

Agents for
LADIES WANTED.

TO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT SEWING 
at home, whole or spare time; good 
pay; work sent any distance ; charges 
paid. Send stamp for particulars. 
National Manufacturing Company, 
Montreal.

Heat and sweeten well, and
for each pie add a tablespoonful of 
butter and the grated rind of a lemon. 
Cook fast eight minutes, then add the 
beaten yolks of two 
to a baked crust, 
pie paste over the top and brown 
lightly.

MA OKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR
SCOTCH WH18KET.

eggs and pour ii> 
Lay a lattice of

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS j 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALM. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GKO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, , 
Phone 888.

\v e have also used ciotnespms i

WANTED—Good sober men to take 
up agents work selling the Lacoa 
Lastic flndsh on salary, $2.75 per day 
and commission 25 per cent Apply 
to general agent. J. L. Bennett, 18 
Clarence street, St. John.

Dried-Apple Cream flat.

To Cut Cheese with cinnamon. Strain into 
iniS-dish; sprinkle (thick) with 
and brown quickly in» a hot 
When cold, serve with custard

soft
cheese in smooth slices for serving, 
use a stout thread instead of a knife, 
as there will be no crumbling or break 
ing of the slices. 1 learned this from 
a professional demonstrator.

To cut Xeufchatel or other lines forming the lot
to direct the conversa- WANTED—Suitable place to store 

automobile for winter months. Apply 
to Box S. G. W., care of Standard 
Office.

WANTED—About five acres of land 
with house, near city. Apply stating 
price, etc.. Box T. WJ Standard.

n as homestead
Dried-Apple Filling for Cake

M. & T. McQUIRE.

Direct Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uor»; we also carry in stock from the 
beet houses in Canada, v 
Wines, Alee and Stout,
Domeatlo Cigar».

11 end 1» Water Street. . 
Telephone 57».

MALE HELP WANTED. cry Old Rye»., 
Imported «mil

WANTED—Men wanted In every 
village and town In Canada to show 
samples 1n their spare time, position 
will pay $15 weekly, sample case tree.

The Co-

ÜW. W. CORY, C. M. a, \
Deputy of the minister of the Interior.

N. B— Unauthorized publication of experience unnecessary, 
this advertisement will not bo paid Operative Unkm, Windsor. Ontario.

men to appoint 
weekly; will pay

time. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.An Original Filling for Cake
A most delicious and beautiful tilling 

for cake can be made by using the 
surplus syrup from preserves, cook
ing it until it forms a soft ball In cold 
water, then pouring it over the whites 
of eggs which have been beaten to a 
stiff froth.

tor.—64388. William L. Williams, successor» toil 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retalà ! 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 11*1 
Prince William street Established 
1870. Write- for family price Hat

WANTED—Three 
agents: salary $10 
more salary later. Lacoa Finish Co., 
Niagara Falls. Ontario.

WOMAN IS BOTH BUSINESS 
MANAGER AND HOUSE

KEEPER. Stped raisins, 
ture, and. just before pouring into the 
cake-tin. stir in thoroughly two level 
teaspoonfuls of soda dissolved in two 
teaspoonfuls of hot water.

AN EASY WAY TO 
STOP HEAD NOISES

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex 
elusive lines. Specially hardy, grown- 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

THE FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTDj

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 1R|

There is oftentimes more of a dis
tinction made between bous 
and business women than the 
ence in their lines of work would war
rant. In discussing the subject with 
women In the home it Is often brougnt 
out that there is a longing to be 
among the world’s workers, 
and doing in the activities of 
to have a share in helping to solve the 
problems of the wage-earners and, as 
It* is sometimes put, “to be doing 
things.”

It is sometimes a surprise when it 
is pointed out that every one of these 
desires may be met in the home by 
the housewife. She is certainly one 
of the world's best workers, for the 

greatest institution and 
. the center of modern civilization, and 
it is there that she reigns as queen 
and In most homes as the business

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one years, renewable 
at an annual rental of SI an acre. Not 

than 1,660 acres can be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In uneurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or eub-Agent of Dominion Lande 
for the district, must In cases be made 

d the rental for the fir 
paid to the agent within 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A

Cider SugarA New Use .for Ugly Pictures
In many houses there are pictures 

well faded and strongly framed, which 
cannot be said to adorn the walla upon 
which they hang. If you have such 
a one with a wooden frame, substitute 
a pretty piece of chintz for the pic
ture under the gass, get a pair of han
dles (brass) at the hardware store 
and screw them on both ends. Glue 
a piece of felt to fit the back and you 
have a nice tray.

ewlves
differ- VHeat one pic< of sweet cider; add 

two pounds of sugar and boil till it 
snaps in cold water. Pour it out on 
•buttered saucers by the tablespoonful, 
and twist each spoonful into little 
sticks.

Good Advice for Those Who 
Fear Deafnesi

88 aAGENTS WANTED—Agents
dav selling Mendetn. which 
Granlteware, Hot Water Bag* Rub
ber Boots. Reservoirs. Boilerb. Nieiai 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
•older. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g Company. Colllngwood. Ontario.

Men and women- who are growing 
hard of hearing and who experience a 
stuffy feeling of pressure against their 
ear drums, accompanied by buzzing, 
rumbling sounds In their head like ^ 
water falling or steam escaping should 
take prompt ami effective measures 
to stop this trouble. Hegdnolses are 
almost invariably the forerunners of 
complete or partial deafness,and most 
deaf people suffer from them constant
ly. Sometimes these head noises be
come so distracting and nerve racking, 
with their never ceasing “hum” they 
drive the sufferer almost .frantic and 
complete nervous breakdown and even 

manager. violent Insanity have been known to
Some one has well said that a house- result, 

keeper s work is never done, so she Thanks to a remarkable scientific 
must always be up and doing in its discovery made recently in England 

tivties, and she is helping one of jg now possible to almost Instantly 
e best and most effective ways in lessen the severity of these headnoises 

solving the problems of wage-earners gnd In a very short time to completely 
by educating and training her children and permanen-tly overcome them. With 
Id the way that will enable them to the disappearing of the headnoises, 
do the best work when the time ar- the hearing also greatly Improves and 
rives for them to leave school and very frequently can be restored to nor- 
venture forth to meet the business mal. This English treatment Is known

as Parmint and can be easily and safe- 
Can a woman be engaged in a great- \y 8eif administered at home, 

er Activity than to see that her chll- ing druggists in St John and vicinity 
dren are well housed, well clothed. now have it In stock. Get from your 
trained and educated? During all*he druggist 1 oz. Parmint (Double 
talk which is heard regarding the strength) and mix it at home with 1-4 
“high cost of living," one can scarcely piut Qf hot water And 4 oz. of gran-u- 
imagine more difficult financial prob- lated aufcar stir until dissolved and 
lems to work out than the housewife then take one tablespoonful four times 
has. end she is as truly a business a day until the noises disappear and 
woman as the one who works for sue- hearing Improves. Parmint Is used 
cess In any office or store. The bous- double strength In this way not only 
Ing, clothing and educating of the fam- to reduce, by tonic action, the tnflam- 
ily ia one of the biggest financial prob mation and swelling in the Eustachian 
lems which has to be worked out st tube and thus to equalize the air pres- 
preseni in the majority of homes, and eUre on the drum but to correct any 
much of the work done In the business excess of secretions Id the middle ear 
world is for this end, but the handling and the .«suits It gives are both re- 
of the money and the proper dlstrlbu- merkably quick, and effective.

to be up 
business, ENGINEERING—The Designer

Iret year muet be 
i thirty days

person eighteen years ot 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
Fee |6. At least $100 muafc-be expended 
on the claim eachyear, er paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $600.00 has been 
expended or paid smd other requirements 
complied with the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 600 feet 
long and from 1.000 to 8.000 feet wide 
Entry fee $6. Not lese than $100 must 
bo expended In development work each

Electric Motor and Generator Rev 
pairs. Including rewinding. We tr* 
to keep your plant running while mabj 
Ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
8L John, N. R. ,

THE DUTIES OF A HOSTESS. after
AGENTS WANTED.

November comes, and with It begins 
the winter’s social season*. Every wo
man has social obligations to fulfill, 
so I am sure there will be card-partle 
so I am sure there will be card-par
ties. dances, and teas before you. Each 
entertainment brings with It differing 
duties for the hostess; so let us dis
cuss these problems before you plan 
your winter’s program.

There are certain formalities which 
every woman who hopes to be con
sidered well-bred must observe when 
she entertains. First, the hostess ^ 
must be punctual. Even the best-plan
ned entertainment will lose Its savor 
If the hostess Is not ready and smiling 
when* the guests arrive. Then, milady 
must remember to make no distinc
tion between her guests; the woman 
we do not like but feel we should in
vite must be treated as cordially while 
under our roof as the dear friend who 
takes us automobillng daily, 
is a primary rule of hospitality, as old 
as civilization.

Another axiom for the hostess is 
never to overdress. Let one of your 
guest* be the best-dressed woman* in 
the room, and save your most elabor
ate gowns for festivities outside youç 
own home. And last, but not least, en
joy yourself, or pretend 
is so ill-bred on the part of a hostess 
as to show evidence of worry and 
flurry; so, no matter how badly the 
dinner turns out nor how naughty the 
children have been all day. present a 
smiling front to your guests.

At a formal reception, the hostess 
has little to do but stand in line all 
evening. She stands just inside the 
drawing-room door, the guest of honor 
at her side, and greets every comer 
with a cordial welcome. She must 
not dejert her poet for refreshments 
or for rest until the latter part of the 
evening, when only a few intimate 
friends are left.

At an informal afternoon tea, the 
hostess has a far more sociable time.
She often pours the tea herself, re
maining seated by the tea table, with 
chairs for her guest» ranged about 

Under these circumstances 
some friend who is helping her receive 
greets the guests at the drawing-room 
door; but the hostess must rise as 
each approaches the tea tajale, and 
greet her with cordiality. At such 
small affairs, the guests do not hurry 
awsy, as at a reception, but gather 
around the hostess, who must not ne
glect to keep the conversation going 
while passing sandwiches and other 
simple dainties among her guests.

At a formal card-party, the hostess 
receives in the drawing-room, Just as 
at a reception, a maid at the door di
recting guests to the dressing-rooms.
In a maidless house, little Sister can

D.D.D.-for 15 Years - the Standard Skin Remedy
cards If they are playing for prises. No Increase In price. Notwithstanding heavy Increase In cost of 1m- 

dnee not piny herself, uniees there portant ingredients price remains thé same.

I
AGENTS WANTED—U. S. Govern

ment uses Richmond Chemical Ex
tinguishers that kill gasoline tires. 
Auto and factory sizes. District 
Managers make 600 per cent, profit. 
Auto free. Richmond Chemical CO., 
Div. 817, Wheeling, W. Va._________

DESSERTS FROM i
Nelson street

DRIED APPLES.
{ Ihome is the

Desserts made from dried apples 
are decidedly, though insensibly, af
fected by one's mental attitude. If 
we regard them merely as a make
shift, savoring of economical meager- 
ness. we are apt to 
making.
and wideawake interest 
these sweets will produce delicious ie-

J. FRED WILLIAMSON

machinists and engineer.
Steamboat, Mil! and Camera! R* 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN. N. & 

'Phones. M-229; residence M-Ult-H,

TO LET.y*DREDQINO.—Two leasee of five milee 
each ot a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 80 yeare. Rental, 
$16 a mile per annum. Royalty, 8 1-8 per 
oent. after the outjjut^exceeda^ $10,000-

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

nt will not be-

spoil them tn the 
On the contrary, a little care 

in preparing
I

FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 King 
street east.

TO RENT—Furnished flat, heated 
and with all modern conveniences. For 
particulars ’nhone M. 2813-11.paid for.

ENGRAVERS
Indigestion

and Headaches
EXECUTORS NOTICE.

Notice 4b hereby given that Letters 
Testamentary of the last will and 
testament of Robert Maxwell, late of 
the City of Saint John. Assistant 
Receiver General, have heeni granted 
to the undersigned. All person» in
debted to the estate are required to 
make prompt payment to the under
signed The Eastern Trust Company, 
120 Prince William street, St. John, 
N. B., and all persons having claims 
against the said estate are requested 
to tile the same forthwith duly veri
fied by affidavit with the said The 
Eastern Trust Company.

Dated thto fifteenth day of October, 
1914.
PAMELIA T. MAXWELL 
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

Executors.
BARNHILL EWING & SANFORD, 

Solicitors.

F. C. WESLEY A CO,

Artists, Engrave*» and Electrotyper*; 
6» Water street, SL John, N. B. ™ 

Telephone $81.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Three pool tables for 
sale. Size 4 1-2x9 feet R. S. Welch 
Woodstock, N. B.

Lead-
Th ibArising from Constipation, Cured and 

Regular Habite Established by Dr. 
Cheae'e Kidney-Liver Pille.

I'

Musical Instruments Rep
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

And all • triaged instrumenta au» bows 
repaired. . 7

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant In Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost tor immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 376, 
St. John, N. B.

In the western Provinces, where se 
many thousands live far from doctors 
and drug stores, very many rely on 
Dr Chase's medicines to cure disease 
and maintain health and strength. 
This letter gives some idea of what 
perfect control Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills exert over the most com
mon ills of life.

H. K. Hewer, farmer's wife, 
Eaathnrg. Alta., writes:—"For about 
ten years I suffered from constipa
tion, indigestion, headache and lan
guid feelings Treatment from two 
Or three doctors afforded only tem
porary relief, so I turned te Dr. 
Chsee's Kidney-Liver Pills, and with 
meet satisfactory results. Headache» 
have disappeared, regular habits ee-

r SYDNEY GIB1S, 
•l Sydney StreetNothing

i
WILLIAM J. BREEN,

(72 Prince Street West 'Phone 13H| 
MARINE DIVER.

Examination of Ships’ Bottoms! 
Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work, Laying ot Pipe Une, or Cable*] 

er any class ot sub

NERVLS, EiC, ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg street. "

Rash Washed
Away by D.D.D.

Salving
pork.THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL

NEW BRUNSWICK. 1
WATCH REPAIRERS. PATENTS.teMibhed and general health very TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES.

much better. Both ray husband and 
' I can, speak highly of Dr. Chase's 

Xldngy-Ltver Pille, as we have both 
y benefltted by them." One 

plljfa doeo, Me. a box, 6 for fl.flO, all 
ere, or Edmaneon, Bates A Co.,

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
street.

-PATENTS and Trade-mark* 
anted, Fetheretonkaugh and Co, 
!mer Building. SL John."Skin Kept Healthy With D.D.D. Soap Sealed tenders for the supply of 

hard and soft coal, butchers' meat, 
bread, groceries, dry goode, drugs,

s££Hè?EHï EE.'SE.SfSSthrows off all disease germs and day of November negt, will be recelv- 
leaves the skin clean and healthy. up to noon of Tuesday, 20th Octob-

7 er, 1914, at the Provincial Government 
We are so confident of the marvel- offices. 102 Prince William street, St. 

Ion* power of D. D. D. that we have job» where specifications may be 
taken advantage of the menufactur- obtained. Tenders will be considér
er’» guarantee to offer you a full-size e<i item by item. Contracts may be 
bottle on trial. You are to Judge the awarded for one or more items, 
merits of the remedy in your own par- The lowest or any tender not neces- 
tleular case. If It doesn't help you garily accepted.
1t costs you nothing. All supplies to be subject to the ap-

-, _ n „ , , _ proval or rejection of the Hospital
w D, J> ? q°?.p ot ^ B5me Commissioners or their agent, and
healing ingredients. Ask ue about It deuvered at the Hospital Jw such 

E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist, St. quantities and at such times as re- 
John, N. B. - qulred. Payments to bo made quart-

erly.
Two aulficient sureties will be re

quired for the du? fulfillment of eaob -

JEWELEBYWe want all skin sufferers who 
have suffered for many years the tor- 

» ture of disease and who have sought 
medical aid In- vain to read this.

established druggists of 
this community, wish to recommend 
to you a product that has given many 
relief and may mean the end of your 
agony. The product Is a mild, simple 
wash—not a patent medicine concoct
ed of various worthless drugs, but a 
scientific compound made of well- 
known antiseptic Ingredients. It Is 
made In the D. D. D. laboratories of 
Chicago and Is called the D.D.D. Pre
scription for Ecxema.

TWb is a doctor s special prescrip
tion—one that has effected many won
derful cures.

WRITB dr^WlRE us if you want t«f 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX. 
JBS or CROSS FOXES Ranch BredL 
Also Stock In Reliable New Brun», 
-wick Fox Go. for sale. Agents want*

FUNDY FOX CO. Ltd*

Toronto. Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 
Railroad Watches. All grades at 

Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer ot Marriage Licenses.

NOTICE. We, as old
NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN 

that Letters Testamentary of the last 
will and testament of Jameeee < 
late of Felrvllle, Carriage Builder, 
have been granted to the undersigned 
All persons Indebted to the estate are 
requested to make payment thereof 
to the executors at the estate office, 
Maeeoe Building, Main street. Fair 
ville, and all persons having claims 

the said estate, are requested

pd.

MANILA ROPE
•T. JONSteel Wire Rope, Galvanised Wire 

Rigging. English and Canadian Flags. 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
Stoves. Stove Fittings and Tlnwara 

J. SFLANE A CO.

N. BL

6
AtRUBBER CLOTHING.

' Bwt Coati tor Men mi Worn* 
Both rubber end cloth enrteOM. Boon 
end Ml wee Garment,, to It the few 
year'old end upward,, oiled doth 
In*. Knee Russ, Cant, Blenkete. Rub 
per Boots. Everythin* la Rubber. N< 
advance Ceeh prtcea Eeter * Cep 
m Book Bure* ™

1. Water street

CODFISH.

Dry Codfish and Pollock.
JAMES PATTERSON 

., end «0 South Merket Wharf 
M. John. N. B.

the same duly proved by am- 
wlth the «Id executor, at «Id

(d.) Aaele Meeeou. Thome. H. 

rtthllt, Ewtny * Senior* Solid-
BL John, N. *, lWl-OcU Mid.
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Career — Brought Country 
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.Tbe passing of King Charles Y of 
kumsnla has removed from the stage 
ëf International affaira one of the 
most picturesque rulers of Europe. He 
belonged to that generation* of minor 
German Princes, who, in the middle 
of the last century, were called at one 
lime or another to the thrones of the 
Various Balkan countries. Several of 
these men, with the help of native 
Btatesmen of unusual ability, succeed
ed In raising their adopted countries 
to heights of prosperity 
ed of before. King Charles and his 
neighbor, King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, 
h'ere the two most conspicuous ex
amples of these alien kings who have 
ewirsed infant realms of anarchy and 
Imisrule Into powerful second-class 
kingdoms. They were utterly unlike, 
end yet both were raised In the same 
school, and both seem to have pos- 
Bessed the same .peculiar personal 
<lmldity combined with a readiness to 
laccept the gauge of war. when peace 

„ became impossible. Of the two, how
ever, there cam be no doubt that King 
Charles was the more estimable 
Character.

He was born a Prince of the house 
bf Hohenxollern-Blgmarlngen. second 
fnüTthe non-reigning branches of that 
UHpcely family, on April 26, 1839. His 
ratner. Prince Charles Anthony was 
(Regent and Prime Minister of Prus
sia. Young Prince Charles was sub- 
üieutenar.'t In the Second Prussian 
iDraizoon Gusurds, when, at the age of 
Kwenty-seven, he was elected to the 
•hrone of the twin principalities of 
iMoldavla, and Wallachla, then acknow- 
fledging the suzerainty of the Sultan 
iof Turkey and hotbeds of Oriental in
trigue and 
•turies these principalities had been 
(governed by a succession of Phanar- 
iote Greek Princes, who bought their 
ioffices from the Sublime Porte. Then 
kame a succession of native Haapo- 
tiare, some of them men of consider
able capacity, all of them handicap
ped by the fact that the haughty Ru
manian boyars, or agrarian nobility, re
fused to admit that one of their num
ber could become a feudal «superior 
simply by elevation to the throne. The 
last of these native Hospodars, Alex
ander John cuza, was expelled from 
Hhe country in 1866, and 
^Charles was elected in his place, large
ly through the influence of Napoleon 
Jfl. one of whose most whimsical acts 
*>f foreign policy waa this thrusting 
Unto power of a representative of the 
frouse of Hohenzollern, which was to 
k rush his dynasty oedy five years af- 
Her ward.

Although Bismarck gave the young 
i Prince a grim blessing and 
,-wholesome advice, the Prussian 
(eminent could not stand officially be- 
Ühind him, and he began his career as 
» ruler with the open and violent op
position ot Austria and Russia, and, 
tneedless to say. of Turkey, as well. 
3)ut he traversed Austria disguised as 
|b merchant, under an assumed name, 

after various adventures finally 
ped upon Rumanian soil on May 

!20, 1866, and made his way to the 
lone-story hovel In Bucharest which 
was then the “Royal Palace.” Three 
(days later he was crowned Prince.

Those were stormy times In Ruman
ia. ar.d Prince Charles found his life 
■anything but a pleasant one. Incipient 
revolts were raised and quelled: he 
jwas the object of virulent campaigns 
*>f denunciation; men he relied upon 
Nfor support betrayed him. But 
(through it all he kept his head, and 
flvhile personally timorous—et one 
time, he actually begged his Premier 
tfor means with which to leave the 
country, having become convinced that 
(hie destruction was the object of a 
ronspiracy recently uncovered—in the 
pong run he maintained his courage 
■end finally established himself In such 
« position that even that small min
ority of his subjects who dislike* him 
(Bdmittted he was necessary to the 
■country’s continued success.

He won his place with them in 
Jthe Russo-Turklsh war. when he fore- 
led Russia to accept him as an allied 
sovereign, and at the head of hie own 
ftroops helped to extricate the Rus
sians from the miserable blunders of 
khelr Bulgarian campaign. It was on 
[the ramparts ot the Grivlcha Redoubt 
lat the siege ofPlevna, that the Ru
manians finally won that national in
dependence In name as well as to fact, 
(which was the great ambition of evary 
(man, from King to peasant. Largely 
4n consequence of this hard won mili
tary glory, In 1881, with the unepoken

never dream-

revolt. For several ien-
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Assent of all the Powers of Europe, 
Charles assumed the title of King 
'<md crowned himself with a diadem 
If Iron made from the metal of Turk
ish guns captured by his troops at 
Plevna. No Hohenzollern In history 
ever fought his way to su 
er more worthily than u 
ecorned a bauble of gold and gems for 
a symbol of his country’s real great-

jpreme pow- 
did he who

On I
The Raid of Bulgaria.

Since then Rumania has been only

Bui-
tonçe engaged in war—in 1913, the 
caeion of the brief invasion of a 
garia already prostrate before the 
ed armies of four ether rations. Of 
(this act of international blackmailing 
the least said the better.
Charles was not personally responsible 
for It. He was forced to yield to the 
demands of his ^people, who were fur
iously jealous at sight of the spoil 
wrested from Turkey by the allied 
Elave and Greeks of the Balkan penin
sula, "and who made Up" their nrimfcr 
that they would secure a share for 
themselves at any cost, 
ed with a dignity whicl
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Bulgaria act
ed with a dignity which had not been 
expected from her. She declined to 
make any physical opposition to Ru
mania, and yielded up the 2,500 sq. 
miles of her northeastern frontier 
claimed by her neighbor with* the 
mere statement that It was torn from 

at a time when she was in no po- 
to make good her rights, 

peacé, too, Rumania has been ein-

r

Tn t... K—e, too, Rumania has been sin
gularly successful. Industrially and 
commercially she has prospered. Oil 
•wells and the harvests of her wheat- 
fields. assisted by the railroad devel
opment upon which the King first tet 
hie heart, have placed her financially 

(he record—the llRreetment of the
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Major Bayer, the German officer In 
command at the time, took particular 
care of the Italian colony, and allow 
ed every member to go and come ae 
he pleased. Life In Liege, however. 
Bay* this informant, is sad enough. All 
Inhabitants have to remain indoors 
after seven o’clock in the evening. 
aH doors open In those quarters of 
the town where ammunition Is stored 
no one is allowed to enter any house, 
his own included, from aaven o'clock 
in the evening. The Italian Consul at 
Liege, it seems, is taking a prominent 
pet In all relief

, FIRST PHOTOGRAPH OF FRANCE’S ■ BLACK TROOPS IN THE FIELD. BOH HEAD A 
SIGHT m ECZEMA
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In Blisters. Itched and Burned 
Badly. Had to Put Gloves On 
Child’s Hands. Cuticura Soap 
and Cuticura Ointment Healed.

*r

% ■ %ad Ruler Had an Eventful
■ ^Career - Brought Country

. tlsw peasantry, through a mediaeval 
Through Violent Storms to agrarian system, inherited from Turk

ish times, which serves to bolster up
Safe Position. “* a^arlan

<
I0YAL HOTEL

Kins etrW, 
ohnl Leading Hot*
I A DOHERTY CO. LTW

measures.
10 Abbott Ave.. Toronto. Oat.—"My 

boy had eczema badly all over, but his 
bead was very bad and was affected

It came-out in blister* and tt 
was a sight to look at. It 
itched and burned so badly 
that I bad to put gloves on the 
child's hands. It came out 
first on his face 
then went to his head and then 
on hh* body. His head was 
like a fish It was so bad.

"I used-----------. also-----------.
and others, and nothing did 
him any good. I gave them 
up and tried Cuticura Soap

__ — and Ointment. I used three
cakes of Cuticura Soap and two boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment and at the end of six, 
weeks he was entirely cured. ' -.Signed) 
Mrs. Carroll, Jan. 1. 1914.

Samples Free by Mall

The Lombardia hae interviewed the 
Radical Deputy Armldo Agnelli, in or- 
dtr to learn from him the views of his 
party on the question of Italy's neu
trality. Personally, he says, he fav
or* neutrality, but he regrets that the 
Chambers was not convoked In early 
part of August, when a unanimous 
declaration.1 to that effect might easily 
have been obtained, strengthening the 
hands of the Government, and obviat
ing the extra-constitutional decrees, to- 
which the Cabinet has since been 
compelled to resort. At the present 
time Signor Agnelli dreads the flood 
of Parliamentary discussion which is 
so unfavorable to a calm considera
tion of the nation’s best interests. As 
for his party, he vaguely concludes 
that it will remain true to "the prin
ciple of nationality."

aristocracy.
Will never come into her own until 
these two evils have been corrected, 
and the friends of the country re
alize that the loss of King Charles 
means the loss of a strong hand that 
always made for order and respect 
for the Crown.

The Crown Prince Ferdinand, his 
nephew, who has -been* proclaimed 
King, is not a strong man. Also his 
health is bad; it is even said that he 
has tuberculosis. At any rate, he is 
not expected to live Ion»?, and then 
the crown will pass to his son, now 
the Crown Prince Charles, a mere 
lad. It looks as if Rumania were on 
the verge of stormy times, what with 
a restless domestic situation and the 
desire of a 
lation that 
the European war. with a view to an
nexation of the Bukowtna and other 
neighboring provinces of Hungary, 
which contain several million Ruman
ians.

Summing up, we find King Charles, 
in the forty-eight years he ruled his 
country, nursed it, from a population 
of 5,000,000 to 7,000,000; created an 
army, on a war footing, of 500,000 men 
raised Bucharest from a collection of 
hovels to a city of 300,000 which is 
called the "Paris of the Balkans” and 
is actually one of the most beautiful 
cities In Europe; built railroads where 
there was none; created a foreign com 
merce, even a merchant marine, in 
■place of a caravan trade; fought two 
successful wars, each of which add; 
ed a province to the area of the king
dom, and in short, though himself a 
Teuton of the Teutons, erected a com
pact, powerful Latin nation in south
eastern Europe, where it stands today 
surrounded by. Slav, Greek, and Os- 
manli.

The late King leaves a widow, 
Queen Elizabeth, far better known as 
•'Carmen Sylva," the pen name under 
Which she has written many books of 
poems and remlnicenses. The war 
songs of the Rumanian soldiers have 
come from her pen, and it Is largely 
to her that credit la due for the re
vival of national interest in the folk
lore and strange Slavic-Latln litera
ture of the coumtry.

Rumania
. Reynolds, Manage*. i

.The passing of King Charles Y of 
Rumania has removed from the stage 
bf International affaire one of the 
most picturesque rulers of Europe. He 
belonged to that generation* of minor 
German Princes, who, In the middle 
of the last century, were called at one 
lime or another to the thrones of the 
Furious Balkan countries. Several of 
these men, with the help of native 
statesmen of unusual ability, succeed
ed in raising their adopted countries 
to heights of prosperity never dream
ed of before. King Charles and his 
helghbor. King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, 
Nyere the two most conspicuous ex
amples of these alien kings who have 
twirsed infant realms of anarchy and 
Imisrule into powerful second-class 
kingdoms. They were utterly unlike, 
end yet both were raised in the same 
fechool, and both seem to have pos- 
Bessed the same .peculiar personal 
timidity combined with a readiness to 
Accept the gauge of war. when peace 

» became impossible. Of the two, how- 
jgrer, there cam be no doubt that King 
Charles was the more estimable 
Character.

He was born a Prince of the house 
bf Hobenxollern-eigmarlngen. second 
fnüTthe non-reigning branches of that 
UHpcely family, on April 26, 1839. His 
Vatner. Prince Charles Anthony was

PEL DUFFER1N
bt. John, n. b. 
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BT. JOHN. N. B.
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TV. Photograph Show. Thom Ci.io. Firat Aid to . Wouodod Corn». SbUiw.great majority of the pop li
the country participate in

CT0RIA HOTEL For pimple* and blackheads the following 
Is a most effect!veand economical treatment. 
Gently

clamation, apply to payments which 
become due and payable on or after 
the fourth day of October and before 
the fourth day of November, nineteen 
hundred and fourteen (whether they 
so become due and payable by cirtue 
of the said Proclamations or the third 
General Proclamation or otherwise), 
in like manner as it applies to pay
ments which became due and pay
able after the date of the first Gen
eral Proclamation and before the be
ginning of the fourth day of Septem
ber, nineteen hundred and fourteen.

Provided that, if the payment is one 
the date whereof has been postponed 
by virtue of any of the said General 
Proclamations, and is one which car
ries interest either by virtue of the 
terms of the contract or interest under 
which It to due and payable or by 
virtue of the said General Proclama
tions, then the person from whom the 
payment is due shall not be entitled 
to claim the benefit of this article un
less within three days after the date 
to which the payment has been post
poned by virtue of the said General 
Proclamations, all Interest thereon up 
to that date 1s paid.

This article shall not apply to
ts) Any payment in respect of rent:
(b) Any payment due and payable 

to or by a retail trader in respect of 
his business as such trader.

2. The Bills (re-acceptance) Procla
mation shall continue to apply to bills 
of exchange (other than cheques dnd 
bills on demand) accepted before the 
beginning of the fourth day of Aug
ust, nineteen hundred and fourteen, 
the date of the original maturity 

whereof is after the third day of Oc-

coal are due from England, Germany, 
anil America. The state railroads 
will give every facility for the equable 
distribution of fuel, and, in particular, 
will secure, as far as possible, to in
dustrial establishments the prompt 
transportation of their usual coal sup-

MOICIL PUTT 11 
ITILÏ FIB «EIITEITÏ

The Agenda Italians announces that 
in towns where the problem of fbe 
unemployed Is becoming most serious, 
such as Udine, Belluno, Novara, Ber
gamo, Como, and Sondrlo, the Govern
ment will at once erect extensive pub
lic works. The question of the *-eg- 
ulation of prices of foodstuffs is also 
being seriously considered in various 
municipalities. In Milan the prices 
of the principal commodities have 
been fixed as follows. White flour. 
0.50 lire per kilogramme: rice. 0.40: 
American lard, 1.80; Italian lard, 2; 
sugar, 1.45; ordinary cheese, 1.60.

the affected parts with Cuticura 
t. on the end of the finger, but do not 

rub. Wash off the Cuticura Ointment in five 
minutes with Cuticura Soap and hot water 
and continue bathing for some minute*. This 
treatment I* beat on rising and retiring. At 
other time* use Cuticura Soap freely for the 
toilet and bath, to assist in preventing Inflam
mation. irritation and clogging of the pores.

ter New Than Ever, 
r Street. Bt John, N. HL 
HN HOTEL CO„ LTD.

Proprietors. ,
. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Oint

ply.
An Itallam who recently returned 

from Liege reassured, through the 
columns of the Milan Corriere della 
Sera, relatives of other Italian resi
dents of the Belgian city. None of 
them, he said, suffered in the least at 
the hands of the Germans.

The recent visit of Count Witte in 
Rome has naturally attracted a great 
deal of attention throughout Italy. 
Immediately on his arrival he was re
ceived by the Marcheee di San Gtul- 
ianiD. and the Messagero says the 
conference is certain to lead to impor
tant results.

At a recent meeting, in Rome of 
the Italian Council tor the Improve
ment of Economic Conditions, the pre
siding officer gave assurance that the 
Government would devote particular 
attention to the needs of small banks. 
Minister Cavaaola promised to heed 
the various suggestions of the Cham
bers of Commerce, confirmed the re
port that the Government stood ready 
to assume war risks in behalf of mer
chant vessels, and would hasten the 
issue of a provisional paper currency. 
The question of the coal supply, he 
said, was being seriously considered 
by the Government. Shipments of

Sold by druggists and dealer* throughout
the world. Liberal sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card " Cuticura, Dept. D, Boston, U. 8. A.*!
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(Regent and Prime Minister of Prus- 
llta. Young Prince Charles was sub- 
(lieutenant in the Second Prussian 
(Dr»?oon Guards, when, at the age of 
Rwenty-seven, he was elected to the 
ehrone of the twin principalities of 
^Moldavia, and Wallachla, then acknow- 
Cedging the suzerainty of the Sultan 
lof Turkey and hotbeds of Oriental in
trigue and 
turies these principalities had been 
iroverned by a succession of Phanar* 
ilote Greek Princes, who bought their 
ioffices from the Sublime Porte. Then 
‘came a succession of native Ho*po- 
tiars, some of them men of consider
able capacity, all of them handicap
ped by the fact that the haughty Ru
manian boyars, or agrarian nobility, re
fused to admit that one of their num
ber could become a feudal superior 
simply by elevation to the throne. The 
last of these native Hospodars, Alex
ander John cuza, was expelled from 
Hhe country in 1866, and 
V'harles was elected in his place, large
’ll y through the influence of Naipoleon 
dll. one of whose most whimsical acts 
*>f foreign policy waa this thrusting 
Snto power of a representative of the 
tiouse of Hohenzollern, which was to 
k rush his dynasty oedy five years af- 
Rerward.

Although Bismarck gave the young 
I Prince a grim blessing and 
,-wholesome advice, the Prussian 
’em ment could not stand officially be- 
thind him, and he began his career as 
p ruler with the open and violent op
position of Austria and Russia, and, 
■needless to say. of Turkey, as well. 
ÏBut he traversed Austria disguised as 
In merchant, under an assumed name, 

after various adventures finally 
ped upon Rumanian soil on May 

J20, 1866, and made his way to the 
lone-story hovel in Bucharest which 
rwas then the "Royal Palace.” Three 
idays later he was crowned Prince.

Those were stormy times in Ruman
ia, and Prince Charles found his life 
’anything but a pleasant one. Incipient 
revolts were raised and quelled; he 
j-was the object of virulent campaigns 
tot denunciation; men he relied upon 
Nfor support betrayed him. But 
(through it all he kept his head, and 
flvhile personally timorous—et one 
time, he actually begged his Premier 
nor means with which to leave the 
(country, having become convinced that 
(bis destruction was the object of a 
^conspiracy recently uncovered—in th* 
pong run he maintained his courage 
tend finally established himself in such 
e position that even that small min
ority of his subjects who dislike* him 
(Bdmittted he was necessary to the 
■country’s continued success.

He won his place with them in 
Hhe Russo-Turkish war, when he forc
ed Russia to accept him as an allied 
sovereign, and at the head of hi* own 
ftroops helped to extricate the Rus
sians from the miserable blunders of 
Itheir Bulgarian campaign. It was on 
(the ramparts of the Grivlcha Redoubt 
At the siege ofPlevna, that the Ru
manians finally won that national in
dependence in name as well as to fact, 
fwhich was the great ambition of ev ary 
man, from King to peasant. Largely 
4n consequence of this hard won mili
tary glory, in 1881, with the unspoken
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No, Indeed
Y.ou may depend upon it that 

your friends won’t forget you as long 
as you have money.

Dix—That’s right; especially if you 
have borrowed
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tn, wooieaaia and Retail 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 11*! 
Milam street. Established' Makes Face Young—

Tightens Love Ties
London. Oct. 13.—The long>expecled 

proclamation relating to the morator
ium was Issued in last night’s London 
Gazette. Its effects are as follows:

1.—Payments other than bills of ex
change not being checks or bills on 
deniand which fall within the general 
proclamations and become due and 
payable after October 3 and before 
November 4 will receive one month’s 
extension or one month’s further ex
tension as the case may be. 
ments falling due on November 3 will 
not receive any extension!.

exchange (other than 
checks or bills on demand) accepted 
before August 4 of which the original 
date due Is after October 3, will con
tinue to receive one month’s exten
sion under the bills (re-acceptance) 
proclamation of August 2.

Bills which have already received 
an extension under previous proclam
ations or receive an extension before 
October 4, will be given* a further ex
tension of fourteen days.

It was originally intended, as shown 
in the notification of September 24, 
not to prolong the bill moratorium 
beyond October 4. but in view of the 
shortness of the time which this 
would have allowed fofr setting up 
the machinery for dealing with the 
pre-moratorium bills, a further four
teen days' extension is given.

The essential text of the proclama
tion is as follows :

And whereas it Is desirable in the 
best interests of Our Realm at the 
present juncture that all persons who 
can discharge their liabilities should 
do so without delay, but it is at the 
■same time expedient for the benefit of 
persons who canmot so discharge their 
liabilities that a further limited and 
final extension of the postponement 
of payments authorized by the said 
proclamations should be made:

We do hereby proclaim as follows:
1—The first general proclamation 

as extended by paragraph (b) of the 
second General Proclamation dhall, 
subject to the limitations of this Pro-

it*’ for family prloa list Restored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound—Her 
Own Story.

WON FOUNDRY & 
■CHINE WORKS, LTD.
SERS AND MACHINISTS.

.ni .'Z2Ü asa So «ms
the male member* from home than I* com- 
monlynuppoaed It was one of my great
est difficulties to appear smiling, .fresh and 
elegant when my dear ones were with na. 
But I have overcome all that. I have 
changed my mental attitude and I now 
find It second nature to look cheerful. Due 
partly to this, partly to a remarkable 
treatment recommended by a friend my 
appearance hae so Improved I look fifteen 
years younger than before.

A simple face lotion made by dissolving 
an ounce of powdered saxollte In a hair

a.’sss!ally. To renovate my complexion I pur
chased an ounce of ordinary mercollzed 
wa* at my druggist's and before using 
thle up, a marvelous transformation had 
taken place It was like removing an un- 
s,at!Tf£ rna*. revealing a new face, g 
youthful complexion ofdlstlnctlvedelicacy, 
clear, white and velvety. I merely applied 
the wax like cold cream before retiring, 
washing it off mornings. Ten- days' tree*, 
"lent sufficed.—1 • AnriJln” in Ciubwommn.

r/j VsZ z% z% zv,Vn and Brass Castings.
r. JOHN.

London, Ont.—“I am a farmer’s wife 
and a very busy woman. Last summer 

1 was taken with 
severe pains in my 
back so bad that I 
could not get up ov 
scarcely move with- 
out pain, and my 

tip'll Perio^8 were pain- 
: : fol. M y husband 

called iq a good doc
tor and I was under 
hie care for soma 
time, but he did me 
little or no good. 

One day a friend of mine told me to 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound as she had been greatly 
helped by it I began taking it and 
eoon got well, and my periods became 
natural again. Since then I have had 
perfect health. In fact I have never felt 
so well in my life. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine 
many women need. If you think this 
letter will help other women please pub
lish it”—Mrs. K. C. Young,Tambling’a 
Corner, London, Ontario, Canada.

Women who suffer from thoeedistress- 
ing ills peculiar to their sex should not 
doubt the ability of LydiaE. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

If yon have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will helpyou,wrlte 
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn, Massif or ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confld

Phono West l<|
V,Pay- 2225: . % z
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2.—Bills of> Motor and Generator Rev 

ïludine rewinding. Wo tr* 
our plant running while main
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;k. STEPHENSON A CO. 
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pair Work. 1
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LISTERINE z V, z4

C/se Ü mvery day♦

mAs soon as you brush your teeth 
rinse your mouth with Listerine. 
It not only purifies, but imports 
a refreshing sense of cleanliness. 
Listerine is a soft and agreeable 

that has held the 
of physicians and 

dentists for over 30 years,
Alt DrmmtUt• SkU LUtmrinm

vA rmrnÀz red %ENGRAVERS
\ C. WESLEY A CO.
Engravers and ElectrotypersH 
r street St John, N. B. ”

Bfz 4 7.
Ii

VLAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY 
T«nato, Oat■I Instruments Repaired! Z

l10LINB, MANDOLINS 
itriaged insuumente bus tiowg

SYDNEY OIB1B,
Sydney Street

ZAssent of all the Powers of Europe, 
Charles assumed the title of King 
"end crowned himself with a diadem 
if iron made from the metal of Turk
ish guns captured by his troops at 
Plevna. No Hohenzollern in history 
ever fourtht his way to su 
er more worthily than u 
scorned & bauble of gold and gems for 
a symbol of his country’s real great-

m

I i|:§ r BIRMINGHAM»1 AU» SCOTCH WHISKY

Practically every doctor advises his patients to keep a ^9 

little whisky in the house—a whisky that is absolutely 
pure and wholesome, that is up to the full strength stand
ard and that has the mature flavor and digestibility of 
natural age. McCallum’s Perfection Scotch adequately 
meets these requirements of the medical fraternity.

%illi ’i
ipreme pow- 
dld he whoILLIAM J. BREEN,

» Street, Weet ’Phone 
MARINE DIVER. z1On the Advice

of His Doctor
I

Lnallon of Ships’ The Raid of Bulgaria.
Since then Rumania has been only 

tonce engaged in war—In 1913, the oc
casion of the brief Invasion of a Bul
garia already prostrate before the unit
ed armies of four ether rations. Of 
■this act of international blackmailing 
the least said the better.
Charles was not personally responsible 
for it. He was forced to yield to the 
demands of his .people, who were fur
iously jealous at sight of the spoil 
wrested from Turkey by the allied 
Elavs and Greeks of the Balkan penin
sula, , and who made Up“ their nrmxfcr 
that they would secure a share for 
themselves at any cost. Bulgaria act
ed with a dignity which had not been 
expected from her. She declined to 
make any physical opposition to Ru
mania, and yielded up the 2,500 sq. 
miles of her northeastern frontier 
claimed by her -netohbor with the 
mere statement that it was torn from 

at a time when she was in no po- 
«Hpn to make good her rights.
Tn peace, too, Rumania has been sin

gularly successful. Industrially and 
commercially she has prospered. Oil 
■wells and the harvests of her wheat- 
fields, assisted by the railroad devcl- 
epment upon which the King first ret 
hla heart, have placed her

i, Under Water Coran 
Àytng of Pipe Line, or Cabl rA zTHE \or any class of sub

Ho Used Or. Chios's Ointment lor 
Protruding Piles With Splendid Re
sults.

ORIGINAL
PATENTS. mm ANDKing

CATARRH NToo often a doctor can only think 
of an operation when asked for a 
treatment for piles. Some are suffi
ciently broad-minded to use the most 
effective treatment available, which Is 
undoubtedly Dr. Chase’s Ointment, ae 
was proven in the case referred to In 
this letter.

Mr. Simeon E. Jones, Railway street 
Inverness, N. S.,
found Dr. Chase’s Ointment the best 
treatment obtainable for protruding 
piles. For three years I suffered from 
piles, and was advised by a local

> Ik EVERY woman
Ointment and you are at liberty to I HU1 Maiwla&,m*e•f*’
use this statement." UOttOn#

The record of cures of every form ^  ̂
of piles which stands behind Dr. Ask wow 4nu(it foe 
Chase’s Ointment is the strongest iL
guarantee you can have that it will ether, but seed stamp for Hies- 

form. 60c. a box, all dealers. «Qia nflsssrsl iassii iss c*aa
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17.A. SATURDAY.THE STANDARD ST.IM- —
We fully appreciate the fact that 
it is the people’s privilege to buy. 
whatever Tea they wis

T*

H~ DESERTED BUTTLEFIELD IFTER GERMANS FLED LEAVING THEIR CH 'JETS 1 
TO AICIWUUUT

ho i rareofsrnmi
i

<
%

mm: % xV -, :JÊÊm But if their own Interest is studied for 
downright quality and value “Salada” 
must be the choi<

L i

fRytlng Nations May Soon be 
Unable to Manufacture Ow
ing to Shortage of Chemicals

ffi 205

t

SALMA"II■ x—'■
•Late British Ambassador at 
V Vienna Tells of Anglo-Aus- 

’ h, trian Negotiations, .

I

Chemists and experts on explosives 
«all attention to the efforts made by 
the European) belligerents resulting 
tn cutting off In part the supply of 

' raw materials used In making gunpow
der, nitroglycerine and other explos
ives. A large portion of these mater
ials Is Imported usually by the na
tions involved la the present war.

Irdn pyrites, from which eulphurto 
arid la made, is Imported by Germany, 
Austria and the allied Powers from 
Spain and Mexico. California also is a 
producer, but has been unable to com
pete In European markets. Sulphur, 
used for the same purpose, is ob
tained chiefly from Sicily. With the 
allied fleets lm control of the sea, Ger
many and Austria find It Impossible 
to get cargoes delivered in their ports, 
and must depend chiefly on Italy for 
delivery by rail of this 
great expense. Italy taking arms 
against, them. It wae said, would cut 
off their supply of Sicilian sulphur. A 
limited amount of sulphuric acid, It 
was explained, is produced by the 
•melting of copper and other ores In 
Germany and Austria. This amount 
may be Increased If necessary, but 
only at great expense and by construc
tion of additional plants consuming 
much time.

BLACK OR MIXED—SEALED PACKETS ONLY..."ft.
London. Oct.116.—The foreign office 

has just issued» as a White Paper, a 
• despatch from fctir Maurice de Bunsen, 
bate British antyassador at Vienna. 
I to Sir Edward GVey dealing with the 
events which inymediately preceded 
tind immediately followed the rupture 
of diplomatic relations between Great 
Britain and Austria-Hungary.

After stating that the rapid march 
of events, during the period he deslv- 

deal with, had rendered their

Rillr,
■v
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full description at the time impossible. 
.{Sûr Maurice de Bunsen says that .he 
delivery at Belgrade, on July 23. cf 
the Austrian note to Serbia was pre
ceded by a period of absolute silence 
at the Ballplatz.

M. Dumalne, the French ambassa
dor. he says, was given to understand, 
however, that the words of warning 
about to be issued to Serbia by Aus
tria-Hungary would be found to con
tain nothing with which a self-respect- 
|t ; state need hesitate to comply. Sir 
Maurice himself was kept officially 
In ignorance of the despatch of the 
note, and only learned it at the mo
ment of its delivery from Count Fov- 

of the under-secretaries of

:

\\ material at

IHm
PIPING HOT.smæsusKk

_ «Hot .V. RICH WITH
Slettded cpeamv nutriment.

of
GtEMAfl’GUNS AtÀUBOWD C* MOKTCuit.-AUX-l.IOHS NTTUHflD -O- ty

- The rolling bnrk ot the German force, from the Marne to the Alan, left In It. trail , litter of damaged gun. timber. nnn^ .h.ll.
4 special correspondent describes this scene of s battlefield deserted by the Germans as follows;-" In the ' allé, .long the nmrsb land beside the rbrsr

Further up on the he‘B^“^.^^nnLTJ'Zco^r^VorîÏralr' Over the trench»^‘.heU, are bursting fltMlj.'

Mt a counter blow at Russia the 
«Wring of the Dardanelles by Tur
key within the ipast week will embar
rass the Russian manufacturers of 
ammunition. Importation* Into Rus
sia of cargoes of sulphuric arid, or of 
the materials that produce it, Is con
sidered Impracticable by way of the 
Baltic owing to the activity of Ger
man war ships close the long, ex
pensive route through the Arctic by 
way of Archangel, and also the en
trance of such cargoes at Vladivostok) 
for transfer over the Siberian» rail-

gaca, one 
elate for foreign affairs. scattered on every side, 

soldier lies hidden, but not so completely bidden
Italy is Lett in Dark.

“'Yus,’ sez ’e, ‘an* damn proud ofthat he was. therefore, to stay at his erly way. whereupon the first turns L sez, I m City Imperial Volun- 
post and then the receipt, on August on him with, "Tam, gang an get a teer, sez e.
13. of the news that “a state of war" Boor for yerselV’ O*, sez 1.
existed between Austria-Hungary and After this, at least one story of an \us, sez he.
Great Britain. irishman must be quoted. "Two ‘Yus,’ sex I; ‘you're a volunteer

Immediately on receipt of this last deep, man." shouts an officer as the an' I'm a reg'ler,’ 1 sez. an’ you 
message Sir Maurice saw Mr. Pen- crossing of the bullet-churned Tug- ain't, grin* to lord it over me,' I sez, 
field the United Stales ambassador, ela is about to be attempted, and with yer "me man." Don't forget 
who accepted at once "in the most back comes the answer. "Bedad, an' it.* sez I. T didn’t get no freedom 

.. frlendlv spirit." his request that the, it’s too deep I am already." of the City,’ I sez : the only thing
regarded as an ultimatum The Ameri<^n embassy should lake charge it is with a C.l.V. that the Inimit- the Lord Mayor ever gh" me.'

disappointment, he says, with which ' ^rtvisli interests in Austrta-Hun- able Atkins has an inimitable talk, was fourteen days for fur'ous
a rumor announcing Serbia s submis- W€ read; a C.l.V..in whom the airs in,’ I sez. T wasn’t entertained to
sion was received in Vienna indicates * ——-------------- --------------- aud graces of the West End linger, tea.’ I sez, ‘by all the dooks an’ earls
how strong was the desire of .popular THE WIT OF A PRIVATE. merely, however, hiding the gold C’ London.’ I sez. T wasn’t ’ugged
Austria for war beneath. an’ kissed,' I sez; 'but I’m a bloom-

So just, he says, vas the cause of (North China Herald.) •• -y comes up to me," the regular in’ prévit, an’ so are you, me lad."
Austria held to be that it seemed to }g grim concentration of pur- reports, "an- ’e sez to mo, sez ’e,
her people inconce vable that an of ‘Look ere. me man, where can 1 find

mm tions of mère” pol ev or ?he Scot who has cornered his man your sergeant-major?’
- prestige should be rogard!2 anywhere and is about to make a prize of him. "I looks at 'lm, an’ I sez. What

as superseding the necessity which A brother Scot intrudes In a broth-«are you? sez I.

had arisen to exact summary ven- ----------------------------------------- ——
geauce for the crime of Sarajevo.

On July 28 Sir Maurice saw Count 
Berchtold and urged as strongly as 

* he could the scheme of raediati 
mentioned In Sir Edward Greys 
speech in the House ot Commons.
Count Berchtold insisted, however, 
that matters had gone too far. He 
had been glad, he said, to cooperate 
in the ambassadorial conference m 
Ivondon during the Balkan crisis, but 
had never had much belief in the per
manency of the settlement arrived at.

Even Italy was left in the dark, and 
Sir Maurice insists that Count Berch
told gave no indication of the ap
proaching storm He had learned about 
it. however, from a private source, and 
had telegraphed the- forecast to Sir 
Edwa-1 Grey on July 15.

On July 24, Sir Maurice recalls, the 
Austrian note was published in the 
Vienna press, and "by common consent

It.”
" ‘So am I,’ sez I.”
“‘Well, come an" *ave a drink,* sez FLABATT’S STOUT
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The very best for use in Ill-health and convalescence 
Awarded Medal and Highest Points In America -1 

S* at World s Fair. 1893 1
PURE—SOUND-WHOLESOME 

W JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA Î9

• "Right you are," set I; "now 
you're talkin." " \

way.
France, England and Belgium, with 

control of the sea, have an advantage 
In cheap Importation of sulphur by 
vessel from Sicily and of pyrites from 
Spain. They also have within their 
reach the principal commercial source 
of nitrate of soda or saltpetre In Chill. 
They are receiving in addition cotton 
from over sea for conversion into gun
cotton, the importation of which sta
ple Is becoming difficult for other 
powers at war. There are large quant
ities of cotton waste available for this 
use in Russia, Austria and Germany, 
It was said recently by one familiar 
with the subject.

Norway has entered in recent years 
Into the production of ndtric acid used 
in powder making with an electric 
method drawling; nitrites directly from 
the atmosphere. Representative Her
man A. Metz, who is at the head of 
,several large chemical importing com
panies, said recently that this method 
could be employed economically wher
ever water power is available, as ini 
Norway, for the operation of dynamos. 
The installation of such plants, he 
said, would Involve much time and 
Involve a large preliminary outlay of

B*. A. *. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER25C.
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i(. Demeanor is Friendly. ital.

^Glycerine used in making nltro-gly- 
c%]ne and its dependents, including 
guncotton and dynamite, Mr. Metz 
•aid, Is produced widely wherever fats 
and fatty oils are available. He Is ink 
dined to the belief that Immense 
quantities of explosives and of mater
ials for their p&nuf&oture had been 
accumulated prior to the beginning 
of the war in all the countries con-

His Excellency. Sir Maurice, says, 
maintained a moat friendly demeanor 

* throughout the interview but left no 
doubt in my mind as to the deterrain- 

, ation of the Austro-Hungarian gov
ernment to proceed with the invasion 
of Serbia.

Going on to consider Germany's 
' attitude in the matter, Sir Maurice 
de Bunsen says that Herr von Tehlr- 
echky abstained from inviting his co
operation. and he had no^neans of 
knowing how far Germany 
oring to secure a peaceful 
M. Schebeko. the Russian ambassador, 
urged upon the Austro-Hungarian gov
ernment the advisability of allowing 
the Austro-Hungarian ambassador to 
Russia to continue at St. Petersburg 

/"the hopeful conversation which had 
there,been taking place between the 
latter and M. Sazonoff.” Count Ber
chtold at first refused, but two days 
later, in spite of Russia's partial mob
ilization, consented.

"From now onwards," Sir Maurice 
Bays, "the tension between Russia and 
Germany was much greater than be
tween Russia and Austria. As be
tween the latter," he continues, "an 
arrangement seemed almost in sight, 
and on August ! I was informed by M. 
Schebeko that*Count Szapary had at 
last conceded the main ipoint at issue, 
by announcing to M. Sazonoff that 
Austria would consent to submit to 
mediation the points in the note to 

* Serbia which seemed incompatable 
i with the maintenance of Serbian in
dependence."

M. Sazonoff, M. Schebeko added, had 
accepted this proposal on condition 

| that Austria would refrain from the 
actual invasion of Serbia.

Austria , in fact. Sir Maurice (points 
out, had finally yielded, and that she 
herself had at this point good hopes 
of a peaceful Issue, is, he claims, 
shown by the communication made to 
Sir Edward Grey on August 1 by Count 
Mensdorff, to the effect that Austria 
had neither “banged the door” on com
promise nor cut the 

"Unfortunately," Sir Maurice contin
ues, "these conversations at St. Peters 
burg and Vienna were cut short by 
the transfer of the dispute to the more 
dangerous ground of a direct conflct 
between* Germany and Russia. Ger
many Intervened on July 31 by means 
of her double ultimatums to St. Peters
burg and Paris.

The ultimatums were of a kind to 
which only one answer wae possible, 
and Germany declared war on Rus
sia) on* August I and on France on 
j^gust & A few days delay, ” Sir 
Maurice adds, “might, In all prohab- 

Ifllty, have saved Europe from one of 
I the greatest calamities in history.” 
L Russia Stilt Abstained
I Proceeding, the despatch points out 
lthat Russia still abstained from attack 
|log Austria. M. Schebeko still le- 
Uneined at his post, and only left 
(Vienna after war had bêèn actually 
I declared on August 6. He wae pro- 
Ivlded-iwith a special train by the gov- 
ieminent. Referring to Italy, Sir
| Maurice-says that the declaration of 
l*aban 'neutrality was bitterly felt ini
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u RAVENETTE” fRegd) Cloth, you know, has a 

big advantage over the regular drees goods. In 
being showerproof. By the wonderful eeCravenetteM 

(Regd) process. Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges and other 
fabrics are made absolutely showerproof.

You may buy “Cravenette” (Regd) cloth by the yard, 
or get “Cravenette” (Regd) Suits and Coats ready to wear.

Remember, that “Oavenetle” (Regd) la not a fabric, 
but a process by which cloth is rendered «showerproof.

If you cannot obtain genuine "Cravenette" (Regd) 
good» in your nelghborttood, write The Cravenette 
Co . P.O. Bom 1834, Montreal. P.Q.
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FAILURES IN CANADA 
FOR PAST 9 MONTHS

was endeav
settlement.

Large Increase in Number and 

in Amount of Liabilities — 

New Brunswick’s Number 

Moderate.

I
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For the first nine months of 1914 
commercial failures in the Dominion 
of Canada show a large Increase In 
both number and amount of liabili
ties. there being 1,942 suspensions 
Involving 117,421,689 as against 1,214 
With $12.798,534 of defaulted indebt
edness for the corresponding period 
last year. When this year’s figures 
are compared with those for 1910 
end 1909, which' were 947 for $10,007,- 

J861 and 935 for $11.998,632 respect
ively, the result is still more unfavor
able. Ini fact the Canadian failures 

have not been so large in number or 
amount in any previous year. How
ever, the rapid expansion lm commer
cial and industrial lines, which has 
been taking place in Canada, neces
sarily brings a greater business mor
tality.

Every division In» the accompanying 
table makes an unfavorable compari
son as to the number of failures, but 
as to the amount of liabilities invol
ved both manufacturing" and the 
brokerage divisions show a 
for this year. In trading lines a big 
Increase appears, 1,458 for $11,411,336 
In 1914, comparing with 862 for $6,- 
157,802 In 1913 and 744 for $4,677,448 
In 1912, while in the brokerage class 
the beet comparison Is recorded, 34 
failures for $1,109,042, last year being 
much In .excess of the 85 suspensions 
for $870,967 this year as regards the 
amount Involved. Although there is 
an Increase in the number of manu
facturing suspensions, 399 this year 
as against 318 in» 1913, the amount 
of liabilities has decreased from $5,- 
631,600 a year ago to $5,139,386 for 
the nine months in 1914. 

i Comparing the failures as dtstrlbut- 
I ed in the different Provinces this year 
I with those of 1913, there Is an in- 
* ripsase in number in» almost every 
| Wtance, the exceptions being Nova 
1 Beotia and Newfoundland, while es 
I regards the amounts involved only 
■ Quebec, Newfoundland and New 

Brunswick report decreases, all of 
moderate site.

. The statement of Canadian failures 
[for the third quarter of 1914, classi
llied by branches of business shows an 
[Increase of insolvencies In both num-
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THE LITERARY Digest receives every important newspaper and illustrated journal 
published in Europe. Its specially trained editors read and translate and re-print for 
American and Canadian readers the great war-facts and opinions with maps and 
illustrations as printed in these foreign newspapers and journals. To this feature is 
added the convincing opinions on great war events as presented by leading American • 

Order from your news-dealer (10 cents a week) and get's “digest”
The

newspapers
. of the war news and war opinion ^s printed throughout the world. 

LITERARY Digest is read évery week by a million business and professional men.

If for *ny reuen your newsdealer does not carry The Literary Digest or if 
you are living distant from a city or town "send to the publication office (354 \
Fourth Avenue, New York) the sum of $3.85 and your subscription will be 
entered for one year (52 numbers). The publishers make this guaranty: If 
at the end of two months you should wish to cancel your subscription a 
notice to this effect will bring you by return mail the full amount paid ($3.86)

The idea of each number of this great international weekly is to gather up 
and edit the news of the world for one week—war, science, 

discovery, politics, art, literature,—everything worth print
ing and everything printed worth reprinting

■ALL NEWS-DEALERS : 10 Cents
?■v

The ]“eiary Ditest
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary) NEW YORK

ThejrteraryDiÿst
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The Merest H IT in

It Cant
Be Done

' If better whisky could be made, its 
name would be

WHYTE & 
MACKAY’S

But better whisky cant be made.
These are the only ,(ifs” and “buts” 

in this brand.
To avoid disappointment make

WHYTE & MACKAY’S your
choice.
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(toping Hattons May Soon be 
Unable to Manufacture Ow
ing to Shortage of Chemicals

—
■RIDE

- Ob hie arrival here Captain Ander- 
eon reported to Dudley Field Maloo* 
Collector of the Port that he had been 
ordered to stop by a British converted 
cruiser while he waa within a mile 
of the New Jersey shore, but that be 
waa not molested when he ran up the 
Norwegian flag.

The Katie had peached a point 
about half way between the Long 
Branch buoy and the Ambrose Chan
nel ..ightahlp when the Br^lsh ves
sel, which Captain Anderson thought 
was the Caronia, formerly of the 
Cunard Line, appeared through the 
dusk about a mile away and tired a 
blank shot. The Katie did not stop, 
btit ran up the Norwegian flag, where
upon the war vessel turned around 
and headed out to sea

ready had begun to grow dark, and 
bis movements were soon hidden from 
the British cruiser, which Is said to 
have hove to outside the three mile 
limit, expecting to catch the quarry 
when she came out.

“No engagement was reported the 
next morning, and I can only surmise 
that the Karlsruhe succeeded In slip
ping away under cover of darkness, 
which was easy enough so far as 
eluding a hostile ship Is concerned, 
but exceedingly difficult In view of 
the care which the captain was c 
polled to exercise In navigating 
vessel through the treacherous 
ches leading to the open sea.”

It wae reported at Baracoa that the 
Karlsruhe had been surprised while 
In the act of taking coal from a mer
chantman, said Captain Anderson, but 
he knew nothing personally about thia 
report He said, however, that it prob
ably was true and that It was his "be
lief that the British cruiser had al
lowed the merchantman to escape In 
an attempt to force the Karlsruhe to 
fight. The depredations of the Karls
ruhe and Other German war vessels 
on British shipping In West Indian 
and South American waters, he said, I 
have been much greater than reports “How did your novel come out?" 
ed here, and so long as they are able "Well," replied the self-conflde 
to continue this work it Is Improbable man, “it proved beyona an aouot 
that the Kaiser’s craCt will fight if It isn’t one of these trashy best 
they can help IL I ers.”—Washington Star.
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Pursued by British Cruiser Took 
Refuge Behind Island at 
Risk of Running Aground,

Chemist. gnd experts on explosives 
osll attention to the effort» made by 
the European) belligerents resulting 
in cutting oft In part the supply of 
row materials used in making gunpow
der, nitroglycerine and other explos
ives. A large portion of these mater
ials la Imported usually by the na
tions Involved la the present wat.

Irdn pyrites, from which eulphurlo 
add Is made, is Imported by Germany, 
Austria and the allied Powers from 
Spain and Mexico. California also is a 
producer, but has been unable to com
pete In European markets. Sulphur, 
used for the same purpose, Is ob
tained chiefly from Sicily. With the 
allied fleets la control of the sea, Ger
many and Austria find it Impossible 
to get cargoes delivered In their ports, 
and must depend chiefly on Italy for 
delivery by rail of this 
great expense. Italy taking arms 
against, them. It wae said, would cut 
off their supply of Sicilian sulphur. A 
limited amount of sulphuric acid, It 
was explained, is produced by the 
smelting of copper and other ores in 
Germany and Austria. This amount 
may be Increased If necessary, but 
only at great expense and by construc
tion of additional plants consuming 
much time.

The Mother of Invention
“I say, sergeant, this meat la like 

a bit of leather, and the knife's 
blunt."

“Then why the devil don’t you strop 
the knife on the meat?"—London 
Mall.

New York, Oct 11.—The refusal of 
the commander of the German cruis
er Karlsruhe to engage a British cruls- 
er which chased him for many miles 
prevented another sea battle off San
tiago where the American squadron 
annihilated the Spanish fleet In 1898. 
The story' of the pursuit of the Ger
man craft was related yesterday by 
Captain Anderson, of the Norwegian 
fruit steamship Katie, from Baracoa.

The chase of the Karlsruhe by the 
British cruiser, the Identity of which 
was not learned, was witnessed from 
the decks of numerous vessels off the 
south coast of Cuba. Captain Ander
son said the British vessel showed the 
greater speed and was gaining rapid
ly on the Karlsruhe when the German 
commander, at the risk of runnipg 
aground, headed In behind a small Isl
and, where the neutral waters made 
him safe from attack.

"The Karlsruhe was the first of the 
two cruisers to be observed as she 
neared Santiago at top speed, smoke 
belching from her funnels and her bow 
cutting such a clean sweep through the 
water that the spray seemed to go 
completely over her bridge," said Cap
tain Anderson.

“The British cruiser came along a 
little later and, passing close Inshore, 
was seen to be stripped for action. 
She, too, was leaving a cloud of dense 
black smoke In her wake, and in the 
gathering dusk seemed to be rapidly 
bearing down on the Karlsruhe. The 
German cruiser was easily Identified, 
as she had become a familiar object 
in West Indian waters, but nobody 
seemed to be able to Identify her pur-

The Novelist's Consolation

ART U HO DE MAJO
dubazzo.

DUCHB38A

Feet* of the «tattering of another 
International romance, one In which 
society took a keen Interact lees than 
a year ago, came to light on October 7 
when the Duchessa Arturo de Majo 
Duraxzo, formerly Miss Elisabeth 
Frances -Hanan, asked the Supremo 
Court In White Plains, N. Y., to cancel 
her marriage to the Duke.

The Duchessa make» the charge that 
before their marriage, which wae a 
prominent event In society, on Febru
ary 17 last* the Duke had been con
victed of stealing $600 from a hotel 
proprietor in Paris and, upon escaping 
from the country, had been sentenced 
to three years’ Imprisonment He was 
under that sentence, according to the 
petition, when he married the sister ol 
John H. Hanan, shoe manufacturer. 
An alleged demand tor $60,000 "bush 
money” la aleo mentioned.

material at

Mt a counter blow at Russia the 
«Hiring of the Dardanelles by Tur
key within the ipaat week will embar
rass the Russian manufacturers of 
ammunition. Importation) Into Rus
sia of cargoes of sulphuric acid, or of 

that produce It, is con
sidered impracticable by way of the 
Baltic owing to the activity of Ger
man war ships close the long, ex
pensive route through the Arctic by 
way of Archangel, and also the en
trance of such cargoes at Vladivostok) 
for transfer over the Siberlaa rell-

the materials

733,464 this year against 396 for $$r 
206,036 In 1913 and 327 for $2,671,609 
In 1912. In manufacturing lines there 
is an increase In number, 123 for this 
year contrasted with 108 and 79, re
spectively, for the corresponding 
quarter in 1913 and 1912, but a de
crease in total Indebtedness, $1,210,- 
163 In 1914, contrasted with $1,455,- 
717 in 1913. In the manufacturing 
groups the number of suspensions In
creased over last year, while In nine 
of the groups the amount of liabili
ties was smaller.—Journal of Com
merce. *■— ,

way.
France, England and Belgium, with 

control of the sea, have an advantage 
In cheap Importation of sulphur by 
vessel from- Sicily and of pyrites from 
Spain. They also have within their 
reach the principal commercial source 
of nitrate of soda or saltpetre In Chili. 
They are receiving in addition cotton 
from over sea for conversion into gun
cotton, the importation of which sta
ple Is becoming difficult for other 
towers at war. There are large quant
ities of cotton waste available for this 
use in Russia, Austria and Germany, 
it was said recently by one familiar 
with the subject.

Norway has entered in recent years 
Into the production of nitric acid used 
In powder making with an electrio 
method drawling; nitrites- directly from 
the atmosphere. Representative Her
man A. Metz, who is at the head of 
.several large chemical lmporti 
panies, said recently that this method 
could be employed economically wher
ever water power Is available, as la 
Norway, for the operation of dynamos. 
The installation of such plant», he 
eald. would Involve much time and 
Involve a large preliminary outlay of

"With the British cruiser coming 
within gun range and evidently mak
ing reedy to open up her batteries, 
the German commander headed 
straight for the coast, disregarding 
the danger he was facing from hidden 
rocks and by a superb feat of naviga
tion managed to reach shelter behind 
a small island which was well within 
the bounds of neutral waters. It al-

ng com-

ital.
^Glycerine used In making nltrogly- 
c%]ne and its dependents, including 
guncotton and dynamite, Mr. Metz 
•aid, Is produced widely wherever fats 
and fatty oils are available. He Is ink 
dined to the belief that Immense 
quantities of explosives and of mater
ials for their manufacture had been 
accumulated prior to the beginning 
of the war In all the countries con- Anaemia. Weakness. Nerves. Rundown. -
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FAILURES IN CANADA 
FOR PAST 9 MONTHS

As a nerve-looJ. . v/in- Naf It mg act promptly z
carnis ‘ is unique. Because • as ' Wmcarnis when yo« 
it arts directly upon the . arfr ‘ Run down." Its tome 
nerve centres, and thereby » and restorative effect» x
stimulates. invigorates, I are immediate. Il put* 

d rejuvenates the whole I new vigour, new vitality, 
the nervous system .1 and mew hie into you

X i» an impoverished state after illnes-. oi from any
a el ihe blood. The blood other cause, is speedily
T is insufficient to nourish and surely overcome by
f the body. But1 Wmcarnis" a short course of Win-

actually creates new, rich, tamis. Y ou can feel it
red blood, which gives new strengthening
life to the whole system. dtaiely alter

The reason 1 Winclrnis' does ill it claims to do, is 
because it is a Tonic, a Restorative, a Blood-Maker 
and e Nerve-Food—all in one. 
whole system, and creates new energy. It revives 
and restores the vitality when it is below par. It 

rich blood, and sends it dancing through

K-Yx_/
e}you immt- an 

taking it. of
JKLarge Increase in Number and 

in Amount of Liabilities — 

New Brunswick’s Number 

Moderate.

the veins. And it invigorates and feeds the nerves. 
That is why ‘Wmcarnis' effects such extraordinary 
results in cases of Anaemia. Weakness, Sleeplessness* 
Brain-fag, Exhaustion, Depression, Nerve Troubles 
and when one is • Run-down * and ‘ out-of-sorts.*

It tones up the

And that is wpy over 10,000 Doctors recommendcreates new
For the first nine months of 1914 

commercial failures In the Dominion 
of Canada show a large Increase In 
both number and amount of liabili
ties. there being 1,942 suspensions 
Involving $17,421,689 as against 1,214 
with $12,798,534 of defaulted Indebt
edness for the corresponding period 
last year. When this year’s figures 
are compared with those for 1910 
aod 1909, which' were 947 tor $10,007,- 

J961 and 935 for $11.998,632 respect- 
flvely, the result is still more unfavor
able. Im fact the Canadian failures 

have not been so large in number or 
amount in any previous year. How
ever, the rapid expansion ini commer
cial and Industrial lines, which has 
been taking place In Ganada, neces
sarily brings a greater business mor
tality.

Every division ini the accompanying 
table makes an unfavorable compari
son as to the number of failures, but 
as to the amount of liabilities invol
ved both manufacturing and the 
brokerage divisions show a decrease 
for this year. In trading lines a big 
Increase appears, 1,458 for $11,411,336 
In 1914, comparing with 862 for $6,* 

for $4,677.448

i

I
you suffer ând have got well, ms you will get eeC if you 
lake * Wmcarnis.' ' Wincarnis’ is known as H the wine 
of life, ' because il gives mew life to the Invalid—new 
strength to the Weak—new blood to the Anaemic 
vigour to the ‘‘Run-dowo’"—and new health to everyone

fWill you try Wincarnis ? You will be 
surprised and delighted with the new 
health it will give you. Remember 
that hundreds upon hundreds of 
thousands of people have suffered as

4t

Begin to get well FREE. Sign the Coupon
V a liberal trial bottle ol * Wmcarnisou can begin to get well free. 

Send the Coupon and you will
receive
not a mere taste, but enough to do you good./

AFTER FREE TRIAL4 You can obtain ' Wincarnis ’ from your 
Wine Merchant or from all leading 
Chemists and Stores.

—- It s time lorNurse 
■ Wi

Patient —•Thank you
Nurse. I amdeli*hied with
•Wincarnrs. I l#el it is 
pelting new life idle me ' X a

157,892 in 1913 and 744 
In 1912, while In the brokerage class 
the beet comparison Is recorded, 34 
failures for $1,109,042, last year being 
much- in excess of the 85 suspensions 
for $870,967 this year as regards the 
amount Involved. Although there Is 

, an Increase In the number of manu- 
j factoring suspensions, 399 this year 
\ ns against 318 lm 1913, the amount 
t of liabilities has decreased from $5,- 
| 631,690 a year ago to $5,139,386 for
I the nine months in 1914.
I Comparing the failures as dlsirtbut- 
I ed In the different Provinces this year
■ with those of 1918, there is an in- 
V grease In number in- almost every 
1 VMtance, the exceptions being Nova 
B Beotia and Newfoundland, while es 
■L regards the amounts Involved only
■ Quebec, Newfoundland and New 
R Brunswick report decreases, all of
■ moderate size.

L The statement of Canadian failures
■ for the third quarter of 1914, classl-
■ fled by branches of business shows an 
^■increase of Insolvencies In both num- 
■ber and amount, 724 failures for $6,-

>

I COLEMAN * CO, Ltd,

Please send me a free trial bottle of ‘Wincarnis,’ 
I enclose six cents stamps to pay carriage.

Namt.

fj A ddress.

Representative for the Dominion of Canada, Mr. Frank 8. Ball, P. O. Box 677, Toronto. ’Phone No. Main 2876. Telegrams, “ONIT,” Toronte.
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Women Look Well When
they escape the sallow skin, the phnplee, black
heads, facial blemishes due to Indigestion or btiiou»- 

At time*, eg women need help to rid 6m 
system of poisons, end the safe* surest, meet 
convenient and most economical help they find In

p**sas*5
This famous family remedy has an excellent tonic effect upon 
the entire system. It quickly relieves the ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action of the organs of digestion, 
headache, backache, low spirits, extreme nervousness. 
Purifying the blood, Beecham’s Pills improve and

Clear The Complexion
The directions with every he* ere very valuable—especially to wee*.
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FOR HEAT AND LIGHT 
BURN ROYAUTE

A LL kerosene is not alike—there 
ZA are many varying grades and 

* qualities.

Royalite is the registered trade name 
of The Imperial Oil Company’s pure, 
high grade, extra refined kerosene. 
When properly used it will not give 
any smoke or soot, and it is always 
absolutely uniform.
The Imperial Oil Company is the larg
est refiner in Canada. Because of its 
extensive manufacturing resources and 
its system of delivering direct from the 
refinery to the store or the consumer, 
it can offer Royalite at a price which, 
considering the quality, is remarkably 
low.
Vou can get Royalite everywhere—in 
villages as well as cities and towns. 
You can also get Rayo Lamps, and 
Perfection Heaters and Stoves, for 
which The Imperial Oil Company is 
general distributor.
Royalite Oil plus the Rayo Lamp 
means a big light for little money.
Royalite Oil plus Perfection Heaters 
ana Stoves means most heat at lowest

MADE IN CANADA.

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited
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To “Retrench” Means to Dig Anew
By A. A. BRIGGS

-

US XXX AXESHorse
furnishings

■

•OLD BV ALL DEALER®.y : - AAdvertising Manager Denlep Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
Campbell * XXX- Edge Tools and . 

Axes are made from best selected Stock, 
under rigid inspection, by men who know, 
and are sold on their merits. THAT'S 
WHY they are WHAT* they are -THE 
BEST.

In the commencement of ’Canada'* 
Comeback le to be wielded by the pur- 
ctiaelng agent, every man occupying 
■uch a poaltlon In Canada, ehould 
have a creed eomethlng to thle effect 
hung over hie deak where hf who run* 
In for an order may read:—

"I have hitched the Arm's wagon te 
the Made-ln-Canada etar.

“I will specify on all purchases that 
Canadian material* must be used or 
the order will be subject -to cancella
tion.

“I know In ao «doing that I will 
thereby be encouraging the other fel
low—whose traveller calls on me— 
to buy my firm's goods and possibly 
at a higher price, too, than he would

Retrench—"To lessen, te abridge, 
to'curtail"—that's what ths dictionary 
especially calls It,

But hasn't the war so far shown 
that to retrench means particularly 
to dig out a fresh trench, to secure 
the means and the assistance 
a new assault on the enemy? In the 
latter Interpretation we undoubtedly 
find what ought to be the keynote for 
the present situation In Canada.

One hundred co 
turers and five 
purchasing agents are worth more to 
Canada at the present moment than 
a million sermons or editorials on 
humaneness In war.

have te pay for the foreign article."

Let us be assured that Canadian 
purchaalng agents as a body have 
lined up behind the Made-ln-Canada 
slogan, and we can expect to see Ca
nadian advertising 
sums the offensive.

They all know that If they can se
cure a portion of the' trade which 
formerly went out of the country, they 
can afford to write off certain busi
ness, the loss of which was consequent 
on a measure of consumer retrench-

We carry the largest stock of 
Morse furnishings. 
Harness,
Blankets, 
fur Robes

in the Maritime Provinces which 
we offer at the lowest prices.

i*
manufacturers as

to make

H. Horton & Son, Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS

CAMPBELL BROS.,-ST. JOHN, N.B.Telephone 448 manufac-
patriotic9-11 Market Square, St. lehn, IN. B. urageoue

hundred

Canadian manufacturera aa a body 
must of necessity exist on Canadian 
ordtra. To the great majority "ex
port" la an unuaed word. MADE IN CANADA.

Buy St. John Manufactured GoodsAMHERST SOLID SHOES Realizing that one of the big «ticks

; *6
have been tried; and tested since Confederation 
year, and have not been disappointing. No 
won3er we make

We manufacture all sizes and grades of Mattresses, 
Pillows, Bolsters, Woven Wire Springs, Cots, Fold
ing Bedsteads, Divans, Cosy Comers, Etc

Iron Bedsteads for Institutions a Specialty.The Endless Chain.STRONG CLAIMS
• for them. Just \ say AMHERST, that s all. Mr. Retail Merchant; 

your business depends 
entirely on the prosperity 
of your customers. Can
adian factories running at 
top speed mean top-notch 
business for Canadian 
merchants.

Hutchings Company, Limited^

Makes Cooking f -v!
2

A Woman
Can’t Help

wanting a Record Brilliant 
Range, It is so Smooth and 
Easy to clean. No filigree or

smoothness, the Labor Saving 
Idea, applied to a range. Every 
essential refined and Improved 
upon. It matters not whether 
your kitchen Is large or small 
—There’s a Record Brilliant 
made to fit tL

ornamentation, just

Wt«

m ft
s i,aa

The merchant himself can be a big help in 
bringing this about. Consumption of goods 
“Made in Canada” means employment for every 
Canadian workman.

Mr. Merchant, urge ,jour customers to 
buy Canadian goods for £heir sake, for your 
own sake. Every Canadian faces the responsi
bility of keeping Canada prosperous—this is 
the way you can do your share—and it is to 
your own advantage.

Record foundry & Machine
COMPANY. 

MONCTON. N*J3.

“Ganong’s”
GB

Algonquin Assortment
'

Builders* Iron Work Forgings
Eire Escapes and Structural Steel 4Just a little more deliciously 

flavored than any chocolates 
you have ever tasted.Push Them Because 

They’re “Made in Canada.”WM. LEWIS & SON Ganoiut $ros. limites.BRITAIN STREET 8 T. JOHN, N. B.
■W

Cornwall §ml York 
Cotton Mills

uy
Canadian Made Sho<»s

| Humphrey’s Solids
WE.SEE GOOD TIMES AHEAD.

Denims, Flannelettes, Towels, Warps and Yarns for ; 
Woollen Knitting and Carpet Mills in Grey Bleached or Color
ed. Caulking Cotton, Yarns for Electrical Manufacturers.

. .■7,'::.':~:~,Ari ---------
Made in Saint John

The HUMPHREY Stamp on FOOT
WEAR Is Your Guarantee of the BEST 
for your MONEY, in Material, Work
manship, Fit, Wearing Qualities and 
Comfort. Again, HUMPHREY SHOES 
are nicely finished, neat and shapely.

ASK YOUR DEALER.

J. M. HUMPHREY & CO.
S,lt Mon »f HUMPHSIVS SOjlDS • St )«>■. H. S.

ST. JOHNHumphrey’s
Goodyear
Welted

Humphrey’s,
Solid

Leather

JAS. W. FOLEY & CO.,

POTTERS.

si

GENUINE SMALL QUEENS (MANUFACTURERS OP

Butter Crocks, Jugs, Bean Pots, 
Tea Pots, Flower Pots, 

IStove Linings, Etc.L
Canada's finest five cent cigar.

Cream of New Brunswickr

Quill Top and Buster Brown
Ready’s Ale, Porter, Lager

Aerated Waters

Two outstanding favorites.

10c—The A. & I. Cigar—10c
Known everywhere, St John, N. B. t

A. & I. ISAACS Princess St., St. John.

Ask for Booklet 
''Warmth and Comfort- - - - - 1IBrewery FairvWe, N. B.

Soda Water factory and Head Office, Fed Street, Saint John, N. B.
Describing fully the

A
Ms l er»

ANDHOUSE FINISH LUMBERp

f* Warm Air furnace
* With Pile* fire P*We manufacture Inside and Outside Finish of all kinds, including 

Hardwood Flooring, Spruce Flooring and Sheathing, Stair Stock 
and Mouldings, Doors and Sashes. v v
In our yard we handle Cedar Poles and Lumber of all kinds. 
Special Furniture orders given prompt attention. Write for prices.

$ -

IE and other lmproramo. 
place It at the heed of thet
The Enterprise 

— Foundry Co., '
SsckvNc, M B,SUSSEX, N. B.THE SUSSEX MANUFACTURING C0.. LTD.

1(
x
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MARVEN’S
WHITE LILY

CREAM SODAS
SATISFY

For «ale at your grocers, to 5c. 
and 10c. packaeea. They are both 
crisp and good.

tlCtrade’ ■4-

J. A. MARVEN, LTD. Btacai MONCTON, N.B.
BRANCHES—8t JOHN ANb HALIFAX.

Corona Patriotic Packages
Corona Imperials Corona Snow Flakes

Corona Almontinoes
-----Are Particularly Fine------

“CORONA” stands for PURITY
THE CORONA CO., LIMITED - ST.JOHN, N. B.

EDWARD PARTINGTON 
Pulp and Paper CompanyLtd.

PULP LUMBER
LATHS

Marysville -:- St. John -:- Blackville

ÿ
■; BLAZE.R
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